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Taking Note
Embraced by family
■ K R Y YEAR, Commencement presents a magazine’s worth of stones
we could
Jau n t at least one for each of the three hundred and seventy-seven students who graduP l l l G m the College in May. On the surface, these are simple tales of success. Dig a litand each student’s journey encompasses so much more: families, friendships,
ambitions, fears, uncertainties.
M att Dilyard’s photograph on the back
cover of this issue tells one of those stories.
In her cap and gown, M ary Risley ’05 hugs
her father, John, as her family closes another
chapter w ith Wooster.
That story began in 1993, when Kate Risley
left western Massachusetts to attend The
College of Wooster. John Risley remembers
how Kate, his second of three children, flourished here, studying printm aking, m ajor
ing in English, serving as co-captain of the lacrosse team. But a boating accident the
sum m er before Kate’s senior year cut short her life.
Four years later, her little sister began the college search. She started on familiar tur ,
looking at Wooster, Wittenberg, and Denison. Then “we really made the rounds, John
Risley says, looking at schools back east. In the end, Mary decided that Wooster offered
the strongest sense of community. “We agreed that by the time Mary started,” John
^
recalls, “Kate’s shadow wouldn’t be cast so broadly that Mary would be uncomfortable.
Like her sister, Mary (receiving her degree, right) thrived
here, playing lacrosse and studying art ( we told her she has
the rest of her life to specialize, so she should study something
she’s passionate about,” her father says).
“Wooster represents com m unity for all of us,” John says. In
the m onths after Kate’s death, the care and concern extended
to the Risleys from so many on campus, from President Hales
to Kate’s lacrosse teammates, played a key role in “helping us
find our way. I will forever be indebted.”
The family keeps the W ooster connection alive through the Kate Risley
Foundation, which supports program s that encourage young w omen to participate
on teams and in intercollegiate sports as well as research into how team sports influ
ence young women’s self-esteem. Nine alum ni — friends and form er teamm ates of
Kate’s — serve on the foundation board. This sum m er John and his wife, Alex,
enjoyed a m ini-reunion at another in a long line of weddings of Kate s classmates.
W hat was John thinking when M att Dilyard shot his picture at Commencement?
“I was just trying to hold it together,” he says. “All weekend we had been kidding that
it took us twelve years to finally graduate a child from Wooster. It was a huge week
end for us — we haven’t quite processed it all yet.”
— Lisa Watts, editoi
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Man is immortal, not because he alone among
creatures has an inexhaustible voice, but because he
has a soul, a spirit capable of compassion and
sacrifice and endurance. — w illia m fa u lk n e r
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Mailbox
ANOTHER CENTENARIAN
It was wonderful to read about Alice
Grosjean ’27 (at left, from “Living to
100,” Spring 2005). She was my m other’s
room m ate in college, and
she and I are good
friends.
You should know that
my aunt, Eleanor Scott
Evans ’25, is alive and
well (although deaf and
having vision problems)
in Cincinnati. She, my
mother, Catharine Scott
H unt ’27 (deceased), Agnes Elizabeth
Scott ’22 (deceased), and Esther Scott
Galloway ’20 (deceased, but lived beyond
100), are honored by the Scott
Scholarship, which I established at the
College in the 1980s.
We see many alumni magazines —
yours is the best!
ELIZABETH HOOKER
W ooster, O h io

WHAT THEY STARTED
How surprised I was to see my par
ents ice skating in the picture opening
Class Notes (Winter 2005, page 31):
Ginny Gwin Kerr and George Kerr, ’27s.
They started a whole line of Wooster
grads: son Robert Kerr ’54, who married
Jean Thom pson Kerr ’56 and sent son,
David Kerr ’84, to Wooster; daughter
Catharine Kerr Jacobson Serr ’60, who
m arried William Jacobson ’60 (son of
M iriam Stewart Jacobson ’28) and sent a

son, Matthew Kerr Jacobson ’86.
Matthew m arried Lydia Geddes 94.
George Kerr’s brother, Robert ’40,
married Florence Dunbar ’40 and sent a
daughter, Beth Kerr ’66. Sister Ruth Kerr
McHendry attended Wooster but didn’t
graduate; she m arried John Franklin
McHendry ’35.
This picture captured one of many
great moments we all had at the College!
KATY SERR '60
Rochester, N ew York

GENEROUS IN '50S, TOO
The article, “Wayne County’s Neighbors
Give Generously” (Oak Grove, Spring
2005), reminded me that there have
always been local people who supported
the College directly and indirectly. Many
of us students in the 1950s received that
“Wayne County Generosity” because of
our relationship to the college.
I am grateful to the following Wayne
County neighbors:
• U. S. Steel Fabricating, for muchneeded summ er employment during my
second year at Wooster and for assigning
me to the production line rather than the
customary janitor’s position;
• U. S. Post Office, for employment at
Christmas during my last three years;
• Wooster YMCA, for employment on
Saturday m ornings when I was not
involved in track or football;
• Freedlander’s departm ent store, for
allowing me to make small purchases
solely on my signature and trusting me

to pay within thirty days. Once when I
was three days away from my first paycheck, out of money and out of food, I
bought a three-pound box of chocolates,
the only edible item that I could find in
Freedlanders. It served as my nutrition
until payday;
• members of Second Baptist and
Westminster Presbyterian churches, for
feeding our souls and our bodies thiough
worship and home-cooked meals,
• Mr. Charles Morrison, barber, for not
fearing the loss of his white customers by
cutting African American students’ hair
during the day rather than the traditional
time, after 6 p.m.;
• Mrs. Pearl Miner, an African
American, for inviting the African
American students to her hom e for preThanksgiving dinners and an introduc
tion to the Wooster com m unity;
• Attorney H ank Critchfield for gra
ciously giving me keys to his office and
law library so I could research my senior
I.S.,“The Effect of Ohio Statutes on
Racial D iscrim ination in Places of
Public Accommodation.”
D O N A L D B. REGISTER '59
O ak Park, Illinois

DON'T LIKE THE CHANGES
The last two issues of Wooster had
content of little interest to me, other than
my class notes. I used to like the articles
that related to the process and content of
a Wooster education. Now you are deliv
ering articles similar to what is found in
newsstand magazines or perhaps the
Sunday newspaper weekend magazine.
DICK CURRIE '61

put it in writing
W E W E LC O M E YOUR th o u g h ts on th e magazine's
contents. W rite to Lisa W atts, editor, W ooster, Ebert
A rt Center, The C ollege o f W ooster, 1189 Beall Ave.,
W ooster, O H 44691, o r lw atts@ w ooster.edu. W e may
e d it letters fo r clarity and length. Include a phone
number. W e also w elcom e your th o u g h ts in th e fo rm
o f sh o rt essays. Send submissions to th e postal or
e-mail address above.
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Penfield, N ew York

LOVE THE CHANGES
This issue of Wooster is absolutely the
best I have ever seen — from the 1920s
too! A very long time. The pictures, the
cover, the stories are so good. Thank you.
CATHERINE C O M P T O N CHASE '40
Shokan, N ew York

H a p p e n in g s
AROUND THE
W ooster
campus

Oak Grove

TOOLS TO CHANG E THE W O RLD
C o l l e g e sends o f f t he Class o f 2 0 0 5
Encouraging students to “savor the
m om ent” and pursue their “capacity to change
the world,” Freeman A. Hrabowski delivered a
rousing com m encem ent address to Wooster’s
377 new graduates May 9 in the Oak Grove. In
chilly fifty-degree tem pera
tures, Hrabowski warmed
the crowd o f m ore than
3,500 with his message,
“The Value o f a Liberal Arts
Education in the 21st
Century.”
“We are here today to
celebrate achievement,” said
Hrabowski, president o f the
University o f M arylandBaltimore County and an
advocate for minorities in science and math
education. “We rarely take time to savor the
m om ent, but I want you to think about this
m om ent and the significance of the education
you have received here at Wooster.”
Hrabowski told the Class of 2005 that the
fundam ental task o f education is to help peo
ple dream about the possibilities and provide
them with the tools to fulfill those dreams.
Galpin Prize winners Andrew Bishop and
Jessica Keath reflected on the trials and tri
umphs of the past four years while looking
(continued on page 4)
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"To be educated doesn't mean you know everything. It simply means you know how to
|earn _ that you have a thirst for knowledge, that you continue to ask questions, con
tinue to seek the truth, and continue to build character," Freeman Hrabowski (inset,
above) told graduates in May. Family and friends (left) document the occasion.
SUMMER 2 00 5
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Oak Grove
WORLD SERIES
The Scot baseball team 's w ild ride through post-season play finally ended
May 30 w ith a loss to C ortland State. W ooster finished th ird in the Div. Ill W orld
Series and posted a season record o f 37-7, the second best result in Scot base
ball history. Under coach Tim Pettorini, th e Fighting Scots won th e first tw o
games o f the series, defeating C ortland State and Rowan. Then they lost to
W isconsin-W hitewater, w ho w ent on to win th e national cham pionship, and
C ortland State, who elim inated them from the tournam ent.
The Scots boasted a pow erful offense, dom inating opponents w ith runs and
hits. The team b a ttin g average was .360, an achievem ent th a t m ost major
league teams can't claim. The bats o f Jake Frank and Luke Ullman, 05s, both
First-Team All-Am erican, led the way. Frank appears on the C ollege s rolls fo r
every ba ttin g statistic possible - th ird in career hits (182), th ird in b a ttin g average (.413), and second in hits (265). He also holds school records fo r career

g

£2

home runs, and 175 RBIs.
Pitcher Jon O liver '06 and o u tfie ld e r Pat Christensen '08 earned Second
— Em',y Ryan
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triples (13) and RBIs (224). Ullman, named Div. Ill Player o f the Year by the
American Baseball Coaches' Association, ended his career w ith 226 hits, 37

Team A ll-Am erican recognition.

to

05

Jake Frank '05 turns a double play from
third during the second game of the
World Series.

(C O M M ENC EM EN T continued from page 3)

toward the future with hope and antici
pation. Bishop, a biology major from
Peninsula, Ohio, reminded his fellow
class members that “we have the
resources to make a difference in our
own unique way.” Keath, a sociology and
English double major from Minneapolis,
said, “We have been changed. W ere not
the same people we were when we
entered Wooster, and we have the impact
to change the world in amazing ways.”
Also receiving Galpin Prizes for gener
al excellence were Juliann Draper, an
English major from Medina, Ohio, and
Austin Carter, a physics major from
Columbus. Matthew Schlingman, a
mathematics major from Ashland, Ohio,
earned the Jonas O. Notestein Prize as the
top student in the senior class, while Josh
Nowack, a political science major from
Cleveland, won the Dan F. Lockhart
Outstanding Senior Award.
The College presented honorary
degrees to M aria Sexton, professor of
physical education em erita at Wooster,
and P. Sterling Stuckey, professor of
history em eritus at the University of
California, Riverside.
— John Finn
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Kauke overhaul b e g in s
BARELY A M O NTH AFTER the Class o f 2005 marched through the arch
at commencement, Kauke Hall is filled w ith dust and debris, the whine of
saws and the percussive battering o f jackhammers. Construction workers
swarm from rooftop to basement as the $18 million renovation o f the
College's signature building gets underway. Roof sections have been peeled
back to allow new air conditioning and
air handling equipm ent to be lifted into
place by cranes. Workers have torn out
sixties-era dropped ceilings and dem ol
ished classroom and office walls, reveal
ing the building's original brick bearing
walls, yellow pine framing, high ceilings,
and floors form ed by laying tw o-by-fours
on edge, a technique more comm on in
turn-of-the-century warehouses.
Outside, masons chip away at loose
and damaged bricks. In a trench running
the length o f the building's north side, a
crew is encasing the sandstone founda
tio n blocks in concrete and a w aterproof
membrane. During their excavation,
workers found piles o f red bricks and, a
Newly exposed ceilings above a
Kauke entryway

b it deeper, a thick layer o f ash from the
fire th a t destroyed O ld Main in 1901.

Independent
Minds
th e C a m p a i g n f or W o o ster

CAMPAIGN UPDATE

Gaults' gift of new dorm boosts campaign again
Stanley C. and Flo Kurtz Gault, ’48s,
announced in June that they will fund
construction of a sixty-five-bed resi
dence hall, the final capital project in
tlwj College’s $122 million campaign.
“Stan Gault and the Gault family have
been extraordinarily generous to the
College through the years,” said President
R. Stanton Hales, “but equally important,
they have been generous in strategic ways.
Whether it’s a new library to support our
students’ Independent Study work, or an
admissions center that allows us to make
an outstanding first impression, Stan care
fully gauges the needs of the College and
focuses his energy and his support where
it will have the greatest impact. With this
gift, he and Flo have done it again.”
The new residence hall will be locat

ed on Wayne Avenue just east o f Beall
Avenue. It will house sixty students, four
resident assistants, and one resident
director. The College expects to select an
architect in the near future. Construc
tion is tentatively scheduled to begin in
the summ er of 2006.
“Wooster has always been an im por
tant part of our lives,” says Stan Gault.
“We are pleased to offer our personal
and financial support in helping the
College to remain one of the nation’s
outstanding liberal arts institutions.”
This is the Gaults’ fourth gift to the
campaign. They funded construction of a
new admissions center, which opened in
June 2002. They also contributed to the
Bornhuetter Hall project and made a
major gift to Kauke Hall’s renovation.

VALUE-ADDED CAREER
Endowed professorship affirms Sell's preference for teaching in liberal-arts setting
JO H N SELL EARNED his under
graduate and graduate degrees from
big, flagship state universities: Penn
State and UCLA. But he was drawn to
the liberal arts, giv
ing up a tenuretrack position at Cal
State N o rth rid g e to
come teach at
W ooster in 1981.
His N orthridge
students were more
concerned w ith
technical training
than a broader

atmosphere proved congenial. Veteran
faculty members such as Richard
Reimer and Gene Pollock welcomed
Sell into the economics department
while also introducing
him to the wider cam
pus community.
"Gene always sat at
this big round table in
the corner o f the facul
ty lounge, and I start
ed sitting with him and
g o t to know people
like Jim Hodges (histo
ry, emeritus), Vivian

Holliday (classics,
Economics professor John Sell
education. "I was
emerita), and Dan
interested in appli
Calhoun (history, emeritus)."
cations, sure, but applications start
In tw enty-four years, Sell has
w ith concepts. And I'd always been
advised more than one hundred and
interested in other things, too, like lit
tw enty Independent Study projects.
erature."
He has seen the I.S. work become
From the beginning, Wooster's

"m uch more sophisticated, especially
in term s o f w hat we expect o f stu
dents analytically." This year, he had
the vaguely unsettling experience o f
teaching the child o f a fo rm e r student
— Je ff W right '05, son o f Bill '84, one
o f Sell's first I.S. advisees.
Sell's areas o f expertise include
financial markets and strategic man
agement. He advises the Jenny
Investment Club, which allows students
to manage a portion o f the College's
endowment. In 2001 he was named
the first James R. Wilson Professor o f
Business Economics, endow ed by
James R. '63 and Linda R. Wilson.
The Wilsons also endowed a fund
to bring business and financial leaders
to campus. "W e bring these speakers
in and they're not just here fo r a
keynote. They're sitting in a classroom
with tw enty students." — J. Hopkins
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Oak Grove
Admissions
dean named
DEREK GUELDENZOPH JOINED
the College in July as dean o f admis
sions. He comes to W ooster from
Austin College in Sherman, Texas,
where he served
as assistant vice
president fo r
institutional
enrollment.
During his
tenure at Austin,
the college saw
significant

Derek Gueldenzoph

increases in
applications,
average test

scores, and the freshman class size.
Gueldenzoph began his admissions
w ork as a counselor at Beloit College
in Beloit, Wisconsin, where he earned
a bachelor's degree in governm ent
and psychology. He holds a master's
in college student personnel from
Bowling Green State University.
"Derek's comm itment to working in
'colleges that change lives' makes him
an excellent match," says lain Crawford,
vice president fo r academic affairs.

Grant continues
cultural exchange
A G R ANT FROM the Seaman
Family Foundation will fund Wooster’s
Ambassadors Program for the next two
years. The foundation, which supports
causes that strengthen communities,
cited the program’s “efforts to build com
m unity on a global level by heightening
multicultural and international under
standing through local programming.”
Now entering its fourth year, the
Ambassadors Program annually selects
five international students who actively
share their culture and traditions in
presentations on and off campus.
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Fernando Munoz '05 prepares stuffed peppers, a family recipe, for the tsunami benefit.

FEELING THE TSUNAMI,
HALF A WORLD AWAY
The tsunami that wrecked vast areas
of the Far East last December left ripple
effects on the Wooster community.
V a ru fiju p ta ’05, for one, stepped off a
plane in India to begin his winter break
just hours after the giant tidal wave
washed away beaches and houses near
his hom e in Chennai.
Gupta shared his observations back
on campus in January during a forum to
address the tragedy. Lori Bettison-Varga
(geology) explained the science of the
tsunami, Ishwar Harris (religious studies)
offered ways to look at the event and yet
continue to see hope, and David
McConnell (sociology) discussed the
roles of non-governmental organizations
in relief efforts. Gupta closed the forum
with his thoughts and with a message
from Manisha Wimalesekera ’06, who
was still amidst the wreckage in Sri
Lanka at the time.
Seventy students signed up for an

e-mail listserv group to disseminate
information and brainstorm ways to help.
The result: a series of student-run events
to raise money for Angalamman
Kuppam, a small fishing village in South
India. A dozen organizations from Soup
and Bread to WCWS 90.9 and several
Greek clubs organized a benefit dinner,
auction, dance, and door-to-door collec
tions, netting $13,553.
“O ur students were thrilled to learn
about local relief efforts and felt a natural
kinship toward supporting their work,”
said Karen Edwards, director of interna
tional student affairs. “They were espe
cially interested in the relationship-build
ing efforts built into the project in
Angalamman Kuppam.”
Wooster students also came in second
nationally in an Oxfam collegiate click
drive, a Web-based campaign for tsuna
mi victims. With 10,505 clicks, Wooster
contributed $2,626.25. — Emily Ryan ’05

Alumni News

Renewing
Friendships

Elizabeth

A lumni
W eekend 2005
Kirk Neureiter ’90 takes a
break with daughter Lisa (top
‘eft)s alum nae from the Class
° f ’65 show o ff their Red Hat
Society membership (right);
Class o f ’55 friends Nick
M artin, Elizabeth DiFranco
Ross, Polly Graham Hoskins,
and Helen Davis Martin
(middle); Bill Gurley '55, in
wheelchair, and friend enjoy a
song by George Boyce in
Lowry Center (right).

More than one thousand alumni and
their family members returned to cam
pus in June to see former classmates and
celebrate the ties that bind generations of
Wooster graduates to the College.
At the 121st annual meeting of the
alumni association in Lowry Center on
Saturday morning, Don Hartsough ’55,
chair of the 50th Anniversary Fund
Committee, presented President R.
Stanton Hales with a reunion gift of
$969,000 on behalf of the Class of 1955.
Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
of that total will go toward the renova
tion o f Kauke Hall, while the remainder
will be added to the College’s endow
ment. David Gilliss ’80, chair of the 25th
Reunion Fund, added $232,167 on
behalf of the Class o f 1980. More than
half o f that gift is earmarked for the
Kauke project.
With the renovation of Kauke
already underway, the arch was off-limits
for the traditional parade o f classes, but

Matt Dilyard photos
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i n d e p e n d e n t study
w

I’d like to say that my
yearlong Independent Study
on womens coming-of-age
stories enriched my sense of
self. I’m still working on that.
AMANDA
PHILLIPS
HOME: Frankfort, Kentucky
MAJOR: English
I.S. TITLE: Writing in the

Margins: Formulations of Self
in Three Autobiographical
(Re)Creations of American
Girlhood
ADVISER: Joanne Frye

BY

I did learn — despite all
the time I spent avoiding the
big questions by working
Microsoft Thesaurus — that
I could complete a project
of this scale.

AMANDA
PHO TO S

BY

PHILLIPS
MATT

'05

DILYARD
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s an English major, I had free rein
over potential Independent Study
topics. I love the fact that in a dis
cipline — English — that sounds so con
ventional, we’re very m uch encouraged to
explore whatever path we see fit. In my
small group of English cronies, one
friend opted to write a m em oir about her
sisters, one wrote and acted in her own
one-woman play, another wrote about
m other-daughter relationships, one ana
lyzed films as cause for social deviance,
and another analyzed landscape as a cata
lyst for American identity.
Almost immediately, I knew that I
wanted to focus my I.S. on women’s coming-of-age stories. I wanted — if possible
— to use personal experience to highlight
whatever insights were to follow. And I
knew that I wanted my finished project
to be a bold affront to established con
ventions (precisely what conventions
would remain to be seen). I was going
through a rebellious stage; I wanted to
produce something spectacular.
My decision to write about w omen’s
autobiography — specifically, autobio
graphical recreations o f American girl
hoods — dem anded that I take on the
multileveled task o f considering autobi
ographical theory, three texts chosen for
the project, and my own childhood,
writing, and self. That, and a whole slew
o f social contexts and identity issues —
gender, racial, socioeconomic, and
national identity, as well as the persistent
but often problem atic idea of a fixed,
coherent selfhood.
“It’s very complicated,” I can recall
saying, myriad times, to friends and
family members at parties, over
Thanksgiving dinner, and at the Dragon,
my favorite hom etow n bar. “I’m using
three texts — An American Childhood
[Annie Dillard], Bone Black [bell hooks],
and The Woman Warrior [Maxine Hong
Kingston] — and I’m looking at the way
all these different factors influence the
growing up process and the form ation
of a female self. O h ... and I might use
personal narrative... you know, incorpo-

A
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As her I.S. wore on, Phillips gradually replaced her visions of a "spectacular finished proj
ect" with the understanding that the process had led her to "question and destabilize my
own way o f being in the world and thinking about it."

rate my own experiences... because this
is about autobiography.”
For the m ost part, these ram bling
explanations were met with smiles,
nods, occasional yawns, and a few polite
questions. “W hen is this due?” “ Whose
autobiographies did you say you were
using?” At one point, over Christmas
break and a poorly mixed m artini, a
high school acquaintance, an unsavory
character known as Zeb, asked innocent
ly enough, “So, uh, how long does this
thing have to be?” “Oh,” I responded,
feeling very im portant, “m ine will be at
least eighty pages.” “Damn,” said Zeb,
“T hat’s nothing if you have a whole year.
Write a page a day and you’ll be set.”
A page a day. I considered it. I also
considered writing the whole thing over
spring break. In the end, 1 paced myself
well enough, in term s of the writing. Ten
pages here, another five there. W hat I did

not factor in, however, were the countless
minutes and hours I would spend think
ing about it, obsessing over it. The obses
sion took various forms. Some days, only
the grade mattered. These days were
bearable. I f I do not get the grade I want, I
told myself, I will be miserable. But I ’ll get
over it. I would then proceed to calm
myself by highlighting the entire Word
docum ent and changing its font from
Times New Roman to Courier New or
Algerian. The page num ber would
increase three-fold — as did, I convinced
myself, my propensity to successfully
complete such a daunting project. My
favorite font was Old English Text. It was
so grandiose, so purposeful. I pretended
I was writing the Magna Carta.
On other, more complicated, nasty
days, I worked myself into a frenzy over
the intricacies of the project itself. I spent
evenings in front of my computer, com-

i n d e p e n d e n t study

pulsively typing two or three words and
deleting them. I would fret for what
seemed like hours over a single adjective.
Microsoft Word’s Thesaurus, as I’m sure a
lot of you know, is helpful only to a point.
Never m ind my lack of a thesis, my lack
of a single completed chapter! I needed
another word for formulation. Thesaurus
says: No suggestion. Another word for
self? identity? Thesaurus says: individuali
ty, distinctiveness, uniqueness. No, No, NO.
The m ost turbulent days were the
ones spent agonizing over my role in the
project. I had swaggered into my I.S. with
the notion that, sure, I can write about
myself. Piece o f cake. Indeed, the personal
narrative sections were certainly the most
enjoyable to produce; they allowed me to
indulge in a creative, conversational style
of writing — a welcome break from the

immediate fondness for a particular pas
sage, spoke volumes about my own iden
tity, about my specific location in the
world. I couldn’t read or write anything
without confronting an abundance of
introspective whatnot: memories as they
surfaced, then intersected, collided with,
or broke apart from the three dog-eared
autobiographies on my desk.
This endeavor, I realized, after it was
too late to change topic, had the risk of
sending me backwards, flailing, into my
own (unwritten) autobiography, into a
paralysis brought on by too much intro
spection. At the same time, the very real
dem and for a finished project did not
allow for complete immersion. To bor
row a quote from Annie Dillard’s An
American Childhood, “I was beginning
the lifelong task of tuning my own

gallows hum or got the better of me; I
hadn t laughed that hard in months.
I went home for spring break and
calmed down. I printed off everything,
spread every page out in a grid across the
dining room floor, and pulled myself up
to a bird’s-eye view, or at least a 5’5”
hum an one. Before 1 had been an ant,
crawling miserably between the rows of
sentences. I gradually replaced my desire
for a spectacular finished project with the
quieter understanding that, had anything
noteworthy taken place, it was the process
that led me to question and destabilize
my own way of being in the world and
thinking about it. In a sense, I wrote my
way through my own coming o f age.
When I told a friend that I was one of
the students speaking at the I.S. banquet
in May, she asked that I not say anything

I would calm myself by highlighting the
entire Word document and changing its
font from Times New Roman to Courier
New or Algerian. The page number
would increase three-fold — as did, I con
vinced myself, my propensity to success
fully complete such a daunting project.
academic tone I’d painstakingly cultivat
ed for the past three years. W hat contin
ued (and continues) to nag me, however,
was the way in which my own childhood
and upbringing influenced me as a read
er, writer, and thinker.
Working on each chapter of I.S. was
like walking down a hallway of mirrors
" and not always the flattering kind. It
did not help matters that I was also grapPling with these differing formulations
° f selfhood — the coherent, unified self
versus the fragmented, shifting one. I felt
very fragmented. My inability to grasp a
certain concept or, sometimes, my

gauges. I was there to brace myself for
leaving. I was having my childhood. But
I was haunting it, as well, practically
reading it, and preventing it. How much
noticing could I perm it myself without
driving myself round the bend?”
My mother, I think, sensed my worry.
She sent me a package in February con
taining, among other things, a bottle of
Dr. Soothwell’s Nerve Tonic and a glit
tery Hallmark card emblazoned with the
heading “What is Inner Strength?” It was
the sort of card you’d send to someone
who had just lost a family member or
been diagnosed with a serious illness. My

too sentimental like “Independent Study
changed my life,” or “I.S. allowed me to
find myself.” I laughed. If anything, this
yearlong project succeeded in ripping
everything I once thought perm anent out
from under my unsuspecting feet__a
tablecloth whisked out from under a
china place setting. Only trained profes
sionals can perform that trick w ithout
breaking anything. “I.S. didn’t do that,” I
told her, “it ruined my sense o f self entire
ly. I don’t think I even have a self any
more! What I do have, however, is a bot
tle of nerve tonic and the giddy satisfac
tion that comes from being finished.
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A s k W il l D r is c o l l about his

WI LL
DRI SCOLL
HOME: Shreve, Ohio
MAJOR: Geology
I.S. TITLE: A New

Dendroclimatic Tree
Ring Network from Lake
Clark National Park and
Preserve, Alaska
ADVISER: Greg Wiles
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Independent Study on finding evidence
of global w arm ing in the Arctic and the
words begin to pour out, almost faster
than he can m arshal them into narrative
structure. He shifts restlessly in his
chair, hands constantly in m otion, eyes
gleaming as he leans forward to make a
point. He pauses for breath and grins. “I
guess you can tell I get fired up about
this,” he says.
In m ost parts of the world, tem pera
ture and precipitation records only go
back about a hundred years. To look
further back in time for evidence of cli
m ate change, scientists m ust make use
of proxy records such as tree rings. By
com paring growth patterns with avail
able data on tem perature and precipita
tion, researchers can develop a model to
extrapolate climate variations.
Driscoll developed such tree-ring
chronologies from white spruce sam 
ples taken from four sites in the Lake
Clark National Park and Preserve in
Alaska. The project began with field
work in June 2004. Along w ith fellow
geology m ajor Nick Young ’05 and Greg
Wiles, their adviser, Driscoll spent nine
days drilling his coring tool into the
park’s trees (the process does n ot harm
the tree).
“We’d core as m any trees as we
could, collapse, then do it again,” he

recalls. “The float plane w ould come
back every couple of days w ith supplies
or to move us to another site.”
In all, they cored m ore than one
h undred and forty trees, some dating
back to the mid-1700s.
Back on campus, each sample had to
be m ounted, dried, sanded, and exam
ined under a microscope, each ring
measured down to a thousandth of a
millimeter. Only then could Driscoll
begin to reconstruct tem perature p at
terns using a statistical technique called
principle com ponent regression analysis.
W hile three of the sites showed a
strong correlation between increased
tem peratures and tree growth, the
fourth did not. Digging further into the
data, Driscoll found that half of the
trees at the fourth site were indeed
growing rapidly, b ut the other half were
dying off, probably due to “tem pera
ture-induced drought stress.” Both
responses were consistent w ith a w arm 
ing trend.
Ultimately, Driscoll’s analysis sug
gested that the average growing season
tem peratures in the park during the
1990s were the highest since 1769. “The
rate and m agnitude o f late tw entiethcentury w arm ing is unprecedented in
b oth the reconstruction and the in d i
vidual chronologies,” he wrote.
Piecing together evidence of global

Driscoll and his adviser, Greg Wiles, look at tree ring samples taken locally (the large ring) and in Alaska

warm ing is like working an enorm ous
Jigsaw puzzle, with researchers all over
the globe contributing pieces o f data.
D riscoll’s results will be shared with
researchers from the Lam ont-D oherty
Earth O bservatory at Columbia
University and the University of Alaska.
Ue has presented his data at the nation
al meeting o f the Geological Society of

America and plans to publish a paper
with Wiles.
“Will’s I.S. work has really invigorat
ed him,” Wiles says, “and he’s gone fur
ther with it than any other student who
has worked on a similar project. His
work has im portant implications and
contributes to the growing body of evi
dence that global warming will have

complex effects on the bio/geosphere.”
Graduate school is in Driscoll’s
future, but not just yet. He wants to
take a year off from the classroom.
“There are lots of great jobs in
hydrogeology right now, or maybe with
the U.S. Geological Survey,” he says.
“Something where I can get out in the
— John Hopkins
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Superlatives,
S h o r t e s t t it l e s

“ it”— Clarkson Dzapasi, mathematics
and com puter science
“M ” — Brian Goche, mathematics
L o n g e s t t it l e

(43 words)
‘“ M irror, M irror On the Wall, Do I
See that Treat at All? W ell.. .Maybe?’: An
Exam ination o f the Concept of Theory
of M ind and D om inance Com petition
in Capuchin Monkeys {Cebus Apella)
Through Their Ability to Use a M irror
to Locate H idden Food Rewards” —
Courtney Segovis, psychology

over the years have shared the same first
name:
• Jonathan Vaughters ’81 (economics)
studied “Racial Inequality o f Income:
Theoretical Explanations and Solutions.”
• Jonathan N eath Krabill ’03, eco
nomics, looked at “Racial Salary
D iscrim ination in the N ational Football
League: The Case at the Beginning of
the 21st Century.”
• Jonathan Parker ’03, political sci
ence, examined “The Suppression of
Black M obilization in MajorityM inority Districts: A Study o f Black
Voter Turnout in Georgia D uring the

WHERE STUDENTS DID RESEARCH:
Among the places visited by stu
dents, thanks to the Copeland Fund,
were Paris, Berlin, Munich, Vienna,
Dublin, Cork, Capetown, Buenos
Aires, London, Belfast, Hiroshima,
Guadalajara, Atlanta, New York,
Houston, Washington, D.C., Bombay,
Chicago, Boston, and Costa Rica.

A m e r ic a ' s g a m e a b ig h it

Since 1975, baseball has been an I.S.
topic for all but four years. The theses
have spanned departm ents from com 
m unication studies to economics,
English, and history. Ross Nickel ’05
continued the tradition with his history
I.S., “I D on’t Want to Be the Assistant:
Black Leaders in Major League Baseball
Since 1947.”

November 2002 Elections.”
• Jonathan W eidenhamer ’93 (urban
studies) researched “The Effects of
School Desegregation on Levels of
Prejudice am ong High School Students.”
• Jonathan Stavely ’94 (history) looked
at “Sun Gonna Shine in My Door
Someday: The Blues as a Response to
Racial Oppression.”
Fa t h e r , s o n style

M a y b e It ' s t h e N a m e ?

Five students examining issues of race
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Several I.S. projects focus on the deci
sion-making techniques and rhetoric of

Presidents George H. W. Bush and
George W. Bush:
• Thomas Ahlfors ’03, com puter sci
ence, political science, “Cognition In
Foreign Policy Crisis Decision-Making:
C om puter Analysis O f Public
Statements By John F. Kennedy, Jimmy
Carter, and George H.W. Bush.”
• Alexander Haight ’92, history,
“Crisis Decision-Making: John F.
Kennedy vs. George Bush.”
• Paul Hiller ’05, com m unication,
“The War o f Words Over the War on
Terrorism: A Rhetorical Analysis of
Senator Kerry and President Bush’s 2004
Presidential Campaign Messages on the
War on Terror.”
• David M urray ’05, com m unication,
“President George W. Bush’s Rhetorical
Style and Characteristics in Com parison
to the Vietnam Era.”
• Jordan Williams ’02, com m unica
tion, “George W. Bush’s Rhetoric in the
War on Terrorism: An Analysis of the
Presidential Response to the Attacks of
September 11.”
• Chad Spurgeon ’02, com m unica
tion, “Freedom Versus Fear: A
M etaphoric Criticism of President
George W. Bush’s Post-September 11,
2001 Crisis Rhetoric.”
• Mike O ’Neil ’03, com m unication,
“The M isunderestimated President: A
Rhetorical Study of George W. Bush’s
Political Style.”
H ungry?

A look at a the changing priorities of
food culture:
• Katherine Schneider ’05, sociology,
“ ‘Excellence In Body, M ind, And Spirit:’
Health Beliefs and Practices o f Health
Food Users in Wooster, Ohio.”
• Sarah Johanson ’05, w om en’s stud
ies, “Discover the Oyster: Gendered
Foodways in the United States.”

A scroll through the I.S. List for 2005 and years past

Trivia. & Trends
• John H erak ’77, economics, “The
Economics o f the Fast Food Franchising
Industry.”
• Gary Vick ’96, philosophy, “In
Defense o f Eating Rich Foods.. .The
Freedom o f John Stuart Mill: Leading
Us into a Better Life.”
• Prudence Bean ’71, history, “Federal
Food Programs: Are the Hungry Being
Fed?”
• Courtenay Selby ’87, English,
Images o f Food and Child
Development in Fiction for Children.”
• Nancy Collins Klein ’75, religious
studies, “The Hunger Crisis: A Crisis of
Values.”
• Shodie Lowe ’76, religious studies,
The Church and Suffering: The Hunger

Crisis.”
I r is h h e r o in e s

Four students from three departments
this year took on topics relating to the
women of Ireland.
• Rebecca Dieleman ’05, history, “The
Scarlet Women of the Emerald Isle:
Convent-Operated Female Institutions
in Ireland.”

Invisible Political Backbone o f N orthern
Ireland Women.”
• Elizabeth Yuko ’05, political science,
“Hope Is Not A Strategy: The Impact of
the N orthern Ireland Women’s Coalition
on the Peace Process of N orthern
Ireland.”
• Amy McDowell ’05, religious stud
ies, “A M other Bore Each One o f You: A
Study o f the Goddess in Ancient
Ireland.”
D is n e y h e r o in e s

• Amy Latalladi ’05, sociology/
anthropology, “Princess Jasmine? She’s
More Than Just an Arabian Hottie with
a Bare Midriff! Gender and Ethnic
Stereotypes in Children’s Animated
Film.”
• Kate Schlademan ’97,
sociology/anthropology, “The
Disneyfication of Women Since 1937.”
• Megan Louise Stephen ’96, women’s
studies, “Innocence Lost: A Feminist
Analysis of Disney Cartoon Movies.”
• Melia Arnold ’96, communication,
“Walt’s Women: Portrayals of Sex Roles
in Animated Disney Films.”

• Ellen M alone ’05, history, “The

BFAT THE CLOCK
John Fishburn, #1, handed in
"The Social Stigma of Stuttering"
on February 21, 2005.
D. J. Snell, #380, delivered the

T he

100

C lub

Professors who have seen m ore than 100
students through I.S.:
Henry Herring, English: 110
Alphine Jefferson, history: 120
David Gedalecia, history: 123
Barbara and James Burnell, economics/
business econ: more than 250 between
them (students don’t always enter an
adviser’s first initial)
John Sell, economics/business econ: 123
Larry Stewart, English: 132
Hayden Schilling, history: 147
Charles Hurst, sociology/anthropology: 156
C h a n g i n g f a v o r it e s

2005
25 double majors
43 history (largest)
35 English
32 com m unication studies
30 political science
25 sociology/anthropology
1980
0 double majors
37 economics (largest)
31 sociology
30 chemistry
30 history
30 political science
1955
1 double major
22 history (largest)
21 sociology
20 English
17 chemistry
10 political science

final I.S. on March 28 at 5 p.m.:

W ant more?

"Un Estudiante De Isl Sin
Programs: El Caso de Raul

Search the list on the Web: http:

(Parte II)."

//academics.wooster.edu/is/datahaQp php
— Compiled by Kate Carden ‘06
and Emily Ryan ’05
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Hearing

the Kids

T h e B ic e n t e n n ia l B r id g e
across the St. Joseph River in southwest
ern Michigan is less than a quarter mile
long. But the two cities that it links —
Benton H arbor and St. Joseph — are
worlds apart. Benton H arbor is a pre
dominately black city of 11,000 with
abandoned storefronts and boarded-up
buildings. St. Joseph, a largely white city
of 9,000, features pristine beaches and
quaint shops.
Two years ago, Jessica Keath ’05 wit
nessed the depth of the divide between
the two communities when a police chase
and a death led to racial unrest and riot
ing in Benton Harbor. Observing that
com m unity’s despair, in stark contrast
with the prosperity and comfort across
the river in St. Joseph, inspired her
Independent Study, a docum entary film
entitled To Get a Voice Heard.
Keath spent the sum m er of 2003 in
Benton H arbor working with an interna
tional Christian mission group that
reaches out to young people. In the early
hours of June 16, an African American
resident of Benton H arbor died when he
crashed his motorcycle into an aban
doned building as he was being chased by
a police cruiser. As word of his death got
out, the city erupted with several days of
vandalism, looting, rock-throwing, and
arson.
Most o f the rioters were under the age
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JESSI CA
KEATH
HOME: Saint Paul, Minnesota
MAJOR: English/Sociology
I.S. TITLE: To Get a Voice

Heard: The Development
and Production of a
Documentary Film as
an Application of
Qualitative Study
ADVISERS: Peter Havholm

and Anne Nurse

of eighteen, which troubled Keath more
than the violence and destruction. “That
weighed heavily on my m ind and my
heart,” she says. “I kept wondering why
they felt they had to do it.”
Two days of rain and pleas from cler
gy and city officials helped to calm the
community. But even after returning to
Wooster for her junior year, Keath was
unable to shake the images of rage and
hopelessness she saw on the faces of
young blacks in Benton Harbor.
“I have always had an interest in social
justice and racial reconciliation,” says
Keath, a double major in sociology and
English. “I’ve also been interested in the
aspirations and expectations of black
youth. I did some docum entary film work
for my senior project in high school, so I
decided to put it all together for I.S.”
Keath went back to Michigan in the
summ er and fall of 2004 to interview
children. Her forty-minute film opens
with children in Benton Harbor express
ing shock, fear, and anger. “Man, this
dude got shot, shot in his head five
times,” says nine-year-old Andrew. “I was
scared,” adds eleven-year-old Keyana.
“I’m glad they burned it down,” says
another young resident.
Later in the film, the scene shifts to St.
Joseph, where thirteen-year old Tim
expresses similar emotions. “I heard the
helicopters and then I heard that people

Keath and Peter Havholm at the editing lab: Learning filmmaking was 'humbling and rewarding'

were getting shot. It was scary.”
Keath asks children in both com mu
nities the same questions: “What kinds of
things do you worry about?” “W hat’s it
like to live in your neighborhood?'' “If
you had one wish, what would it be?”
In Benton Harbor, one young boy
says, “I worry about me and my mom
gettin hurt. I just hope my m om lives
long enough to see me graduate.” In St.
loseph, Keath asks seventeen-year-old
Brennan about her fears. She pauses,
glances around the room, and finally
says> I can’t really think of anything.”
Keath’s film is compelling and dra
matic, but it is also balanced. “The merg

er of two disciplines (sociology and
English) allowed Jessica to present the
lives of the youth in Benton Harbor in a
far richer way than either discipline could
have accomplished alone,” says Anne
Nurse (sociology), who co-advised
Keath’s project with Peter Havholm
(English). “She was able to be empathetic, yet think critically about the lives of
the youth. Her work is exactly what I.S.
was intended to be — a humanistic, cre
ative, and scholarly endeavor.”
Keath is also interested in the line
between hope and hopelessness. “Benton
Harbor and St. Joseph are a microcosm
of the racial and socioeconomic divide

that pervades the United States,” she says
in her I.S. The (two) communities
exemplify...the ways in which Americans
are physically and spiritually isolated
from one another.”
Keath’s film is well crafted. “It was a
huge challenge,” says Keath, who plans to
pursue a career in filmmaking. “I didn’t
know what I was doing at first, and in
that respect it was very humbling, but it
was also very rewarding. The experience
changed me. I feel very connected to the
children and their experiences. The film
has taken on a life of its own and made
me even more dedicated to ensuring that
all voices are heard.”
— John Finn
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Anne Baughman ’05 hard-wires the stories of her female rel3fh»,

When Words

Take Form
T h e y h u n g in t h e g a l l e r y ,

ethereal yet recognizable as fine wire
sculptures in the shape o f dress forms.
It was only on a second or third look
that the viewer realized that the wire
patterns, which gave the forms the look
o f lace and textures, were also words in
script.
“These sculptures explore my aware
ness of storytelling in the lives o f the
women who wore them and my aware
ness that it is through stories that I
know these women as well as I do,”
wrote Anne Baughman ’05, a studio art
major, in introducing her I.S., “Retold:
Interpretations o f the Influences of
Storytelling.”
“Most of the dress sculptures are
modeled after dresses that belonged to
members of my family. Four generations
o f female relatives are represented
through the pieces — my great-grand
mother, grandmother, aunt, mother, and

Baugh man in the MacKenzie Gallery with
her works. Matt Dilyard photos

myself.”
Baughman isn’t surprised that it took
viewers a while to get the words and
sentences. “I wanted the text to be as
legible as possible, but I also wanted the
forms o f the dresses to be composed
largely out o f words. That was more
im portant to me than the legibility o f
every single word. These pieces and the
fragments of stories on them are
extremely symbolic to me, but this fact
is almost invisible to viewers.
“I believe that the creation o f forms

entirely out of text symbolizes the power
and strength o f words — literally and
figuratively
to create an image, to
form and mold it, and to help it hold its
shape.”
— l .W .

ANNE
BAUGHMAN
HOME: Frankfort, Kentucky
MAJOR: Studio Art
I S. TITLE: Retold:

Interpretations of the
Influences of Storytelling
ADVISER: Walter Zurko
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Compound
Interest

D a n SKULLY'S WORK at his lab
bench in Severance Chemistry this past
year didn’t end up the way he hoped,
with a new light-emitting com pound in
hand. But he knows his efforts hold a
place on a continuum of scientific
research into polymers, the natural or
synthetic com pounds that range from
plastics to starches.
The continuum began in 1977, when
scientists from three universities pub
lished the Nobel Prize-winning discovery
that the polymer polyacetylene can con
duct electricity under certain conditions.
Later work revealed that a related poly
mer, PPV, could conduct electricity and
emit light, showing promise as a display
material for anything from digital watch
es to com puter monitors.
Skully’s quest was to make PPV easier
to manipulate, able to emit light more
efficiently and in different colors. He
wanted to create a simple derivative of
the polymer that contained a crown
ether, a ring-shaped receptor. Working
with those materials was complicated and
expensive, so he came up with a faux
crown ether-polymer synthesis.
“It’s like in biology, when you use a
simple organism to learn about humans,
or bacteria to learn about more compli
cated organisms,” Skully explains.
The research progressed in spurts.
“The first reaction worked like a charm,
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the second one didn’t work at all. You
spend a lot of time putting something
together, you let it sit for a week, then you
run an analysis and get nothing. We tried
a few times — it’s kind of disheartening.”
Paul Bonvallet, Skully’s adviser, con
siders his student’s work a great success.

DANIEL
SKULLY
HOME: Reynoldsburg, Ohio
MAJOR: Chemistry
|.S. TITLE: Progress Toward

the Synthesis of a Model
Electroluminescent Polymer
ADVISER: Paul Bonvallet

“I told him, ‘You’re not going to have
a wristwatch with these molecules in it by
the end of the semester,”’ Bonvallet says.
“But Dan met the challenges in the way
that real researchers do — when he hit a
stumbling block, a reaction where n oth
ing happened, he went back to the books
and found another substance” — and he
made several original compounds. In
June summ er research students were
already picking up where Skully left off.
Skully was famous in the halls of
Severance for breezing through every
course the departm ent offered. But
Bonvallet was equally impressed by
Skully’s perspective. “Dan sees the con
nection between all of the sub-disciplines
in chemistry. He just really gets it.”
A tight end on the football team his
first two years, Skully knew he should
give up the sport after two concussions.
He discovered tae kwon do at a studio
down the road. The martial art classes
“got me off campus, kept me in shape,
and helped me to develop focus” — and
left him close to earning his black belt.
The son of Wooster chemistry majors
(Robert ’76 and Joan Pedersen Skully
’75), Skully is thinking about medical
school. He realizes that he would rather
work with people than in a lab. Ever bal
anced, he’s taking a year to work and
travel because “I’d rather be sane at the
end of all that education.” — Lisa Watts

Skully and adviser Paul Bonvallet in a Severance lab

George and Dr. Whitehouse in the neurologist's office at Case
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I.S. Opens
a Door
Danny George’s 2004 I.S.
on therapeutic uses of
narrative, especially with
elderly Alzheimer’s sufferers,

DANNY
GEORGE ' 04

has landed him a promising

HOME: Shaker Heights, Ohio
MAJOR: English
I.S. TITLE: Can Narrative Heal?

Honoring the Consciousness,
Creativity, and Self-Authorship
of Sick Patients and ReHumanizing Health Care
Through the Art of Narrative
ADVISER: Debra Shostak

BY

collaboration with a
geriatric neurologist at
Case School of Medicine

JOHN

PHOTOS

BY

HOPKINS
MATT

DILYARD
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I.S. Opens

a Door
/ /

I ’m not cut out to be a doctor,”
I D anny George ’04 says. “But in
I my heart I’ve always considered
myself to be a healing type, and one
thing a liberal arts school does is allow
you to take the skills you have and figure
out how to employ them where your
heart is.”
George is a writer. An English m ajor
at Wooster, he was chief staff w riter on
The Voice for three years, published
poetry in Year One, and worked on The
Artful Dodge literary magazine. His I.S.
focused on therapeutic uses o f narrative,
including its use in treating elderly
patients with Alzheimer’s disease and
dementia.

patients for a project funded by the
National Institute of Aging, editing
m anuscripts, even coauthoring a book
review.
Today, one year after their first m eet
ing, George is collaborating with
W hitehouse on a book that the doctor
calls, somewhat facetiously, “part m em 
oir, part expose.”
After m ore than two decades as a
leader in the development o f pharm aco
logical treatm ents for Alzheimer’s,
W hitehouse believes we need to reframe
how we think about — and treat — the
condition, placing greater emphasis on
non-pharmacological means of enhanc
ing patients’ quality o f life. O ne such

Says George, “We’re trying to use his
personal evolution to flesh out the histo
ry of the illness, as well as his transfor
m ation from a purveyor o f the norm al
story about Alzheimer’s to one who’s
not sure it has any validity.”
W hitehouse has w ritten hundreds of
scholarly articles and edited half a dozen
books, but none address the broad audi
ence he hopes to reach with this new
work. He’s counting on George’s writing
and editing skills to help him.
So far the work is going well. The
introduction and first chapters are com 
plete. A literary agent has agreed to shop
the m anuscript to publishers. Along the
way, W hitehouse says, George “has

"Memory loss is not just a medical problem but part of the
trajectory of aging," Whitehouse says. "For me, the epiphany was
the invention of the term #mild cognitive impairment'
to define a state of cognition and functional ability between
normal aging and mild Alzheimer's."
Back home in Shaker Heights after
graduating, George began looking for
others who shared his interest in narrative
therapy. He found Peter J. Whitehouse,
M.D., Ph.D., a geriatric neurologist at the
Case Western Reserve University School
of Medicine. Whitehouse’s pioneering
research contributed to the development
of the first medications approved to treat
Alzheimer’s. George decided to go see
him.
“His secretary said he was out of
town,” he recalls, “so I literally slipped a
copy of my I.S. under his door. A week
or so later, I got an e-mail from him.”
The e-mail led to a face-to-face m eet
ing and a job as W hitehouse’s research
assistant.
Though he started out doing
“research assistant-type grunt work,”
George’s role soon expanded to include
interviewing end-of-life dem entia
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approach, which George focused on in
his I.S., is a com m unal storytelling exer
cise called Timeslips that allows people
with Alzheimer’s to satisfy their need for
creative expression.
“M em ory loss is not just a medical
problem but part of the trajectory of
aging,” W hitehouse says. “For me, the
epiphany was the invention of the term
‘mild cognitive im pairm ent’ to define a
state of cognition and functional ability
between norm al aging and mild
Alzheimer’s.”
W hitehouse sees this development,
along with phenom ena like the creation
of an American Academy of Anti-Aging
Medicine, as the result of “a particularly
Western way of looking at aging” as a
disease, an outlook he does not share.
“Basically, I’m a heretic,” he says
cheerfully. He hopes to spread his heresy
in a new book.

moved from being my assistant to being
a coauthor. If I’m not careful, this book
is going to wind up being ‘by Danny
George w ith Peter W hitehouse.’” He
refers to his assistant affectionately as
“an im pertinent but bright and there
fore tolerable young man.”
W hitehouse hopes to publish the
book in November 2006 to coincide
with a conference on the first hundred
years of Alzheimer’s disease sponsored
by the University Center for Aging and
Health at Case.
Meanwhile, George will begin a m as
ter’s program in public health this fall at
Case, on a full scholarship.
“After that, who knows?” he says. “I’d
like to be someone who keeps evolving
his skills and interests over tim e and
tries on different professional hats. I am
quite sure that whatever work I do will
be in the health field.” BS
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T he S unday A fter no on P hilosophical H ikers, A pril 29, 1928. (From left) Marv Verhulst, Edward "Red" Bourns,
'29s, Bob Bone, Bill McMinn, '28s, and Rolli Johnson '29 cool off after a heated discussion.

j O *3 O In August Ford G.
Piet t 7 ^ ^ ^ oss w'^ ^ave com“
w hn i **^ears act*ve law practice,
Jh.ch he believes is a record in
With'r?- C5’untT- He began working
the k. 1S^at'ler’ who was admitted to
with tv U1
anc*now Practices
lth his two sons.
AanVCri lsorry t0 report that
u j*
^ err
at t^e end °f
fun if ■^VatC^ ^or an obituary in a
len re 1SS^6'
senc*our condoiences to her family.

A Q Q C We would love to get
I / O J a word from you.
V iola Startzman Robertson , 687
Greenwood Blvd., Wooster, OH
44691-4923, <VSR@aol.com>, and
Ray S hamel , 61 Alcott St., Acton, MA
01720-5540.
A Q Q /
l / O O

Doesn’t anyone have
anything to report?
Ralph G illman , 1256 Lisa Ann Dr.,
akron, OH 44313
Q Q 7 Remember the birthI / < J / day parties of our
youth, the one special day each year
that was all our own? Did it ever
occur to us that one day we would
have 90th birthday parties? Since the
majority of the members of the
Class of 1937 were born in 1915, this
column is mainly about those cele
brations.
In January Tom and Winkie
Foster rented a condo in Indian
Rocks Beach, FL, where they were
joined by all three of Tom s sons for
a

| ' 7 ■< *3 Come on, classmates,
this
v-* send us a note to fill
empty space!
|
a ^ as- No news from
irte tn
,
y°u’ so there’s nothsituat' re3i ' ^0U can help this dire
hear f

Ut ^0ur
or what you
E liI TOm classmates.

^ A v ? a H7UPHAM WlLLS’ 36500Euc'
■A255, Willoughby, OH 44094.

his birthday. Among his gifts, he
says, were “maple sugar candy, cross
word puzzle books, and genealogical
charts. What more could a 90-yearold ask for?”
Elizabeth Nichol Mather’s

son, David, reports that Libby was
honored with a party for about 40
friends and relatives. She is mentally
“sharp” but requires assisted living.
Libby’s twin, Christine Nichol
Warner, sadly is “less aware,” David
says.
Both Bob and Betty Wertz
Schultz are now 90 — Bob’s birth
day was in January, Betty’s in March.
They celebrated with friends both
times. The Schultzes have been mar
ried for 72 years.
Jo Miller Budde had a whole
week of birthday celebrations, and
the special day included dinner at a
restaurant with her son and daugh
ter, three grandchildren and their
spouses, and one great-grandchild.
Jo received 76 birthday cards.
With the help of her two daugh

ters, Charlotte Beals Tasker had
an open house for about 40 friends
and relatives for her special day.
There were many cards from school
friends from her years in India and
from friends in Tahsis, BC, Canada.
A newsy e-mail from Paul
March reports on his and Bea’s
activities. As for his 90th in
February, “I had some tentative
things planned, but it ended up as
just a normal birthday!”
During our telephone conversa
tion, Arnie Carlson gave a full
report on his activities of that day,
but we did not discuss his birthday.
Vi reported that David Crabb’s
whole family assembled for his
birthday — a daughter from
Vancouver, son from Montana, three
grandchildren from Washington
State — a very special celebration.
Helen Alber Leibert’s bowling
league gave her a big party — lots of
cards and gifts, including a real
feather boa which she delights in
tossing around her neck.
SU M M ER 2 0 0 5
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Johnson, has some major news. He

sold his house and planned to move
to Athens, Ohio, at the end of June.
His son has a house there that he
bought with the intention of having
Bob move there. Bob’s own house in
the woods sold within a week of
being listed. Bob is looking forward
to the challenge of moving and the
problem of downsizing that so many
of us have faced. He had two birding
trips, visits to Sinaloa and Nyarit in
western Mexico and Big Bend
National Park in Texas. Bob reports
“great scenery, great birding, and
great company.”
Don Coates remains a man in
motion, saying he’s “hale and hearty
in Florida.” He just returned from
two weeks in the guest condo of
Margaret Gibbons Fish in
Arizona. Early in his career, Don was
a project director for the U.S. Geo
logical Survey in Tucson, so he had
the pleasure of revisiting his old
haunts in the mountains and desert.
He characterizes the mountains as
still majestic and the desert as in full
bloom, with the flora and cacti pro
ducing a variety of brilliant colors.
Sounds spectacular! Don is now
a docent at Mote Marine Laboratory
— he guides, greets, and sometimes
lectures. During the summer he
shuttles between Florida and his
North Carolina condo.
Roger Stoneburner had a hip
replacement last fall that was slow to
heal, so he decided to have it redone,
reports his wife, Jean. The goal is to
put him back on his feet without a
walker. Other than that, all is well
with the Stoneburners — with three
grown children, six grandchildren,
and five great-grandchildren.We’re
all rooting for you, Roger!
John Bender and wife Lois
consider themselves fortunate to
have two children and four grand
children there in Evansville, IN.
Many of their activities these days
are family related. John religiously
attends the weekly visiting professor
program at St. Mary’s Hospital and
socializes with his long-time medical
buddies. He also continues to be
active in the Optimist Club.
Great news from Ben Kline.
Successful cataract surgery gave him
the ability to see without glasses for
the first time in nearly 75 years.
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Otherwise Ben finds his life quiet
but interesting. His Wooster loyalties
continue through his granddaughter,
Jessica Riviere ’05. Ben’s message to
the class is “Peace! Joy! Hope!” Can’t
do much better than that.
Al Spreng says he has nothing
very newsworthy and then goes on
to report the following news. He has
been busy doing some geologic
mapping in his local area and “try
ing to get as much done before the
ticks and chiggers come out.” (It’s
early May and the ticks are already
out in New Jersey, Al.)
At the end of the month, Al
planned to go to a reunion of his
wife, Wealthy’s, eight siblings and
their families in Utah. With a group
that size, the odds of finding several
people you enjoy ought to be pretty
good! Should be a good time of year
to visit Utah, too.
For a change, I (Russ) have a bit
of news to report. Our daughter,
Kim, and her family moved to Paris
in midyear last year. So, of course, I
had to plan a visit.
I spent 10 days there a couple of
weeks ago. Visited all the tourist
spots — Louvre, Eiffel Tower, Notre
Dame, Arc de Triomphe, Mont St.
Michel, Chartres, etc. We have two
grandsons (15 and 17) there. One of
the highlights was a meal at a dinner
theater named the Lido. They had
an hour and a half floor-show com
plete with about 30 costumed
dancers, trapeze artists, singers, and
a comedian. (It was almost more fun
to watch the grandsons than the
show. When the footlights initially
came up and the skimpily attired
dancers appeared, they were mes
merized.)
All’s well in the house of Churton.
Paul Churton and wife Martha are
off to an Elderhostel in the Holy
Land. In July Paul planned to join
two sons and a grandson for a
week’s fishing in the Gulf from one
son’s home in Beaumont, TX — a
tradition they’ve followed for about
35 years. After that, Paul and Martha
hoped to head north for a short stay
at the Greenbrier followed by a run
up to Pittsburgh and then down to
Huntington to visit son Bruce and
family. Sounds like a fast pace for
our age.
A nne M elone D eidrick, 342 Wycliffe

The Class of
'48 secre
taries (left)
Mel Snyder
McDonald
and Betsy
Cowles
Sprenkle in
front of the
Queen Mary

Dr., Houston, TX 77079-7131, <doft
@juno.com>, and Russell Haley,
653 Medford Leas, Medford, NJ
08055, <elderguy44@yahoo.com>.
A Q A IT What a wonderfully
I /
i O enjoyable 60th
reunion weekend! Twenty-five
class members attended, for a total
of about 42, including spouses and
friends. They came from Califor
nia, Arizona, Wisconsin, New York,
Maryland, and of course, Ohio.
On Friday a number of the class
attended the Scots Forever dinner,
for those classes that had passed the
50-year reunion mark. College
President R. Stanton Hales was guest
speaker, highlighting many aspects
of the College today. This was fol
lowed by our class reception at Gault
Alumni Center — a great time for
reliving college days and catching up.
At the class luncheon on Satur
day at the Wooster Inn, Al Kean
was persuaded to continue as class
president for the next five years and
Jeanne Swan Garnett graciously
accepted the position of class secre
tary. Howard Strauch, retired direc
tor of development, joined the class
as guest speaker.
We missed those of you who
could not be with us for this very
special weekend. The Wooster Web
site shows a list of those who came:
<http://alumni.wooster.edu/reunion
/confirmed/1945.php>. Your secre
tary had a note from Donald
Meisel, who sent good wishes. He
was unable to join us but did attend
the 50th reunion. Don lives at 1201
Yale PI. 1205, Minneapolis, MN
55403.
Fredericka Thomas Kundig

also sent a note saying she could not
attend the reunion and wondering
how so much time had passed.
Freddy lives on an island off the
coast of Washington State — and
says life is good and full. She can be
reached at P.O. Box 247, Aerie Rd,
Eastsound, WA 98245.
J eanne Sw an G arnett, 5310Loruth
Terr., Madison, WI 53711-2630.
A Q A / . Here we are at
I /
r U countdown for our
60th class reunion in June 2006. It
will be good to renew friendships
and share our 80-some years of
experiences. Most have joined the
special octogenarian club, including
your secretary (Arol) — on May 15.
On a sad note, a letter and phone
call from Dick Piersol let us know
that Kathleen Le Viseur Piersol
died after a three-and-a-half year
determined fight against lung cancer
(see Obituaries). We are all saddened
to lose another classmate, but
Kathleen will be with us in spirit at
our reunion next year.
This summer’s activities will pro
vide a lot of good stories for our
next few columns. Send on the newsA r o l N oble Escamilla, 4974 Dafter
Dr., San Diego, CA 92102-1362,
phone/fax (619) 262-2128.
A Q A
Woe is me. I
8 / *~ T I (Cornelia) forgot to
write the May deadline on my calen
dar and so failed to gather news in
time. The only thing I received wasa
February letter from Helen Willie1'
Disser and her husband, Bill. They
continue to fly everywhere and enjoy
all kinds of trips. In 2004 they bega”
a cruise on the Mississippi, a paddle-
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ntuck” Ballard ’49 still maintwo homes: in Louisville, KY,
Sanibel, FL, and keep busy with
:s from family. They’re looking
vard to the arrival of their first
it-grandchild. Their grandson is
■r Ballard Hill ’08.
Dave Graber keeps active with
us and golf and is “able to shoot
age at times.” He also enjoys raisorchids.
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Jane "Scotty" McIntosh
irce has done some traveling,

A lu m n i are a very im portant part o f the life o f
/

I The College o f Wooster. In support o f the alumni,

The A lu m n i Association was founded in 1873 and
exists fir s t to support the mission o f the College. In
addition, the Association works to provide educational,
recreational, cultural, and social opportunities f o r
Wooster alum ni.
The annual Call f o r N om inations is an occasion to recommend alum ni o f
The College o f Wooster f o r two im portant opportunities:

The Alumni Board
Distinguished Alumni Award
Please read the fo llo w in g pages closely to learn more about The A lum ni
Board and Distinguished A lu m n i Award.

Thank you fo r your interest.

Sandy Eyre ‘94

visited a son in Edmonton and a
ghter in British Columbia and
it two weeks in Florida. She
)ys the company of her puppy,
’y, though it ties her down someit. Scotty had a note from Sylvia
raway Daugherty in Phoenix,
ia, we’d love to hear from you.
Jo Barr Alstetter and her husd, John, enjoyed a 27-day
md-the-world trip. Upon their
rn, they managed several other
s, for anniversaries, reunions,
motor home travel. Jo’s active at
iry Ford Village,
four class secretaries (Mel and
sy) had a mini-reunion recently.
:y was on a Red Hat cruise and
n the ship docked in San Pedro,
Mel and her husband met Betsy
her husband and drove them to
mderful spot for lunch. There
much catching up as they ate
viewed the Queen Mary in the
(ground (see photo, p. 32).
5Y C owles S prenkle, 380 S. Las
es Dr., Nipomo, CA 93444-9629,
■enkle@bestl.net>, and M el
der M c D o n a l d , 30507 Rue de la
re, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
75, <melmacrpv@cox.net>.

D irector o f A lu m n i Relations and The Wooster Fund

DAO

Greetings from
r ' Colorado. We
Hynn and Bob) are still learnto understand the weather here.
1sPring was chilly and wet. We’re
Jy we made the move, though,
would be delighted to see any of
'

Learn more about Koinonia by watching Faith Fuller's recent docurnentary, “Briars in the Cotton Patch: The Story of Koinonia Farm
aired Oil
on rPBS and is available on video. It was nominated
f he film has aucu
tor two c_.
.
—Emily Ryan05

Emmy awards.

chaplains, one of whom was Dave’s
uncle, Clark Poling, who served on
this attack transport ship. I highly
recommend it.

ust a reminder to tell you how
important these class notes are. I
received an interesting e-mail from
the Rev. Fred Wollerman ’53, a Pres
byterian pastor in Westmoreland,
CA. He happened to notice that my
SU M M ER 2 0 0 5
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Alumni Board Nominations
THE ALUMNI BOARD is an advisory body. It reviews and advises the staff o f the
College about alumni relations programs, effective use o f alumni volunteers in the
areas o f admissions, career services, and development; determines awards and selects
Johnson, has some major news,

sold his house and planned to me
to Athens, Ohio, at the end of Jur
His son has a house there that he
bought with the intention of hav:
Bob move there. Bob’s own housi
the woods sold within a week of
being listed. Bob is looking forwa
to the challenge of moving and tl
problem of downsizing that so m
of us have faced. He had two bird
trips, visits to Sinaloa and Nyarit
western Mexico and Big Bend
National Park in Texas. Bob repoi
“great scenery, great birding, and
great company.”
Don Coates remains a man
motion, saying he’s “hale and hea
in Florida.” He just returned fron
two weeks in the guest condo of
Margaret Gibbons Fish in
Arizona. Early in his career, Don
a project director for the U.S. Gee
logical Survey in Tucson, so he h;
the pleasure of revisiting his old
haunts in the mountains and des>
He characterizes the mountains a
still majestic and the desert as in
bloom, with the flora and cacti pi
ducing a variety of brilliant color
Sounds spectacular! Don is ni
a docent at Mote Marine Laborat
— he guides, greets, and sometin
lectures. During the summer he
shuttles between Florida and his
North Carolina condo.
Roger Stoneburner had a 1
replacement last fall that was slov
heal, so he decided to have it rede
reports his wife, Jean. The goal is
put him back on his feet without
walker. Other than that, all is well
with the Stoneburners — with th
grown children, six grandchildrer
and five great-grandchildren.We’i
all rooting for you, Roger!
John Bender and wife Lois
consider themselves fortunate to
have two children and four grand
children there in Evansville, IN.
Many of their activities these day:
are family related. John religious!
attends the weekly visiting profes:
program at St. Mary’s Hospital ar
socializes with his long-time med
buddies. He also continues to be
active in the Optimist Club.
Great news from Ben Kline.
Successful cataract surgery gave him
the ability to see without glasses for
the first time in nearly 75 years.
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recipients; and provides feedback and suggestions to the College administration.
To nominate an alumnus or alumna for the Alumni Board, please complete the
form below or visit our website;

www.wooster.edu/alumni/alumni_board/nomination
Please include a letter o f support, indicating your choice for the nomination.

Please consider the following alumnus/alumna fo r the Alumni Board:
Class Year.

Nominee’s Name
City/State/Zip____
Occupation_____

Class Year

Nominee’s Name
City/State/Zip____
Occupation_____

Class Year.

Your Name
Address___

E-mail Address.

Nominations should be mailed to:
OFFICE OF ALUMNI RELATIONS
ALUMNI BOARD NOMINATIONS
THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
1189 BEALL AVENUE
WOOSTER, OH 44691
Should you have any questions regarding Alumni Board Nominations, please
contact the Alumni Office at (330) 263 2533 or alumni@wooster.edu.
Nominations fo r 2006 are due by September 5, 2005.

up to Pittsburgh and then down to
Huntington to visit son Bruce and
family. Sounds like a fast pace for
our age.
A nne M elone D eidrick, 342 Wycliffe

was unable to join us but did attend
the 50th reunion. Don lives at 1201
Yale PI. 1205, Minneapolis, MN
55403.
Fredericka Thomas Kundig

February letter from Helen Willief
Disser and her husband, Bill. They
continue to fly everywhere and enjof
all kinds of trips. In 2004 they bega”
a cruise on the Mississippi, a paddle'
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* Professional Career

■ Service to Humanity

■ Service to Wooster

It was good to hear from Ev
’Hard. He and Martha Jean Stoll

Alumni are selected to exemplify Wooster’s dedication to excellence and its commit

.entuck Ballard 49 still mainn two homes: in Louisville, KY,
d Sanibel, FL, and keep busy with
■its from family. They’re looking
rward to the arrival of their first
-.at-grandchild. Their grandson is
ter Ballard Hill ’08.
Dave Graber keeps active with
mis and golf and is “able to shoot
y age at times. He also enjoys raisg orchids.

ment to service. The Alumni Board selects Distinguished Alumni Award recipients.
To nominate an alumnus or alumna for the Distinguished Alumni Award, please com
plete the form below or visit our website: www.wooster.edu/alumni/daa.
Please include a letter o f support, indicating your reason for the nomination.

Please consider the following alumnus/alumna fo r the Distinguished Alumni Award:

Jane "Scotty" McIntosh
mrce has done some traveling.

Nominee’s Nam e ______ ________________________________ Class Year_____

•c visited a son in Edmonton and a
ughter in British Columbia and
ent two weeks in Florida. She
joys the company of her puppy,
>by, though it ties her down sometat. Scotty had a note from Sylvia
unaway Daugherty in Phoenix.
Ivia, we’d love to hear from you.
Jo Barr Alstetter and her husnd, John, enjoyed a 27-day
ound-the-world trip. Upon their
turn, they managed several other
PS, for anniversaries, reunions,
motor home travel. Jo’s active at
snry Ford Village.
Your class secretaries (Mel and
3tsy) had a mini-reunion recently.
:tsy was on a Red Hat cruise and
ien the ship docked in San Pedro,
C Mel and her husband met Betsy
id her husband and drove them to
vvonderful spot for lunch. There
as much catching up as they ate
id viewed the Queen Mary in the
ickground (see photo, p. 32).
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City/State/Zip___________ _______________________________________________
Occupation _________

Nominee’s Name

Class Year.

City/State/Zip____
Occupation ______

Your Name

Class Year.

Address

E-mail Address

Nom inations should be mailed to:
OFFICE OF ALUMNI RELATIONS
DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI AWARD NOMINATIONS
THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
1189 BEALL AVENUE
WOOSTER, OH 44691
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chaplains, one of whom was Dave’s
uncle, Clark Poling, who served on
this attack transport ship. I highly
recommend it.

Just a reminder to tell you how
important these class notes are. I
received an interesting e-mail from
the Rev. Fred Wollerman ’53, a Pres
byterian pastor in Westmoreland,
CA. He happened to notice that my
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The Alum ni A ssociation
Officers, Alumni Trustees, and
Alumni Board Members
Johnson, has some major news,

sold his house and planned to mi
to Athens, Ohio, at the end of Jut
His son has a house there that he
bought with the intention of hav
Bob move there. Bob’s own housthe woods sold within a week of
being listed. Bob is looking forwr
to the challenge of moving and tl
problem of downsizing that so rr
of us have faced. He had two hire
trips, visits to Sinaloa and Nyarit
western Mexico and Big Bend
National Park in Texas. Bob repo
“great scenery, great birding, and
great company.”
Don Coates remains a man
motion, saying he’s “hale and het
in Florida.” He just returned fron
two weeks in the guest condo of
Margaret Gibbons Fish in
Arizona. Early in his career, Don
a project director for the U.S. Gei
logical Survey in Tucson, so he h;
the pleasure of revisiting his old
haunts in the mountains and des
He characterizes the mountains ;
still majestic and the desert as in
bloom, with the flora and cacti p
ducing a variety of brilliant color
Sounds spectacular! Don is n
a docent at Mote Marine Laborai
— he guides, greets, and sometin
lectures. During the summer he
shuttles between Florida and his
North Carolina condo.
Roger Stoneburner had a
replacement last fall that was sloi
heal, so he decided to have it red'
reports his wife, Jean. The goal is
put him back on his feet without
walker. Other than that, all is wel
with the Stoneburners — with tf
grown children, six grandchildre
and five great-grandchildren.We’
all rooting for you, Roger!
John Bender and wife Lois
consider themselves fortunate to
have two children and four gram
children there in Evansville, IN.
Many of their activities these day
are family related. John religious!
attends the weekly visiting profe;
program at St. Mary’s Hospital a
socializes with his long-time met
buddies. He also continues to be
active in the Optimist Club.
Great news from Ben Kline.
Successful cataract surgery gave him
the ability to see without glasses for
the first time in nearly 75 years.
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PRESIDENT
Michael R. Lauber ’80

Dover, OH
PRESIDENT-ELECT
Mary Neagoy ’83

Shaker Heights, OH

Term Expires June 2006

Term Expires June 2007

Term Expires June 2008
Alexandra Holm Eagles’69

Christopher “ Kit” Am 7 6

Helen K. Chase ’6 9 "

Akron, OH

Shokan, NY

Greensboro, NC

Christopher C. Causey ’8 5 "

S. Quaisar “ Q ” Imam ’91

H. Bruce Crandy ’49

Saint Paul, IVIN

University Heights, OH

Avon Lake, OH

Donald R. Frederico ’76”

Sohil Parekh ’99

Joshua N. Holian ’95”

Sherborn, MA

Cambridge, MA

San Francisco, CA

John Kneen 74 *

Debra A. Schwinn 79 *

Cynthia Weiler ’80

Chicago, IL

Durham, NC

San Diego, CA

Carol Pancoast ’64*

Carolyn Childs Shadle ’62

Ronald C. Wilcox 75*

Bay Village, OH

San Jose, CA

New York, NY

Erika Poethig ’93

Jeffrey A. Steiner 74*

Anne Takehara Wilson 73*

Chicago, IL

Wooster, OH

Houston, TX

Carlos Singer 7 5

Sara Shumar Timken ’92**

Donnell T. Wyche ’9 7 "

Riverside, CT

Canton, OH

Ann Arbor, Ml

*Alumni-eiected member of the College Board of Trustees
'Appointed member

up to eittsourgn ana tnen aown to
Huntington to visit son Bruce and
family. Sounds like a fast pace for
our age.
A n n e M elone D eidrick , 342 Wycliffe

was unable to join us but did attend
the 50th reunion. Don lives at 1201
Yale PI. 1205, Minneapolis, MN
55403.
Fredericka Thomas Kundig

February letter from Helen Willier
Disser and her husband, Bill. They
continue to fly everywhere and enjoy
all kinds of trips. In 2004 they bega11
a cruise on the Mississippi, a paddle'
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Dave and Ellie Hagerman Castle, '49s

Peaceable Coexistence
Seven years ago, Dave and Ellie Hagerman Castle, '49s, were not
ready for retirement; they just wanted a change. They considered living
ln an RV and acting as traveling ministers, but then they found
Koinonia Farm. Dave and Ellie settled there and stayed.
Koinonia Farm is a 600-acre farm village in Sumter County,
Georgia, that promotes interracial living and Christian values while
also accepting other faith traditions. Founded in 1942, the settlement
Was one of the earliest interracial, egalitarian communities, promoting
an end to discrimination. It began as “whites and a few blacks challeng
e s the white establishment,” according to Dave, and upheld its nonvi° ent campaign for peace and equality throughout the tension of the
195°s and 1960s.
Koinonia continues to thrive as a self-sustaining community,
eople from different religious practices work together and learn from
°ne another. “Rather than be competitors, we become companions,
notes Dave. A store on the farm sells homemade goods such as granola,
Pecans, fruitcake, and fair trade coffee to residents and locals. People
across the globe purchase these products from catalogs. Other funds
come from local sales of the farm’s produce.
Ellie is the hospitality coordinator of Koinonia Farm and Dave, the
resident board member. Both play an integral role in the farm’s day-today workings. With only 20-30 full-time residents, Koinonia hosts
approximately 40 visitors each week. This March saw a record 736
gnests! We do not think of it as tourism,” explains Dave, but a min
istry jn which the Story comes alive and visitors get hooked on the
amazing spirit.”
TK ^ °‘nonia is three things: a place, a spirit, and a ministry, he adds.
'Pc Koinonia Community Outreach Center offers computer training,
, eals °n Wheels, Bible studies, health care, after school events for
- ns>ar,d “Heart to Heart”— a program through which people prolde materials and Koinonia residents build homes for them.
P iabitat for Humanity was conceived at Koinonia, on a visit y
unders Millard and Linda Fuller. Koinonia attracts many volunteers,
S, ddlng former President Jimmy Carter, who teaches a weekly
dday school class in the area. Carter’s former chief of staff, Hamilton
r Tan’ *s the unephew
of xKoinonia’s
Jordan.
v . p u t w cxx
x u ix x w iiia o founder, Clarence
—------Lea- 1more about Koinonia by watching -Faith
1’ -Fuller’s
" -----recent docunenta><7, “Briars in the Cotton Patch: The Story of Koinonia Farm.
e fl|m has aired on PBS and is available on video. It was nominate
r tw« Emmy awards.
-E m ily Ryan 05

wheel steamboat. The first four days
were great, and then one of the
ship’s boilers started leaking badly so
that there wasn’t enough steam to
propel it. They finished that vacation
with a trip by rental car through
Tom Sawyer country.
Late last July, the Dissers attend
ed the Experimental Aircraft Asso
ciation convention in Oshkosh, WI.
They saw hundreds of aircraft, the
EAA museum, air shows, friends,
and more. In October they flew to
another convention in Long Beach,
CA, and they spent Christmas with
their daughter in Vancouver, WA.
May is a busier month than
December in this small town; next
year, I’ll try to start early and miss
the rush. Humble apologies.
C ornelia Lybarger N euswanger ,

32148 Hwy. 34, Wray, CO 80758,
<cornelial @mailstation.com>, and
E dith Bender S eaton , 102 Green
brier Dr., Hinton, W V 25951,
<ronedseaton@citynet. net>.
'j Q ^ O
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Jackie Morris

i O Pride spent spring

break in London and surrounding
areas, returning home in time to
attend annual quilt shows in Texas
and Kentucky.
Antique cars are high on Bob
Mehl’s list. Bob writes automotive
articles and has an impressive collec
tion of vintage cars.
Carolyn "Cally" Gieser
Lundgren has a new address: 51 N.

Morris St., Pentwater, MI 49449,
near her daughter, artist Cyndy
Callog.
I (Mel) must report a serendipi
tous C.O.W. experience. I recently
went to our Barnes & Noble to buy
some birthday cards (Sunrise
Greetings) painted by Cyndy Callog.
A display of books, one in particular,
caught my eye. The cover showed a
picture of a WWII ship (the U.S.A.T.
Dorchester). Since my husband was
in the Navy (1942-46) and loves sea
books, I stopped immediately.
The book, Sea of Glory (Broadman & Holman), was co-authored
by David Poling ’50 and Ken Wales.
It is a compelling story about four
chaplains, one of whom was Dave’s
uncle, Clark Poling, who served on
this attack transport ship. I highly
recommend it.

It was good to hear from Ev
Ballard. He and Martha Jean Stoll
“Kentuck” Ballard ’49 still main
tain two homes: in Louisville, KY,
and Sanibel, FL, and keep busy with
visits from family. They’re looking
forward to the arrival of their first
great-grandchild. Their grandson is
Peter Ballard Hill ’08.
Dave Graber keeps active with
tennis and golf and is “able to shoot
my age at times. He also enjoys rais
ing orchids.
Jane Scotty" McIntosh
Pearce has done some traveling.

She visited a son in Edmonton and a
daughter in British Columbia and
spent two weeks in Florida. She
enjoys the company of her puppy,
Abby, though it ties her down some
what. Scotty had a note from Sylvia
Dunaway Daugherty in Phoenix.
Sylvia, we’d love to hear from you.
Jo Barr Alstetter and her hus
band, John, enjoyed a 27-day
around-the-world trip. Upon their
return, they managed several other
trips, for anniversaries, reunions,
and motor home travel. Jo’s active at
Henry Ford Village.
Your class secretaries (Mel and
Betsy) had a mini-reunion recently.
Betsy was on a Red Hat cruise and
when the ship docked in San Pedro,
CA. Mel and her husband met Betsy
and her husband and drove them to
a wonderful spot for lunch. There
was much catching up as they ate
and viewed the Queen Mary in the
background (see photo, p. 32).
B etsy C owles S prenkle, 380 S. Las
Flores Dr., Nipomo, CA 93444-9629,
<sprenkle@bestl.net>, and M el
S nyder M c D on a ld , 30507 Rue de la
Pierre, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
90275, <melmacrpv@cox.net>.

*1 Q / l Q Greetings from
■ '
• * Colorado. We
(Evelynnand Bob) are still learn
ing to understand the weather here
This spring was chilly and wet. We’re
happy we made the move, though,
and would be delighted to see any of
you.
Just a reminder to tell you how
important these class notes are. I
received an interesting e-mail from
the Rev. Fred Wollerman ’53, a Pres
byterian pastor in Westmoreland,
CA. He happened to notice that my
S U M M E R 2005
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maiden name was Cheadle, also his
great-grandmother’s maiden name.
So he wrote asking about genealogi
cal connections and if I had done
anything along those lines. I had
done a little and had discovered
another distant cousin right here in
Pagosa Springs who had done a
tremendous amount of research. I
shared what I had with Fred, and we
discovered that we are definitely dis
tant cousins. The Cheadle family
came to the U.S. before the Revolu
tionary War. How about that?
Now I have a new cousin, and we
plan to meet sometime when Bob
and I visit California. This interest
ing connection would not have
taken place without class notes.
So keep those notes and infor
mation coming. Something exciting
may take place. I’ve also received
notes from Wooster friends in other
classes who saw our move in the
notes.
I had knee replacement surgery
at the end of February and have
made wonderful progress. Now to
have the other knee done late this
fall, and I’ll be ready for almost any
thing.
Bob and I had a most pleasant
surprise recently. The doorbell rang,
and when I opened it, there stood
Doug Wright and his wife, Grace.
Doug was also in our graduating
class (1952) from San Francisco
Theological Seminary. It was such a
pleasant surprise. They live in the
Phoenix area, where Doug was a
pastor for many years. He still plays
baseball regularly, and his team fin
ished in third place in the last com
petition.
How about that for senior citi
zens? They both look great and were
on their way to Chicago to see their
daughter and then to Paris for a
couple of weeks to visit the memori
als of WWII in France, since Doug
was there during the war.
I had a newsy e-mail from
Bruce and Betty Kilgore Grandy.
Their grandson, Brian (son of Sue
Grandy ’79 and Jeff Zupancic ’77)
graduated from Ohio Wesleyan U.
Another grandchild, Maddy, daugh
ter of David Grandy ’74, attends
Occidental College in Los Angeles
and hopes to be an emergency room
trauma physician.
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81147, <eethomas@mailbug.com>.

A mini-reunion of (from left) Ellis Clouse '52, Mary Jean Bennett Clouse
'49, Pat Miller Quinby, and Dick Quinby, '49s
Gwenyth Davies Dunn wrote
a wonderful newsy letter about her
grandchildren and children. She has
put a down payment at the Riderwood Village Retirement Center
(about six miles from where she
now lives). In the meantime, she has
lots to do to put the house up for
sale. “Unfortunately ‘Arthur-itis’ and
Ben-Gay aren’t very helpful in doing
the bending and sorting,” she says
An interesting note in passing.
When Riderwood opened four years
ago, a friend who lives there indicat
ed that the chaplain was Welsh and
originally from Vermont. It turned
out that his grandfather was the
minister who followed Gwen’s father
in a Vermont church after Gwen’s
family moved to Iowa. He had pic
tures of a number of people whom
Gwen knew well. It truly is a small
world!
I (Evelynn) love the newsy and
interesting notes that come in the
Christmas greetings. Judy Miller
Loveless had a knee replaced a year
ago and stayed home in Traverse
City for the summer. This enabled
her to rehearse and play concerts
with the Benzie Country Orchestra
in a community 30 miles away. The
fall brought the return of activities
such as the Traverse City Orchestra,
church choir, playing bridge, Music
Club, Garden club, church circle,
and concerts. Judy went to the con
certs at Interlochen, too. A woman
living in the same condo apartments
who also plays the flute joins Judy
for duets. What a busy schedule. It
sounds like such fun. Go, girl, and
continue to enjoy life.
Jeanne Tuttle Herst writes
that Bob Herst is doing well after
his surgery and serious illness last
year. They are grateful for his con

tinued healing and the strength and
energy given to Jeanne to cope. In
April and May the Hearsts joined
lifelong friends on a 29-day trip to
Greece and the Greek islands to cele
brate their 50th wedding anniver
sary. It was a trip contemplated for a
number of years. Only two weeks
prior to departure, Bob’s condition
turned around, and it became possi
ble to go without major health wor
ries. It was a miracle, as were the
opportunities to view the Biblical
ruins of Corinth, Ephesus, and
Patmos, in addition to the other
masterpieces of ancient Greek archi
tecture — wonderful.
Dorothy Swan Reuman writes
of her children and grandchildren
and their interesting doings. Here’s a
quote from her Christmas letter:
‘“Peace on Earth’ does not seem to
be at the top of many Christmastime
wish lists.. .To move beyond despair,
we want to rebuild our trust in the
people and institutions in our gov
ernment. We want to continue to
share our ideas. And we want to
look for ways to reinforce and
encourage positive words and
actions toward peace. The threads of
friendship and family are what
weave a full and contented life.”
Now is the time to let me know
what’s going on in your lives so that
I can share that with your class
mates, and we can continue to grow
in friendship and the knowledge of
each other. Please send me your
e-mail addresses, so we can be up-todate on the happenings in your lives.
Come to Colorado and visit.
Our door is always open. We love it
here and would be so pleased to
share our new home with you.
Evelynn C headle T ho m a s , 169
Bayview Circle, Pagosa Springs, CO

A Q I” A Classmates, here is a
I / J U recap of reunion
weekend for those who did not
attend. It was a great party, thanks
to the College and our committee,
and we’ve taken the pledge to be
back in 2010! The campus was
beautiful with lilies and dogwood
in bloom. Both new and old build
ings show the commitment that
the College has made to their care,
currently evidenced by the
tremendous job underway to
restore Kauke to its new/old self.
It’s being retrofitted with all the
necessary technology to move it
into century 21! Our class gift will
be duly noted with a bronze
plaque in a Kauke faculty office.
Our bus, given in 2000 and aver
aging 30,000 miles a year, is a won
derful ad for Wooster at athletic
events far and wide and served as
airport and intra-campus shuttle
during Alumni Weekend. A number
of grads from other years thanked us
for it!
Those of us who arrived on
Thursday were treated to a delightful
preview of the Ohio Light Opera
season with vocal and orchestral
selections from each of this seasons’
shows — another wonderful asset
for introducing Wooster to Ohioans!
We were pleased to have oppor
tunities to hear from and converse
with President Hales, who is doing a
terrific job at C.O.W. We were very
impressed with the way the College
is advancing admissions in a com
petitive environment and keeping
up with the increasing demands for
technology in all campus venues. We
marveled at the growth in sports
and other faculty and the value
being placed on “growing” our
endowment to ensure scholarship
possibilities.
One outstanding panel from a
menu of possibilities on Friday was
entitled “Headaches, HIPAA, and
Hope.” Dale Swift ’80 (see Wooster,
Winter 2005) gave us a fascinating
look at all that was entailed in the
surgery which separated Egyptian
twins who were joined at the head.
Dave Fleming ’70 of Genzyme (see
Wooster, Winter 2005) and Ken
Shafer ’75, a cardiologist (son of Kef>
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Tert Watson Revnyak, John
Monroe, Mas Kuniyoshi, and

A Iange gathering and dinner at the home of Bill Yoder '63 (far right) in
Chiang Mai, Thailand, brought together (from left) Donald Snow '77,
eborah Morison Tamondong '92, and Mary Jane Yoder Peterson '52.
51 and F,° Jackman Shafer)

sPoke about genetic and drug
•esearch and “whither health care.”
1Vely discussion of medical and
^
et^ cs>medicine, and
kfedicare could have continued into
■ e cvening had we not the dinner
° Ur to consider!
It was a special treat for me
ay) to be at the Wooster Inn for
■Ur y ass luncheon. Our 47 returnj j Cassmates (a number surpassed
Y by the ’55 turnout!) were
J
spouses, and 70 of us
D e . the dining room. Bruce Love
. es!jec*In the absence of class
’52SKent> ^at I^I'Hi9an- A1 Van Wie
th
US 3 Povvnies’ eye view” of
e changes on campus. We closed
with
by R °kr tra^’h°nal sing-a-long led
1(I, c Lawther and the “Wooster
ci ,e on8- That and the four kiltop p'Pers and drummer who
alumni meeting were a
nostalgia trip!
after ^ Weat^er cooperated, and
Low ° Ur ^U3U^'nner Saturday in
tent many of us adjourned to
s0ciai°n t^e Pat'° ^or an all-class
an d W m c USicanddancuig-Clint
avid K ii 'e St' Clair Rlla>who are
prp.„ ! lro°m dancers, were very
H ar^q011 the dance floor>and
Womj
ma<^e sure every
danr^fi W"° Wamed a turn on the
nce floor got one!
sPiritCnf i Say enou8h about the
somp, ■, e who attended —
pende,
a'^s” (assisted inde'v*leelch'e ^ev'ces) such as canes,
’nvisihi a|lrS> ^ear*ng aids, and the
i m p S f ^ h i p . and lens
vivin ' Many shared tales of surall shared^0r
Pr°blems, but
longtim enthusiasm for being with
e riends and our College!

Conversation was nonstop
except for those of us who admitted
to stealing away for 40 winks. I
think that Tom Bousman of Pasa
dena came the farthest, besting
Chuck Grabiel (from Tucson) and
me by a bit. We surely agreed that it
was worth the trip!
I will add in closing that all were
saddened to learn of the very recent
deaths of Herbert Himes, who was
on the reunion committee, Helen
Bentley, and John Garver ’51.
J anice W ilson G eorge, 19476 N.
Coyote Lakes Pkwy., Surprise, AZ
85374.
4 Q | T / I I (Mas) was thrilled

I / O
I to receive an e-mail
from Ned R. Johnson. He writes,
“Nancy Kassebaum Johnson

and I are still alive and well in Santa
Monica, CA. Nancy remains active
in several volunteer efforts, includ
ing pregnancy counseling at
Planned Parenthood. I am confined
to a wheelchair but manage to get
out and about, playing duplicate
bridge several times a week, among
other things.
“Mas, I still remember most of
the words to the Hawaiian war
chant that you taught us in Second
Section years ago!”
In case the rest of you have for
gotten, the first four lines are,
“There’s a sunny little, funny little
melody, That was started by a native
down in Waikiki. He would gather a
crowd down beside the sea, And
together they’d play his gay
Hawaiian chant.
Class president Don Van Cleef
announces, “Plans are underway for
our 55th reunion, June 9-11,2006. A
committee of Janie Blank Wh.te,

power was off for 10 days, which
meant that everything in the
myself will work on the weekend’s
refrigerator and freezer was lost.
arrangements. We look forward to a
At that point, Lynn went to Dallas to
big turnout. Please make a note of
be with another daughter and to
the dates and encourage your friends
enjoy her grandsons (2 and 4) for a
to attend. You’ll hear a lot more as
week. She returned to Florida just in
the time approaches.” If you have
time for Hurricane Jeanne. Her
suggestions or recommendations,
home did not suffer structural dam
please contact a committee member.
age, but she lost a fence and many
Janne Staller Platt sent a
tree limbs.
photo of herself in her vineyard.
Lynn says that she’s working her
Janne and Kalvin are known for
way through being on her own, after
their excellent merlot that has a
50 years of marriage. She goes to
fruity, full flavor, with an aroma that
support groups, bridge, exercise, and
reminds you of good times in
does a lot of reading.
Wooster. Janne says she’s “still active
Peg DeChant has moved to
in the Marin County League of
Colorado, near Denver, to be closer
Women Voters, and I seem to be the
to her daughter’s family and her sis
family social secretary. We keep up
ter. Her new address is 7887 Allison
with Nancy and Ned Johnson.”
Way, #104, Arvada, CO 80005. Lynn
Will we be able to have a presaid that when Peg lived in Gaines
dinner winetasting at our 55th,
ville, they got together a couple of
Janne?
times when the Kowalskes were
Mary Russell Weber writes, “I
there for football games. They have
don’t have anything to report, just
tried to keep in touch since Peg’s
the same old things in Ashland.”
move.
Doug Bostwick is fortunate to
Jack and Carol Hansen
have his wife, Judy, handling his cor
Carlson began 2004 their winter
respondence. She writes, “We are off
travels on Dec. 27, with stops in
today for our annual visit to the Gulf
Indianapolis and Centerville, Ohio,
Coast. In addition to seeing my rela
near Dayton, to visit family. They ’
tives and our friends, we will attend
traveled to Florida, where they had
the Exxon Grand Isle reunion in
won a week’s stay at a spacious and
Lafayette, LA. Doug was a young
well-equipped villa. They hosted
geologist at Grand Isle back in the
John and Carol Rustemeyer
mid-fifties. For about two weeks, we
Talbot overnight, allowing a lot of
shall enjoy lots of Southern hospital
time for bridge playing.
ity in Mississippi and Louisiana. Of
Both Carols had to laugh at the
course, our two little doggies, Sandy
thought of spending so much time
and Tikki, will be with us.”
with such a frivolous pastime as
We hope to have an account of
bridge, when both of them had been
their 3,000-mile trip for a future
such conscientious Wooster stu
issue.
dents. After their Florida week, the
Your east coast secretary, Ruth
Carlsons headed west, driving
Ann, has heard from Lynn
through Louisiana, Texas, and New
Roadarmel Kowalske. Lynn likes
Mexico, arriving in Mesa, AZ, on
highlighting the names in a bright
Jan. 11. They had time with Bill and
color in Wooster because it makes it
Ann Kershner Wood, whom they
easier to check on the people she
see each year. Conversation resumes
knows. She reports that, even after
without skipping a beat, they say.
all this time, there are still signs of
I hey enjoyed watching the Super
last fall’s devastating hurricanes in
Bowl together.
Florida, including blue tarps on
Carol closed her communication
roofs, beach hotels not open, and
with a bit of humor. “In December I
signs not repaired. During the
received some mail from the Col
storms, Lynn stayed with her daugh
lege’s athletic department. They
ter and son-in-law nine miles away.
invited me to participate in an
They put plywood up and had a
alumni basketball game. At Wooster
generator.
I was captain of my club’s team and
After Hurricane Frances, Lynn’s
also was inducted in the ‘W’
S UM M ER 2005
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from our class attended a pre-season
event at the Ohio Light Opera.
Friday’s class luncheon in Lowry
Center was well-attended. We elect
ed Peg McClelland Johnston and
Kert Kadyk class president and
vice-president, respectively, and
entrust to them the planning for our
55th reunion. The class approved
allocation of the class gift to the
College, as presented by Don
Hartsough: Furnishing five faculty
offices (including a plaque recogniz
ing the class) in the Kauke renova
tion project and contributing to the
College endowment. Three faculty
offices were pre-designated by
donors: E. Kingman Eberhart (eco
nomics) by the Eberhart family and
Aileen Dunham (history) and
Melcher Fobes (math) by an anony
mous class contribution. Two faculty
offices were selected by the reunion
committee and approved by the class
to honor Dorothy Mateer (English)
and Jack Dowd, who served as a
Wooster Trustee and reunion com
mittee member. Part of our class gift
to the endowment will support the
faculty leave program at Wooster.
We note with pride that the
Class of 1955, although small in
number, has given the College two
trustees, both of whom have served
with distinction. In addition to
being a trustee, Bob Tignor served
on the reunion committee.
The class reunion celebration
dinner occurred Friday evening.
Ned Martin and Peg Johnston
capped the night’s festivities by lead
ing a rousing sing-along aided by the
souvenir Class of 1955 Song Book
they created. It reminded us of how
richly endowed our class is with
musical talent.
Saturday morning we presented
our gift (now totaling $969,000) to
The College of Wooster at the 121st
Annual Alumni Meeting. President
Stan Hales acknowledged receipt of
the gift and later thanked the com
mittee at his luncheon with our
class. His luncheon address took us
back, as he reviewed the social, polit
ical, and entertainment events and
personalities of the mid-1950s,
including “Rock Around the Clock”
that ushered in rock and roll (who
can forget?).
While he gently chided us for the
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The wedding of Ken Heaps
'58 and Svitlana "Lana"
Gurash. (Left to r): John
Augenstein, Carole Smith
Augenstein '60, groom,
bride, Larry Davis,
Nancy Davis

pranks we pulled during our years
on campus, he also noted the many
ways in which our class has served
others, both at Wooster and in the
world at large.
A memorial service for deceased
classmates followed the president’s
luncheon. Dave Shields led the
service and helped us celebrate the
lives and relationships we once
enjoyed. In a solemn ceremony, the
names of deceased classmates were
read by Ned Martin, Bill Chapman,
Helen Davis Martin, and Fran
Bauer Parker. Dave’s challenge to
us was to recognize and accept our
mortality but to live life to the fullest.
Thank you, Dave, and your readers.
This service, our earlier panel
discussion, Mary Crow reading
some of her own poetry to us, and
faculty lectures and other all-class
panel discussions put to rest the
common stereotype of college
reunions as frivolous affairs without
substance or meaning.
Saturday evening’s casual dinner
and more spirited singing capped
the reunion entertainment. The
reunion committee thanks Peg and
Ned for creating an enjoyable activi
ty in which all could participate.
Several classmates took part in
the Alumni Choir and attended the
church service in McGaw Chapel,
and with that, our reunion was com
pleted. Of our approximately 211
classmates still living, about half
attended the 50th reunion, enough
to win the attendance award for the
weekend. (Unfortunately, we learned
that some who planned to attend
experienced health problems and
could not be with us.) Also, about
half of our class contributed to the
class gift, and their contributions are
very much appreciated. The reunion
committee met faithfully for the last

amazed at some of the changes that
have taken place on campus.
Additional mailings will come to
you from the Alumni Office starting
in late summer or early fall. The
biographical form that they send is
important for keeping your infor
mation current. The reunion com
mittee will meet again in early Octo
ber. We encourage you to stay in
touch if you have questions or need
additional information.
Now for news from classmates.
Jean Ralston Munsee contacted
me (Pat) this winter to tell me about
a lovely book written by Anna
Lovell Rowe called Shade and
1 O C A Headline News for
Shadow. It’s a collection of medita
I / O O the Class of 1956:
tive poems and photographs reflect
The 50th Reunion Committee met
ing Anna’s life, published by Mellen
on April 29-30 to continue making
Poetry Press, Box 450, Lewiston, NY
plans for our special celebration
14092-0450.1have ordered a copy
June 8-11,2006. You may have
through the C.O.W. bookstore and
already received a packet with the
will have it available at the reunion.
following items: a letter from Jan
For more information, contact Anna
Douglas Grim outlining the events
at <annrowe@cybermesa.com>.
planned for the weekend; informa
I have exchanged numerous
tion on the status of our class gift; a
e-mails in recent months with
list of class members who are
Barbara Wheeler Lees. Barbara
deceased; and a survey to be filled
sends an enthusiastic hello to all
out and returned.
classmates who remember her. She’s
If you didn’t receive this packet,
really looking forward to the
contact Jess Armstrong (develop
reunion. Barbara and her husband,
ment) at <jarmstrong@wooster.edu>,
Mel, attended an alumni meeting
(330) 263-2325, or Pat Young, (330)
near Los Angeles in March. Barbara
345-5821 (see e-mail address below).
was impressed by the presentation
Those of us on the committee
and enjoyed meeting President Stan
are excited about seeing our friends
Hales.
and taking part in the reunion activ
The constants in Barbara’s life
ities. We hope that the address list
are teaching cello, performing chan1'
sent to you has given you an oppor
ber music, and playing with a sym
tunity to contact other classmates
phony. The serendipitous and unex
about attending.
pected events for her have included
Compton Hall will be our hospi
travel on most continents.
tality center. Future mailings will
Alan Blakeman is quite busy
give you the option of staying there
with his post-retirement scheduleor at local hotels, motels, or bed and
He works as an assessor for NEAP,
breakfasts. Those who have not visit
which ties in with the No Child Led
ed Wooster in recent years will be

five years and the success of our
50th reunion was a reward for its
efforts.
Remember, our next reunion is
in 2010. It should be another enrich
ing and joyful experience.
Note that we have a new class co
secretary, Nancy Mutch Donald,
joining Fran, who’s continuing in
the job.
N a n c y M utch D o n a l d , 161 Lake
Breeze Pk„ Rochester, NY 146221946, and F ran Bauer Parker , 715
S. Webster St., Jackson, MI 492031637, <fjparker@ameritech.net>.
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Remarkable People
Behind program in central Vermont.
Alan also teaches a night class for
the Banking Institute and follows the
Montpelier High School hockey
team to watch two grandchildren
play. Alan would like to be at the
reunion but may have a conflict with
a grandson’s graduation.
Hideko "Decco" TamuraSnider was in Wooster on Feb. 22

for the 39th Wooster Clergy Aca
demy of Religion. She presented a
lecture titled “The Role of Hope for
the Post-Hiroshima World.” Decco
rails Medford, OR, home and serves
°n the Multi-Cultural Commission
J ;® ' She joined the Presbyterian
Church of Medford in April.
Decco also sings in the Rogue
alley Peace Choir. The choir is preParing for a trip to Hiroshima,
Japan, to take part in the 61st Lantern Ceremony at the Peace Park in
August 2006.
See a bit about Charline
*vhitehouse Watts on page 37.
C f Y ° u n g , 464 E. Highland Ave.,
w°oster, OH 44691-9249,
<'Pjyoung52@aol.com>.1
1 0 ^ 7 Last October found
*
f old friends and
uommates Kay Demmon
r-mmburg, Selma Hokanson
u Meara, Marge Yoder
j ell, Nancy Peters Kardos,
nd Mary Ellen Buckstaff Bader
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®r^eansf°r a five-day

erhostel program. Mary writes,
sti j Were delighted with the city, the
w Ies>and each other! What fun!
ea^ arr'ved in the ‘Big Easy’ two days
sill ^ ° r a t'me t0 recreate and be
beJ ’ S° l ^ a t w ^ e n l f i e p ro g ra m

gan we would have ‘settled down.’

Unu r<im t^le Eren<-R Quarter to the
nom Ua cemeteries> from the gastroorgies to Pat O’Brien’s and
exrl ■U^ onde...it was a unique
we nen°e' We learned more than
the a * > ave needed to know about
ture reaS history> culture, architecWe ]' tT’ !*terature, food, and fun.
of e e , w‘tfi a better understanding
city r 0t^er and of the spirit of the
(For \\!SSeZ ^es ^ons temPs fouler'.

'let tk °Se Lrancais challenged: that’s
H* good times roll!’)”
lowi atherklne E Russell sent the folp Ute10 her late husband,
ryce Anderson, who died

I started taking pictures for Habitat for Humanity in 1998, not
because I’m an expert photographer, but because they had a need —
and I’m better at photography than I am at climbing on a roof and
nailing shingles. When I show up at building sites with my camera,
most of the time I get more pictures of the workers’ backsides than
their faces. But when I do get faces, they are always smiling.
That’s the extraordinary thing about Habitat volunteers and part
ner families: they are all happy to be on the work site and overflowing
with love for everyone else who’s helping. As I began to capture the
faces and homes of Habitat, a remarkable thing happened to me. I
began saying “yes” every time I was asked
to do something for the organization. Not
only that, it was a joyful “yes.” Once you
start hanging out with these Habitat vol
unteers, you catch their infectious
enthusiasm.
When I said “yes” to becoming a
Family Advocate, I opened my heart to
unconditional love. Meeting my first part
ner family at their Metro apartment
opened up a wonderful new relationship
for me. We learned together how to get
through the myriad of paperwork, the
hours of sweat equity, budget counseling,
Morris, shovel in hand and dasses The next year, when their
house was built by the Methodist churches, I shared their happiness.
In the following years, as I served as an advocate for more families,
I realized the greatness of this opportunity to form partnerships with
such remarkable people. I treasure each family I’ve worked with and
the many other partner families I’ve come to know in the past five
years. With every family I meet, whether I am their advocate or not, I
am instantly their friend. The welcoming smiles and hugs as they work
on each others’ houses touch me in a very special way. I know for cer
tain that they have given so much more to me than I could ever give to
them.
These relationships enrich my life as nothing else has. I don’t have
to go to Americus, Georgia, to fulfill my dream of working with
Habitat. Wayne County Habitat for Humanity has stolen my heart.

—Jane Morris '57
Adapted with permission from
“Habitat for Humanity in Wayne County, Ohio, Inc.” (Winter 2004)
on Feb. 19. David wrote the first two
paragraphs himself.
“I attended The College of
Wooster, graduating in 1957 with a
degree in economics and banking. I
served in the U.S. Army at Fort
Meade, MD, assigned to the 3rd
Armored Cavalry Regiment. Before

leaving the service, I was the manag
er of the Ft. Meade Golf Club.
“I moved to Montreal and occu
pied positions in branches and the
head office [of the Royal Bank of
Canada]. I retired after 30 years and
positions in Montreal, Ottawa, and
Toronto. Catherine and I renovated
a 151-year-old farmhouse on land
that dates back to 1848. A rewarding
life with a great friend and partner,
Catherine.”
Catherine says, “My husband

wrote the above words in 2002, in
the run up to the 50th reunion of
Southside High. That summer he
was extremely excited about attend
ing the reunion. He reconnected
with a number of people from
Southside and from Wooster by
phone and through the Internet. I
believe that summer I heard more
stories about his early life than in the
preceding 30 years. As the time for
the reunion drew closer, David’s
health did not permit him to travel,
but he was touched by the number
of good wishes sent to him on film,
by note, and via e-mail.
“His updated biography told of
what he did, not what he was. You
all knew him as a fellow who loved
to joke, laugh, and enjoy life. He
retained those characteristics even
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through the last difficult year
while awaiting an organ trans
plant. To those he took to his
heart, he was the truest of friends.
He was a tender, loving husband,
and life with him was never dull or
boring. I miss him very much.”
We send our condolences to
Catherine and her family. Reach her
at RO. Box 582, Shelburne, Ontario
LON ISO Canada or <CathFRussell@
aol.com>.
Car°lyn Kendig Perry writes,
“I’m a contributor to the best-selling
book Wake Up.Mve The Life You
Love...Living On Purpose (Little Seed
Publishing, 2004), edited by Steven
E. and Lee Beard. Other authors
include Mark Victor Hansen, Wayne
Dyer, and Deepak Chopra.
“I’m also working on a book
currently called ‘Health Care System
Crisis: You And I Can Heal It.’ My
plan is to have it published this year.
I still work with businesses to identi
fy the best funding tools for them to
use, based on their circumstances.”
A n n e K elso J o h n s o n , 78 White Tail
Rd., Murphysboro, IL 62966-6416,
<ajohnson2@siumed.edu>, home
<ajohnson@globaleyes. net>.
1 Q R Q
j O

In mid-April Bruce
Hunt and I (Anne)
had a brief visit with Tom McCullough.

Tom was on his way to an Evangeli
cal Covenant Church advisory board
meeting at nearby North Park U
(where Bruce teaches). After 29 years
with United Way (ended by budget
cutbacks in Boston), Tom continued
social service work on staff at several
cutting-edge nonprofits in the
Boston area. He was development
director at the Dudley Street Neigh
borhood initiative in Roxbury,
<www.dsni.org> and operations
officer (then acting executive direc
tor) at the Program for Young
Negotiators that developed and pro
moted a middle school negotiation
skills curriculum as an alternative to
fighting (see <www.sera.com>). For
the past five years, Tom has been
operations officer at The Ella J.
Baker House in the Four Corners
section of Dorchester, <www.
thebakerhouse.org>.
Baker House is sponsored by the
Azusa Christian Community and led
by the dynamic Rev. Eugene F. Rivers
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III. He was on a June 1998 cover of
Newsweek and featured in that
issue’s article on the impact of faithbased organizations on stemming
youth violence.
“More than half of the staff have
spent serious time in jail and have
made commitments to follow Christ
and help kids avoid making the
choices that lead to prison,” says
Tom. Baker House gets government
funds, but Tom does not see such
support of faith-based programs as
threatening the separation of church
and state principle. “Faith is what
keeps the staff going in the face of
risky and frequently discouraging
work. The people we serve and the
people we hire are not required to be
‘believers,’ and our faith is not an inyour-face thing.”
On July 1 Tom and Judy
Pennock McCullough, who has
been the pastor of the Evangelical
Covenant Church in the Jamaica
Plain section of Boston since 1993,
<www.bostoncov.org>, are retiring
and moving from Dorchester to
Dennis, on Cape Cod. They ve
bought and enlarged a “Capey-kindof-place” that’s sufficient for gather
ings of all 22 members of their
immediate family.
Congratulations to Ken Heaps
on his recent marriage to Svitlana
“Lana” Gurash (see photo, p.38).
John and Carole Smith ’60 Augenstein and Larry and Nancy Davis
attended the wedding. Ken explains,
“John and Larry were Mt. Vernon,
Ohio, high school friends with
whom I spent many happy hours in
the marching band, orchestra, con
cert band, and dance band. All three
of us played on the tennis team.
Lana is a concertmaster and
accomplished pianist from the
Ukraine. She hopes to teach in the
Columbus area. Ken says, “With our
musical backgrounds, the marriage
hit all the right notes. The arrange
ment was perfect!”
Here’s Janie Thompson’s per
sonal experience with non-violence
training. In April she spent the
weekend at a workshop on Active
Non-Violence(A N-V) led by the
Fellowship for Reconciliation,
<www.forusa.org>. In one exercise,
each participant played the roles of
five individuals involved in the death
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put my feet up on the desk, and
announced that the course was a
success because I no longer had the
responsibility of the 30 people.
Don and Becky Custis acted on
an age-old form of retreat and
reflection. They left their home in
Florida in June 2004 to spend a year
in a remote mountain area near
Estes Park, CO. “Our favorite pas
times have been hiking, snow shoe
ing, viewing wildlife, and basking in
the majestic beauty of these moun
tains,” Don wrote. They met
George McClure and his wife in
In February eighteen Washington, DC, Woostentes from the Class of
Santa Rosa, CA, in March to attend
1959 had a wonderful time at the home of Ray Machesney. (Back row, left
the Westar Institute’s Jesus Seminar.
to r)- Ray Machesney, Kathy Cochrane, Marilyn Charles, Reuben Simmons,
The workshop explores the contro
Doug Cochrane, Joan Becker Bissell. John Bissell, Susanne Fox Peg True,
versial relationship between the
Tom Ward; (Front) Sue Moore, Mike Moore, Angela Ehemann, Chris
Jesus of history and the Christ of
C l,™ ,™ r,innv Pntprs. Teddv Miller Stover, Judy Agle Ward; (Kneeling)
faith.
Paul Randall keeps body, mind
Rob Peters
and spirit together through the rig
ors and joys of choral singing.
at any given point and to be respon
penalty — an inmate, the inmate’s
“Serious studies of the benefits have
sible for living my life. It’s like going
family, the victim’s family, an advo
proven me right,” he claims, even ^
back to liberal education — as an
cate for death penalty, and a gover
better than kids listening to Mozart.
adult,” she contends.
nor.
Mila Swyers Aroskar, a for
Shordy after Paul Reeder was
“It forced us to deal with one of
mer
professor, is an ardent believer
divorced, he writes, his company
the essential truths of A N-V, which
in lifelong learning. Her recent
sent him to a leadership develop
is that everyone has a piece of the
endeavors (stimulated by a move to
ment program at Ojai Retreat
truth,” Jane writes. “After we’d each
Tucson) include mastering Spanish,
Center (CA). He was surprised to
had all of the roles, we replayed the
workshops in Mexican culture and
discover that it was actually a selforiginal role we’d held, but now it
landscaping in the Sonoran dessert,
awareness experience. Paul was
was different because we’d heard
oil and acrylic painting classes, and
impressed by the titles and status of
every point of view.”
Tai Chi. She’s found sculpting
other
participants
but
came
to
see
Peggy Blumberg Wireman
alabaster a surprisingly meditative
that they, like him, were vulnerable
stopped by the Hunts when she
experience.
human beings.
drove to Chicago from her home in
Equally ambitious are Nana
“A turning point came when 1
Madison, WI, to attend a Landmark
Newberry Landgrafs literature
realized that because of my divorce, I
Education program. The ensuing
courses under the Association of
was in better touch with my feelings
conversation sparked an e-mail
Continuing Education of Case
than
the
majority
of
the
group.
In
query to classmates about self-devel
Western Reserve U. She began in
an exercise in which the participants
opment and lifelong learning. (If
2000 with Joyce’s Ulysses and started
were
to
practice
what
they’d
learned
you didn’t get the e-mail, send your
the second half of Edith Grossman*
about sensitivity training, their com
e-mail address to Anne and take part
translation of Don Quixote. Nana is
petitiveness took over. The experi
in other pre-class notes surveys!)
excited about Teaching Company
ence helped me immensely in over
Landmark is a large group
lectures on tape. “I’ve filled lots of
coming feelings of inadequacy, espe
awareness program that grew out of
my liberal arts gaps with books on
cially
when
interacting
with
aggres
Werner Erhard’s “est” human poten
tape,” she writes — including
sive, competitive personality types,”
tial movement of the 1960s (see
Tolstoy’s War and Peace.
Paul
maintains.
<www.landmarkeducation.com>).
As a delegate from Shenandoah
Then there’s Jim Porter’s stress
“What we think we know comes
U, professor emeritus Cathy
management training, intended to
from what happened in our past and
Tisinger attended the first interna
help him cope with 30 people and
the interpretations we make of that,
tional student conference on
the enormous responsibility he had
Peggy explains. “We live out those
I
Women as Global Leaders at Zayed
in
a
position
with
IBM.
On
the
third
interpretations instead of what’s so
University, Dubai, United Arab
day of the five-day event, he received
at the moment. ‘If life was an empty
Emirates in March. The event drew1
a call from his boss informing him
slate, what would you do?’ Land
1,200 delegates from more than D
that there’d been a reorganization
mark asks. It isn’t therapy (it s faster,
institutions and 45 nations. As f°r' .
and Jim no longer had the same
for one thing). It’s education.
mer dean of Zayed University, it '*i
responsibilities. “I went back to class,
“I’ve learned to choose who I am
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Gordon Tait (religion, emeritus, center) with Cindy
Schneider and Dave Thomas, '60s

Love That Seating Chart
During Alumni Weekend, Gordon Tait (religion,
emeritus) was surprised and pleased to learn that,
because he had seated students alphabetically in a
religion class in 1957, Eleanor "Cindy" Schneider
and Dave Todd Thomas, '60s, met, fell in love,
and have been married for 44 years! After the
reunion, Cindy and Dave sent Gordon a thank you
note and the above photo. The couple has three sons
and eight grandchildren.

Particularly rewarding for Cathy to
r6e
growth and development of
turner students. “As women gain
th UCat*on’ they become aware that
t e^ ave a new and important role
° P ay in their own countries as well
j- mternationally, Amid all of the
g'scouraging news from the Middle
asVthis spirit provides a ray of hope.”
Carol "Lynne" Pittenger

a ^°n reminds us that she was a
0rUflc ed major, played in the
c pstra, and accompanied the
er>s Glee Club in her junior year.
GofFHf°med with Sally Eatough
tau t, ° r
^ast two years- Lynne
Srari 1S<dlocd f°r five years after
and p adon’ married Larry Walton,
Walt 3S 3 dauShter- ln 1970 the
pacf ?nS k°ught the Camera Mart in
^L iv erpool, Ohio.
dire ?*ne ^ones her music skills
Won !n®c^urch choirs. “It’s a small
f°Unrl ^ Wodd” she writes. She’s
Assoc-3 UniS at t^le Presbyterian
at Mn'31*011 Musicians gatherings
Colle ntrTeat ancl Westminster
ness n 6 *m Ihassell ’64, a new busifoe Sc'?161 *n ®ast Liverpool, made
SaWI vi c° nnect>on the minute he
Inyr S,MacLeod plaid skirt
Ohio pi
^ynne was governor of
. VUota
•
club f0 °-ta nternational, a service
hard-of lj!SIn§ on sen,ices for deaf,
iuipaireri earm8’ an£l sPeechtaged w Ind*vicluals and disadvan18 Quotarian T u children' Anlong
an club presidents during

her term, she, Loretta Conrad 56,
and Margaret Pardee Peterson ’55
were on the Woo campus at the
same time.
Quick check-ins: Nell Kincaid
Semel and her husband and Henry
and Alison Swager Hopper
attended the wedding of Bob and
Jan Moser Watson’s daughter.
Nell’s and Jan’s parents are in the
same retirement community in
California. Alison was a bridesmaid
at Bob and Jan’s wedding.
After wintering in Folsom, CA,
near the grandchildren, Carol
Whitacre Hall ’63 and Roger Hall
returned to Cleveland to move into
smaller digs. Wherever they go, they
attend church and volunteer at
schools and community centers to
make friends and become part of the
community.
, ,r „ .
Bob McKnight and wife Carole
spent a week in the Texas Hill
Country visiting Van and Diane
Kingsley ’59 V a n d e rla n d . Van was a
chaplain at Fort Hood. Now retired,
he preaches at a small church in
Gonzales. He’s also a police chaplain
and a hearse driver. He and Diane
volunteer at the local hospital
A nn e G ieser H unt , 3943 North
Christiana Ave., Chicago, IL 606183316 <aghunt@ earthlink.net>, and
ROBERT CARTER, 20321 S t e f f i W
Ln. W., Apt. A, Cornelius, NC 28031,
<LSERY19 3 8 @yahoo. com>.

'I O IT O Wooster classmates
• / \ J / living in the
Washington, DC, area were invited
to a lovely get-together at the home
of Ray Machesney on Feb. 27 (see
photo on the opposite page). Twelve
Woosterites and six spouses renewed
acquaintances over champagne and
munchies amid Ray’s extensive art
collection. Washingtonians present
were: Ray, Marilyn Charles and
Reuben Simmons, Susanne Fox,
Peg True, George "Chris" and
Angela Ehemann, Doug and Kathy
Cochrane, John and Joan Becker

tessentially DC: a walk under the
cherry blossoms; lunch in the
West Wing of the White House
with an old friend; and the freedom
of hopping on the Metro to sightsee
without worrying about traffic and
parking. They were proud to attend
a U.S. Supreme Court ceremony in
which their daughter was sworn into
the U.S. bar. Retirement is allowing
Joan and John more time for grand
children in Maryland and Hamburg,
Germany.
Dorothea Miller Stover, an art
and history major at Wooster, has
Bissell, Dorothea "Teddy" Miller
continued her artistic pursuits, spe
Stover, and Rob and Ginny
cializing in enamels. She also does
Peters. They were joined by Tom
intaglio printmaking, pencil paint
and Judy Agle Ward, who were
ing, and other types of art. Dorothea
passing through from Maine, and
is a member of a collaborative
Mike and Susan Moore from Ohio,
gallery at the Torpedo Factory in
who were in town for the weekend.
Alexandria. She and her husband are
Missing were Mary Dronsfield
avid gardeners, with many roses and
Field, due to a prior commitment
flowering plants, and have two
with the League of Women Voters,
Maine Coon cats. They have three
and Ginny Wenger Moser, due to
children and four grandchildren.
illness.
Chris Ehemann taught econom
The afternoon was enjoyed by all
ics at the U of Iowa and at SUNYand engendered warm feelings for
Albany. He came to Washington in
our shared Wooster experience.
1975 to join the U.S. Commerce
Former roommates Ray Machesney,
Department. Chris was the assistant
Mike Moore, and Doug Cochrane
chief of the National Income and
relived old memories. The group
Wealth Division, which produces the
suggested several ideas, preparing for
GDP. He retired two years ago. He
our 50th reunion in 2009. All
still enjoys playing the piano, and he
seemed eager to follow up on these
and his wife, Angela, love to travel.
ideas as well as to enjoy another
They were recently in western
afternoon of fellowship. Rob Peters
China. They also enjoy cross-coun
volunteered to host the next gather
try skiing and square dancing.
ing, perhaps in the fall.
After Wooster and a Yale divinity
At the party we learned that
degree, Rob Peters began in the
Susanne Fox spent her early years
parish ministry in 1963, expecting it
teaching briefly then doing office
to be a permanent career, but 42
work. She’s always been interested in
years later he looks back on a more
current events. Susanne joined the
varied work life. Since 1967 Rob has
League of Women Voters (LWV)
worked in nonprofits, including
early in her life and is now busy as
United Way in St. Lawrence County,
an LWV lobbyist on Capitol Hill.
NY, and Chattanooga and United
She urges all of us (women and
Way of America in Alexandria, VA.
men) to become a part of this very
He served on the development staff
important nonpartisan organization
at St. Lawrence U and Mary Wash
— it needs people who have time to
ington College and the Washington,
spare to study the issues of the day
DC, chapter of the American Red
and then share the knowledge with
Cross. Chris s last full-time assign
voters and legislators. Susanne has
ment was a fascinating stint as the
two children and six grandchildren
executive director of the Boston
and enjoys seeing them frequently.
Seaman’s Friend Society, a 175-yearSince moving to Silver Spring,
old maritime ministry with mer
MD, last December, Joan Becker
chant seafarers on ships arriving in
Bissell and her husband, John, have
Boston, Portland, ME, and Ports
been enjoying things that are quinmouth, NH. Along the way, he
SU M M ER 2 0 0 5
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A Fresh Approach to 50-Plus
A F a m ilia r Face a t
enjoyed studying for and completing
(in 1998) a D.Min. at Lancaster
Theological Seminary.
After Rob semi-retired in 2000,
he served as a consultant to congre
gations conducting capital cam
paigns. In January he completed a
16-month assignment as parish asso
ciate with a church in Arlington, VA.
Rob’s wife, Ginny, has been a
Democratic activist for four decades
and chairs the Fairfax County
Democratic Committee. She also
works full-time with a lobbying firm
in Washington. With six children in
their blended family and five grand
children, Rob and Ginny find much
to enjoy.
N a n c y M c C arthy , 188 Cajferty Rd.,
Pipersville, PA 18947, <nbmczog@aol.
com>, and G in n y W enger M oser,
8201 Greeley Blvd., Springfield, VA
22152, (703) 451-7469, <ginny.guide
@verizon.net>.
/| Q / A

Holistic medicine...
that’s what I
(Nancy) thought about as my hus
band and I drove home from
Wooster after our Saturday night
class dinner. The reunion with old
friends and classmates was like a
small dose of “feel good” medicine.
Thirty-six of us and many
spouses returned for our 45th
reunion. Our able class president,
Jim Abbott, did a fantastic job of
planning and coordinating the
events (with the Alumni Office),
enlisting Ellie Elson Heginbotham,
Jane Morley Kotchen, and
Gordon Shull (political science,
emeritus) to provide us with presen
tations that brought back memories
of our four years on campus.
On Friday night Chris Coolidge
Jones again hosted our class for an
open house at her home near cam
pus. The comfortable setting was
conducive to mixing and connecting
with those present. After our
Saturday lunch, Jane and Ellie enter
tained us by reading some of the
responses from the questionnaires
that class members sent (anony
mously, of course, very honest, and
often humorous).
After Jim agreed to continue on
as class president (there being no
other nominations nor volunteers),
Todd Thomas said he would be

I / OU
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happy to assist him as vice-presi
dent. The ice cream social planned
for mid-afternoon was relocated in
Lowry Center due to the ever-pres
ent humidity and threat of rain.
Spirits were high, however, as a bluegrass musical group entertained
with toe-tapping numbers.
Throughout the weekend, a fleet
of covered golf cars were available
for transport. They were most
appreciated when a light shower
preceded our Saturday night dinner
in Scheide Hall. There we were for
tunate and honored to enjoy the
company of several professors emer
itus: Gordon Tait (religion), David
Moldstad (English) and wife Marty,
Ted Williams (chemistry) and
Yvonne (Black studies and political
science), Stuart Ling (music) and
Terry, Gordon Shull and Betty
(College psychologist), Viola
Startzman Robertson (campus
physician), and Maria Sexton (physi
cal education).
Dr. Shull had invited the faculty
to share some memories of their
time, during our time. First, howev
er, Betty Shull presented an overview
of student-administration involve
ment as it changed and evolved over
the years, gleaned from articles in
past copies of The Voice. Interesting.
I was delighted to catch up with
former roomie Katy Kerr Serr,
who drove down from Rochester,
and Jackie Haas Christensen,
who came from Michigan. Jackie
transferred to U of Michigan after
sophomore year to pursue studies in
dental hygiene. Katy, Jackie, Vicki
Fritschi, Carol Collins, and I made
a journey to Florida in our sopho
more year.
Vicki has volunteered to assist me
with news. See her addresses below.
Plan ahead, now, to attend our
50th. It’s feel good medicine.
N an c y B r o w n T yburski, 3622
Croydon Dr. NW, Canton, OH
44718-3226, <nancyty4@aol.com>;
V icki F ritschi, 16 King Philip Tr„
Norfolk, MA 02056-1406, <vfritschi@
webstruct.com>.
*
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Carla Lee Brooks
Johnston was the

top vote-getter in the April election
for city council on Sanibel Island in
Florida. The five-member council

AARP Bulletin

I’ve become a revolutionary. It’s a life I didn t want and didn t expect.
But now that I’m here, I wouldn’t change it for the world.
On January 1,2005,1 was one of 7.7 million job seekers out of
work, including 832,000 people over age 55. That changed for me in
May, happily, but not before I gained a new sensitivity to the world of
unemployment.
My epiphany occurred when I was cashiered by Newsday, the Long
Island daily newspaper where I worked for 30 of the last 37 years. I
joined that giant accumulation of energy and wisdom of people
between 50 and 70 who are skilled, experienced, healthy — and unem
ployed. We’ve been called “the greatest social change underway in
America today.”
But with the help of a new boss, I’m now covering the story that
I’m living. I’m the editor of the AARP Bulletin, a monthly news maga
zine that reaches the 36 million Boomers and Grownups who belong
to the American Association of Retired Persons.
We publish stories about Social Security and Medicare, about
financial strategy and scams, about fitness, health, and science. No sur
prise, but we’re also preparing stories about second careers, job hunt
ing, and new-job retraining. Half of our members work, and twothirds want to work. We have an engaged audience, subjects I under
stand, and fellow workers — other revolutionaries — I enjoy.
The job is a Wooster reunion of sorts, with Susan Stranahan 68 a
regular writer for the Bulletin and fan mail and calls from Sally Patton
’67, Dan Cryer ’65, Bev Asbury (former campus pastor), Ed Arn ’31,
Buck Smith, Joni Eaton Smith, ’56s, and their son, Paul, and other
classmates and friends.

—Jim Toedtman '63

convened with three new members
and elected Carla as mayor. Carla
previously chaired the planning
commission. Send congratulations
to Her Honor at <carlajohnston@
NewCenturyPolicies.com>.
Last January and February,
Marge Ward was a member of the
Habitat for Humanity Columbus-toGhana Global Village Team. The
team worked in the village of Awaso
in central Ghana. They carried mor
tar, laid bricks, leveled dirt floors,
and shared meals with the villagers
as they cooled off in the shade to
escape the 100-degree temperatures.
After 10 days in Awaso, five mem
bers of the group of 11 spent anoth
er week touring the Volta region in
eastern Ghana. Marge was so
inspired that she planned to work
with a similar team in South Dakota
this summer.
Also visiting Ghana last summer
were Jack and Angene Hopkins
Wilson. Angene led a group of
teachers sponsored by the National
Peace Corps Foundation and
Friendship Force. After their time in
Ghana, the couple toured Togo and
Benin, then spent a week with

friends at the U of Education in
Winneba, where Angene was a
Fulbright Scholar in 1967. The
Wilsons will spend September in
Scotland visiting Angene’s brother,
Walt Hopkins ’66.
After living in Princeton, NJ, for
many years, Carol Hallett
Robbins has moved to New York
City. For the past 25 years, she has
“dabbled” in music and now plays
the French horn with woodwind
groups and ensembles in the city.
Two adult children live in the city
and a third in nearby Connecticut,
with a grandchild.
From time to time, Carol visits
with Gail Scott-Morton Hampson
who lives in Cambridge, England,
and Ellyn Hamilton Robinson in
Louisville, KY.
Dave Willour spends most of
his time at his home in the Cotswolds of England, as he has for the
past 10 years. His wife, Judy
Fulcomer Willour ’63, who retired t"
August, joins him there for a couple
of months each summer. The
Willours recently began a cus
tomized touring and accommoda
tion service that they offer only to
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this summer, closer to their daughter
and her family. The Allens’ new
address is 4 Westhampton Way,
Lansdale, PA 19446.
See Jim Toedtman’s comments
on his new post on the opposite
page. Jim says that the AARP Bulletin
“will soon become a ‘must read’ for
all classmates.”
The Class of ’63 may be nearing
retirement, but is the retirement com
munity ready for the Class of ’63?
The wedding of Scott McMullan '98 and Kimberly Williams, Sept, 25,
2004. (Left to r) Jeremy Dadzie '98, groom, bride, March Dadzie '96

nends and Wooster classmates. Last
May Derrick Harding and his sisfer’ Emily, experienced Dave’s servlce, called A Cotswold Immersion. If
y°u re interested, contact Dave at
<WlHour2804@btinternet.com>.
ft must be exciting to live in
-nicago. Jim Mall writes, “Since I
e8an selling used books a couple of
fears ago, at least two classmates
ave visited my humble little store,
avenswood Used Books. These visiUfs may remember the two large
P glass windows that invite side
walk perusal of the inventory. Well,
a °ut a month ago, an uninvited
jjunst tried to drive through one of
., em‘ taking out a parking meter on
6 WaY It was a hit and run. No
Wltnesses, no evidence.
a But at about the same time,
t^C°M*ng to autopsy reports, just
onri n°0rs ft°wn the street in a secj floor apartment, a violent murfus ■
OCCUrre<L A member of the chostah'k <^'^1‘cag0>s Lyric Opera was
,,
eA to death in what is so far an
Unsolved homicide.
mu H connect'on here? Does the
to h' eJ er °We me $T00 'n addition
eve '! ^e^,t to societyi' Are the two
tya
unrelated? Inquiring minds
Ch; t0 ftnow — including the
uago police department.”
Ros <>me 35 years a8°> Carole

tbe ®nzweig Massart was one of
Mus°Un<3*nh trustees of the Science
R°anoke°iWeSternVirginiain
2 1/2 c' 1uis year she is finishing a
rnUse^ear~term as president of the
UntepU w ^ere she serves as a volCare for her 9^ Carole aft° helps t°
Who lj er y 1'year-old mother,
‘ves in a nursing facility.
°ut two years ago, Judy

Chamberlain Peckham and her
husband, Gene, moved from their
home of 30 years to a new home
high on a hill, still in the Bingham
ton, NY, area. Judy says the view
compensates for the howling winds
during much of the winter.
She reports that age 65 came and
went uneventfully, with Gene half
way through a 10-year term as judge
and Judy helping to build the area’s
new community foundation. Last
year they celebrated the arrivals of
grandchildren numbers three and
four, while helping to care for Judy’s
mother, Elizabeth Stanton Chamberlain ’35, who is in assisted living.
As I (Larry) keep repeating, if
you haven’t received an e-mail from
me since Easter, I don’t have your
e-mail address. Please send it to me.
Feel free to use written correspon
dence if you don’t have a computer.
Larry V odra , 51 High Ridge Rd.,
Brookfield, CT 06804-3517, <JLVodra
@aol.com>.

y.

/ r \ In Washington State,
Z . John Friends has his
own C.P.A. practice, specializing in
tax and retirement planning. He s
very active in Rotary, having been
club president and district treasurer
and serving on numerous commit
tees. Last year John received the
Service Above Self Award, the high
est honor given in Rotary.
Linda Park, 1848 Beersford, East
Cleveland, OH 44112, <veggiepark
@sbcglobal. net>.
|
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Q After 40 years at the

I 7 O O U of Rochester,
Robert A. Allen Jr. retired and
m oved w ith his wife

to Pennsylvania

Layton "Skip" James has
been honored as a Steinway Artist.

He is currently involved in an ambi
tious project of building a second
campus for Bethel Lutheran Church
of Hudson, WI, where he is music
director. Skip serves on the artistic
vision committee of the St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra and is involved
in the work previously done by the
music director, a position that many
orchestras are eliminating for finan
cial reasons.
“Dealing with guest conductors,
most of whom are in Europe, find
ing out who the ‘hot’ new composers
are, and building interesting pro
grams is a huge amount of work,”
Skip explains, “but very engaging.”
Skip is also writing a book on fly
fishing, and composing tunes for
hymns.
He engages in cooking competi
tions with his wife, Linda. Skip says
he made a fantastic beef stew, but
Linda only rated it at $5.95, a dollar
value being their grading system.
Skip said that his stew was worth
more, but Linda claimed it was still
truck-stop food, and nothing on a
truck-stop menu costs more than
$5.95.
Despite this poor evaluation,
Skip concludes, “Life is good. If any
of you pass through the Twin Cities
area, please give us a call. We’d love
to see you.”
I (Jeanne), your new class sec
retary, enjoyed an extremely interest
ing week in March when my hus
band, Bud Jones, and I attended the
annual convention of the Interna
tional UFO Congress held in
Laughlin, NV. Seven days of highly
professional presentations by scien
tists, journalists, researchers, and
former military personnel gave us
more than enough information to
chew on for a year. If any of you are

interested in the subject of UFOs,
this event is the one to attend.
I’m now putting the final, fin
ished draft together of my first
novel, a friendly satire of all things
New Age. Next step: finding a publisher.
While I am technically our new
class secretary (having been first to
volunteer), happily several other
classmates volunteered, too, so we’re
kind of a class secretary committee.
Contact any of us: Judy Krudener
Konnert <jkonnert@comcast.net>,
Bob Allen (new e-mail address to
come), Jon Harper <jharper@
wideopenwest.com>, Ron
Eggleston <egglestons@acd.net>,
or me. We look forward to hearing
from you!
Jeanne Robinson N oble, RO. B ox
358, Jeromesville, OH 44840,
<JeanneRNoble@aol.com>.
1 O A / Thanks to our (the
■ * C / H " Switzers’) travel
schedule and Wooster’s class notes
deadline, I (Jim) am writing these
notes before the spring issue of
Wooster is mailed. I say this in case
some of you were inspired by the
last issue to send me news and won
der why it isn’t in this issue.
I mentioned in the last column
that several of our nieces and
nephews have gone forth and multi
plied and asked us to be god(grand)parents to two of the issue.
So we’re traveling to and around
Virginia and North Carolina to wit
ness baptisms, first communions,
and graduations.
An article in Mission Mosaic a
while ago highlighted the work of
Edie Anderson Gause with
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
(PDA) on the national board of
Interfaith Spiritual Care for
Detainees. Through the efforts of
PDA, people who are detained in the
U.S. by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service have access to
spiritual caregivers of various faiths.
Hugh L. Black practices law in
Jacksonville, FL. He’s also an adjunct
professor at the Florida Coastal
School of Law and volunteers for
Greater Jacksonville Legal Aid.
J im Switzer , 891 Elmore Ave., Akron,
OH 44302-1238, <jswttze@uakron.edu>.
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C Undaunted by a

l / O O

blinding blizzard,

Ben Hufford of Flagstaff, AZ,
David Petersen of Atlanta, GA,
and Tim Tilton of Bloomington,

IN, conducted their annual colloqui
um in Breckenridge, CO. This year’s
deliberations were devoted to reflec
tion about the significance of the
class’s 40th anniversary, classic
Wooster houses, and the religious,
legal, and political issues involved in
the public display of the Ten Com
mandments.
After 25 years as staff book critic,
Dan Cryer has retired from
Newsday. He also stepped down
from the board of trustees of the
Unitarian Church of All Souls in
Manhattan. Meanwhile, he’s busy as
a freelancer, reviewing books for the
Chicago Tribune, San Francisco
Chronicle, Cleveland Plain Dealer,
and other publications. But his
greatest enthusiasm these days is
writing lyric poetry. Dan is married
to Dixie Goss, professor of chem
istry at Hunter College of the City U
of New York.
Ka d i D epew Stevens , 328 Spruce St.
#4, Philadelphia, PA 19106-4201.
A Q

/

/

1 / 0 0

James Michael
Drushal,Cmdrushal

@aol.com>, has retired to a condo in
Fort Myers, FL, after 21 years as a
professor of management informa
tion systems at Ashland U.
Peggy Medina Giltrow has
retired from the New Mexico State
Library after serving as the head of
reference for 20 years. Peggy saw ref
erence work shift from print to pri
marily electronic-based. A New
Mexico newspaper quoted her
describing her job, ‘“There were
always new questions, new chal
lenges, things I’d never done before.
And having someone pay you to go
on treasure hunts, to go adventuring
— it’s wonderful.
Dave Lazor, <jdlazoroilngas(®
aol.com>, writes, “Barb Stevens
Lazor and I just moved from
Houston to the northwest flank of
Mt. Rainier. Our new address is P.O.
Box 369, Carbonado, WA 98323. We
built a house in the woods on 10
acres. The land has deer and elk run
ning through it — really beautiful.
“Daughter Jennifer Jackson ’96
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Friends for 35 years. (Left
to r) Margo Reid Klejna,
Laura Wolfson Likavec,
Kathy Collett Subity, Sue
Stoll Mennel, 70s

has two children and lives just north
of West Point in New York.”
I (Libby) have also moved. See
my new addresses below.
E lizabeth W esthafer O 'B rien , 73
Prospect St., Madison, NJ 07940,
<eobrien@drew.edu>.
a

Q

/
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I / O/

Wayne Cornelius

received this year’s
Distinguished Teaching Award from
the U of California-San Diego
Academic Senate. Wayne has been at
UCSD since 1979, most recently as
director of the Center for Compara
tive Immigration Studies and distin
guished professor of political sci
ence. His work in creating field
research opportunities for under
graduate students was profiled
recently in The Chronicle of Higher
Education.
Sara B radley , P.O. Box 599, Chau
tauqua, NY 14722.
A Q /

Q Sandra Fruscione
1 / 0 0 Parker recently took

on the role as the CEO of the
Rochester Business Alliance Inc.,
having served as president and chief
operations officer since 2003. She
hopes her new position will allow
her to work more closely with the
community.
Pat S ilvey and D ennis Y a n c h u n a s ,
618 Bowen St., Longmont, CO 805014412, <dryanchunas@comcast.net>.
A Q / Q We hope to hear
I / O / from some of you
next time around.
J udy S im kins H aines , 2643 Brook
Valley Rd„ Frederick, MD 21701,
<tomjudyhaines@hotmail.com>.
4 Q 1 A

Former roommates

I 7 / l_ / Nancy Allen
Foster and Victoria Garrett were

recently reunited in Victoria’s home
town, Mishawaka, IN, when Nancy
surprised a local third-grade class as
the “Book Fairy.”
Victoria’s husband, Julius Burke,
died last August. Since Julius had
tutored at Battell Elementary in
Mishawaka, his family donated
$3,000 in memorials to the school’s
book fund. Nancy, who lives in
Maryland, wanted to do something
similar in Julius’s memory. So she
began collecting and shipping hun
dreds of books to the school. The
students quickly identified her as the
Book Fairy and were thrilled when
she came to visit in person.
Upon graduation with a B.A. in
chemistry, George Pilcher joined
the coil coatings laboratory of the
Sherwin-Williams Co. He then
worked at Hanna Chemical Coatings
Corp. as corporate technical direc
tor. He was promoted to the techni
cal director for coil and extrusion
coatings in the Americas and The
People’s Republic of China.
George has published over 20
invited papers in numerous U.S. and
European technical journals and
presented his work globally. He’s
also taught many short courses on
pigments at Kent State U. George
won the George Baugh Heckel
Award in recognition of his contri
butions to the coatings industry.
John Jacobs writes, “I suppose
that the empty space in the last 1970
column was more a product of the
35th reunion coming up than a lack
of interesting news. I had originally
planned to attend the reunion along
with my College roommate, Tom
Daly. We had planned for the last
couple of years to drive out to Ohio
in a 50-something retreat to our col
lege mentality.
“But it never panned out. My

daughter, Jenny, is heading out of
the country, and during Alumni
Weekend, we plan to get a last visit
with her in Boston. TD and I will
take the opportunity to see a Red
Sox game.
“Jenny is ending a five-year grad
school and teaching experience in
Cambridge/Somerville, MA. She’s an
honors grad of Villanova and com
pleted a master’s plus a number of
extra electives at the Harvard School
of Education. She and husband
Antonio Castro, a native of Seville,
Spain, will work together at a private
school in Honduras for a year start
ing in August. Knowing Jenny, it will
go beyond that.
“Meanwhile, the youngest of our
four, Sean, lives in Philadelphia and
works for the Clean Air Council. It
may sound like a contradiction,
Philly and clean air. But it provides
Sean with job security. He also
works diligently to get out the vote
and stays politically active. Sean
graduated from Rider U in 2003.
“Our oldest, Brendan, lives in
Silver Spring, MD, with wife Tracy,
who’s a social worker, and their two
children Sierra (3) and Noe (1).
Brendan is a software engineer with
a firm in the Annapolis area.
“That leads us to middle son,
Matthew, our Colorado boy. He just
got married. They say a picture is
worth 1,000 words. You know how
proud dads can be, especially
around weddings and family ski
trips. For a little of both, I invite you
to check <homepage.mac.com/
jmjacobsl/PhotoAlbum20.html>“My wife, Gay, and I were married in Sept. 1969, during the start0
our senior years, her at Ashland an
me at Wooster. That was 35 years
ago, right? We are going on 36 noV
and live in southern New Jersey, ne3
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The wedding of Joy Bishop '01 and Joseph Love, July 31, 2005. (Back row,
left to r) Jamie Pullin Moore '01, Michael Moore '04, Megan Dishong '00,
Raina Stricklan Seabaugh, Jill Shoemaker, Kevin Egan, '01s, Andrea Hively,
Kristina Spayde, Natalie Hodges, '02s, Ryan Hartschuh '03, Sonny Bare '00;
(Front) Brandi Killinger '07, bride, groom, Betsy Bare Hartschuh '01

cean City. We’d be happy to have
ooster visitors any time you come
to America’s Family Resort.’
1 enjoy being a grandfather,
remain excessively active in my medlca s°ciai work practice, and have
carried on the advice of our freshman year assembly program, ‘work
ard, play hard.’ I’m suggesting that
act've’ hopeful against all
0 os, and don’t take reality too seri
ously.”
7
John also reports, “A group of
rnembers of Sixth Section got
ogether around the effort to bring
°me of the comraderie of our fral i ^ t y to a brother at the end of his
^ e’ h°b Landman ’69. Bob died at
ome in Kansas with his loving famy around him (see Obituaries). He
°ndly remembered and sadly
s 1SS^ - * received a thoughtful mes8e rom Bob that indicated his
PPreciation of our efforts.

old ^ Ur erna^ chatter started with
g I ITIernories to amuse and occupy
hea m
^ast "tooths. It led to
Political debating through the
on W
camPalgns — ar)d goes
cam 6 *eeP UP whh events on the
team and the Wooster sports
verL S,anc^ 3 do little good-natured
of , a sParring. I wonder if the Class
of o
could develop its own brand
'"tail dialogue?”
re u n i < ra) attended the 35th
whh my roommate, Margo
Peter a S,*na’ anc^ ^er husband,
but w ttendance was rather slim,
Peon]6
some dear friends and
years 6 W710rn we had not seen in
Ue Stoll Mennel and Kathy

Collett Subity came for the mid
day activities on Saturday. Kris
Adair Imbrie had not been back to

Wooster in 35 years. Her husband,
Gary, is a delight, and how impressed
we all were with their ballroom
dancing technique!
Joella Good Newberry and
husband Roger came from
Colorado. Joella had retired from
teaching the day before! Joyce
Harman Eager and husband
Michael attended, as well as Peggy
Adams and Dave Fleming.
Trisha Lewis and Gary Davis kept
us amused with their stories of
downsizing into a condo and then
having numerous family members
move back in.
A group of us had a great time at
Coccia House on Saturday evening,
including: Bubba Laatsch, Mary
Schick Ruffing, Jan Weissert
Beitzel, Cathy Jones Clauss,
Deb Burnham, Hanson Kappelman, Janice Lorenz 71, Kris Adair
and Gary Imbrie, Rick Sites,
Randy Cope, and Margo and Peter.

(Forgive me if I’ve forgotten anyone.)
Thanks to Dave ’69 and Margo
R auda ba u g h B roehl for hosting
our Friday evening class get-together
at their home — such a secluded
and peaceful backyard.
Well, mark your calendars for
June 2010, when we become the 40year class! In the meantime, please
send news of yourselves, your fami
lies, and your classmates. I look for
ward to hearing from you.
Laura W o lfs o n Likavec, 1702
Mendelssohn Dr., Westlake, OH
44145, <lauralikavec@yahoo.com>.

7

Andrea McKown
I Bhatt’s husband,

Bahl, died after a heart attack on
Feb. 20. He was a member of the
faculty at the U of Toledo’s College
of Business and stressed the growing
relevance of a global economy in his
teaching. They have two sons,
Nathan and Kevin. We’re very sorry
for your loss, Andrea.
Kathy Palumbo writes, “I
know, it’s been years. I am very well,
very happy, and living in Atlanta.”
Kathy finished a Ph.D. at Emory U,
taught briefly at Agnes Scott College,
and then joined the staff of the
Atlanta Community Food Bank,
where she’s worked for 18 years. She
invites former participants of the
Wooster-Miles College Student
Exchange Program to a reunion in
Birmingham, AL, on Oct. 8,2005.
Kathy wonders if anybody knows
how to get in touch with Jill
Jensen. Kathy’s e-mail address is
<kepalumbo@aol.com>.
Dick Wagner is the new direc
tor of the integral finance center of
Ken Wilber’s Integral U. This is a
new “online and on the ground uni
versity,” he says, bringing some 25
disciplines “under the tenets of integralism.” Dick finds it exciting to
help develop new bodies of knowl
edge and practice, “shifting planes of
perspective” within the context of
Wilber’s theories. Dick’s son, Jake
’01, also works there.
Among other honors in his pro
fession, Dick was named a “Mover
and Shaker” in the Jan. 2005 issue of
F i n a n c i a l P l a n n i n g . “I’m not sure
what a Mover and Shaker is, but the
recognition was appreciated,” he
says. Dick is married to Gail Pelsue
and has a daughter, Natalie, in addi
tion to Jake and “the requisite dogs
and cats.” He sees Dick Vodra ’69
frequently.
James K. Lowery,

1 6 7 5 R iv e rw o o d
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Barbara Crowe,

I / / <£- who attended
Wooster for two years, published
M u s ic a n d S o u lm a k in g : T o w a r d a
N e w T h e o r y o f M u s ic T h e r a p y

(Scarecrow Press) last December.
The book is an overview of the
effects of music in healing and ther

apy in the four areas of human
functioning — body, mind, emo
tion, and spirit. The research is
based in complexity science and
chaos theory and develops a holistic
view of music as therapy. Barbara’s
Web site is
<www.barbarajcrowe.com>. The
book was designed by Frank “Rich”
Maston ’95, who completed training
in music therapy with Barbara at
Arizona State U after reading about
music therapy in W o o s te r .
Jay Yutzey,

1 2 5 4 N o r w e l l D r .,

C o lu m b u s , O H 4 3 2 2 0 , < y u tz e y .2 @
o s u .e d u > .
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Winter term brought
‘
two unexpected close
encounters with Wooster folks.
Garry Hesser, former professor of
sociology at Wooster (now at Augs
burg College in Minnesota), visited
with your secretary (Suzanne) in
Ann Arbor in February. Some other
women students and I lived in the
Myers House with Garry’s family
from 1972-73 as part of a program
on community living.
Garry and his wife, Nancy
Homans ’77, were in town to cheer
on their daughter, Sarah, in the Big
10 conference meet for women’s
track and field. We enjoyed catching
up over supper, and I was able to see
Sarah run the 5000m.
A week later I traveled to
Wooster to see a friend’s son, Alex
Gauvin ’08, perform in Shaw’s M r s .
W a r r e n ’s P r o f e s s io n . The students did
a great job! We tried to find a place
to hang out after the show, but
Wooster is pretty quiet on a Satur
day night. We ended up outside of
town at Applebee’s.
I enjoyed selecting dinner from
new food booths at Lowry and
checking out the newer buildings on
campus. Miller Manor, where I lived
junior year, still looks exactly the
same. However, I was shocked to
find that Gault Admissions Center
now sits on the spot where Myers
House used to be. I have one photo
of me outside of Myers at gradua
tion — proof that it really existed!
Ann Stamp Miller, associate
professor at Transpacific Hawaii
College, was awarded a Fulbright
grant to lecture at Friedrich Schiller
Universitat and Technische UniversiSU M M ER 2 0 0 5
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tat in Germany. Only five awards
were given in this category in the
U.S. Ann teaches history, German,
and women’s studies at Transpacific,
an international college in Hono
lulu. She received invitations to lec
ture at Humboldt Universitat in
Berlin, Friedrich Schiller Universitat
in Jena, and Technische Universitat
in Dresden in 2005-06.
Anne writes, “I loved my years at
Wooster and am extremely grateful
for the fine education. I had the
opportunity to work with an out
standing history scholar (Hayden
Schilling), and it made all of the dif
ference in the world for my own
future. I wrote my I.S. under his
guidance and leadership. This expe
rience helped me make the transi
tion from student to scholar. The
history professors I had truly served
as mentors. The opportunity to con
duct my I.S. was an experience that
will always be with me whenever
and wherever I sit down to write.”
Larry Shyatt is the assistant
coach with the Florida Gators. Larry
was a 19-game winner in a season as
head coach at the U of Wyoming
prior to this new position.
David ’72 and Kathy Gaylord
Enslen have two daughters who are
Woo grads, Elizabeth ’01 and Sarah
’04. They don’t miss the long drives
from Kansas City to northern Ohio,
but they miss visiting the campus!
They write: “If any of you are pass
ing through K.C., look us up, at
<DaEnslen@aol.com>.”
Warren Prill reports, “Joyce and
I recently moved to the Indianapolis
area. We invite any classmates to give
us a call when you’re nearby. We
hope all of our Class of ’73 friends
are doing well.”
S u z a n n e Schluederberg , 3385 Carl
Ct., Ann Arbor, MI 48105, <suz@
umich.edu>.
d Q 7 / I Greetings from the
I / /
beautiful Wooster
campus, where everything is in full
bloom for the 135th commence
ment. It is a local luxury that I
(Kim) can attend this annual event
and see some of you there, when you
have children graduating.
I recruited news from several of
you and would like to hear from
more. Please send a tidbit for class
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notes or you will have to put up
with a Kim blog for the rest of the
year.
Don Fair gives this shout out:
“This year I’ll complete 26 years of
service to the 3M Co. in St. Paul,
MN. I’m part of 3M’s legal affairs
department and manage a group of
intellectual property liaisons sup
porting 3M’s industrial businesses
and corporate R and D laboratories.
Outside of work, I keep busy work
ing on home remodeling and play
ing (I use that term very loosely)
soccer. My wife, Meredith Cull,
works part-time as a home health
nurse and has taken up painting
with watercolors.
“We attended Wooster’s 135th
Commencement ceremony in May
to celebrate with our son Seth ’05 —
a fifth-generation Wooster alum! We
have two other children, Matt, who
lives in Los Alamos, NM, and Kelly,
who lives in New York City with her
husband, Roberto. If anyone is ever
in the Twin Cities, give us a call and
stop by. It is always fun to remi
nisce!” E-mail Don at <bdfair01@
mmm.com>.
Jeannie Benson Bernstein

writes: “Greetings from Salem, MA,
where I have lived for the past 11
years with Richard, my husband of
24 years, and son, Matthew. After
attending U Conn for two years,
Matt (21) is taking some time off to
work full-time and travel.
“I’ve had the great fortune to
find myself on a wonderful career
path, working as director of resident
services for a large property man
agement company out of Boston for
the last 16 years. This job, which
involves linking low-income families
and elderly tenants with supportive
services, keeping them stable in their
housing, has taken me on many fun
journeys throughout the northeast
ern U.S., Colorado, Las Vegas,
Orlando, and even Hawaii.
“Our company now manages
housing on 14 military bases on
Oahu, so I hula-ed my way across
the Pacific to do some staff training
and team building in March. I’m
trying to stay fit and young (ha!)
with walking, yoga, and pilates. I’m
proud to say I did the Avon 60-mile
Walk for Breast Cancer a few years
ago and raised $4,000! Life is good

Bob Sulick in front of his new venture at 182 S. Main Street in
Manchester, Conn.

Wooster St. Pizza
Late last year I was approached by some friends to help develop a pizza
concept using the name Wooster Street Pizza. Most folks from here in New
England recognize Wooster Street as the place in New Haven, Connecticut,
where many people feel that American pizza originated.
I thought the coincidence in names was too close to avoid getting
involved. The result is a new take-out and delivery shop here in
Manchester, Connecticut. One of my first customers was Steve Burns
'79, who lives about a half mile up the road. I knew he lived around here
but did not realize that he was so close.
While I still work full-time for Sodexho Health Care Services, my wife,
Danita, has taken on the role of our store’s general manager, and my
nephew, Neil, and his wife are our partners. My three kids all spend some
of their free time taking orders, rolling dough, and washing pots and pans.
We may not be the biggest shop around, but we have a lot of business.
Since we’re pretty close to the University of Connecticut, a lot of players
and fans stop in. We are open seven days a week.
If you’re in the area, come on over!
— Bob Sulick '78

for the Benson-Bernsteins. I send a
big hello to all my long-lost Wooster
friends. Contact me by e-mail at
<jeanbernstein@hotm ail.com>.”
This came in from Gloria
Alrutz Calhoun-Kocian: “Kim
makes a great class secretary — how
can someone turn her down for
info? I’m still at Wright-Patt Air
Force Base, but instead of control/
display design of manned cockpits,
I’m now involved in control station
design for ’unmanned air vehicles.’
With the anticipated increasing role
of UAVs in military and homeland
security. I’ll probably be involved
with this research ’til I retire.
“I’m fortunate to have landed in
a career that utilizes what I learned
in the C.O.W. experimental psych
department. My free time is spent
driving my youngest (13) to basket
ball tournaments with her statechampion team. (Obviously, she
doesn’t take after me.) Sure miss

C.O.W. — especially the junior year
dorm!” E-mail Gloria at <Gloria.
Calhoun@wpafb.af.mil>.
Fred Nevar reports: “I will be
entering my 30th year in dentistry,
where I practice with my brother
and wife, who is a hygienist. We’re
looking forward to our three kids all
being finished with graduate school
by 2007. We were fortunate to have
had the pleasure of visiting the earn'
pus regularly while son Derek ’03
was there and renewing some old
friendships. Hope everyone is doing
well!” E-mail Fred at <FredNevar@
aol.com>.
In January Tom Fabek startedJ
new job as vice president for sales
and marketing with Chemical
Methods Inc. in Cleveland. The
company makes specialty chemicals
used by factories to clean and pretreat metal prior to the painting of
plating operation.
“My three children are getting
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Passion for Learning
As if having one of her favorite pupils follow in her footsteps wasn’t
rewarding enough, Marynell Reardon '79, a social studies teacher at
Wooster High School for almost 25 years, was honored with an Excellence
in Teaching Award from the College this past spring. The award recognizes
high school teachers for helping prepare students for college. Kathryn
Gabriele ’07 nominated Reardon. Gabriele has decided to major in — and
then teach — history.
“Ms. Reardon really inspired
me,” says Gabriele. “She demon
strated a passion for learning that
was contagious. She was always able
to make sense of history and
demonstrate how it affected all of
us. The effect she had on me as a
teacher, mentor, and friend encour
aged me to want to have that same
type of impact on future genera
tions of students.”
Reardon holds a “deep respect”
Reardon (left) and Gabriele
for her former student — and for
the College. “Wooster values good teaching, and that really made an
■mpression on me. My professors...took time to discuss ideas with their stu
dents.’ Reardon’s goal is to empower students to capitalize on their innate
curiosity. “Most good teachers were inspired by good teachers, she says. I
don t think there is a nobler profession.”
0 >so what does that say about
jTle? Tom asks. “Reed will be a sen'0r at Notre Dame, Norah will be a
reshman at Ohio U, and Paul will
a junior at Bay Village High
c ool this fall.” E-mail Tom at
ornfabek@netscape.net>.
, Bill Kleinert sends this update:
spent nearly six years, 1997-03, as
in^ ana®ement consultant in the
cli ernat*onaI media sector, assisting
tj*ents 'n 15 countries on three conents. Projects spanned media
anagement in television, radio,
esti'1

1 , ^nternet- ! l was mter~
c*lahenging> and rewarding
I w °Ut
me awaYfr°m home,
int3ntec! t0 restructure with less
to ^rnat*onal travel and more time
Pend with my son, John (11).
Wo |7 1 migrated to the Web.
land
Partners ’n Switzermal/ l"cluding Sw'ss Army Knife
*er Wenger SA) I formed
gl0r l ,!onSWlss. We import and
cuttj3 ^ d’s[ribute Swiss tools and
Intern8^ 86 technol°gy> using the

ntark u SS ° Ur Principal sales and
rate H *n? cdannel- We also collabo°n Pr H y w'td our 8w‘ss Partners

and rn UCt developrnent, design,
^anufac
onutacturing.
sWlSSORS,0tr
Uct>i3WlSSOKS,
our flagship prodWlnnina Unique, patented, award
winni;
ing too]' er^onom*c>high-tech cut*rr^' ^*nd it on my Web site,
^SWisshd
Washin ^ * corn>- I’m back in
Ston, DC, and welcome calls

or visits with Wooster friends.” Send
e-mail to Bill at <WKleinert@
swissors.com>.
K im Tapie , 5511 Canaan Center Rd„
Wooster, OH 44691-9611, <ktapie@
whmhrb.org>.
Q ~ 7 t Z
Beth Kean did the
I / / o job of class secretary
during our 30th (!) reunion. And a
wonderful job she did. She and a
number of classmates spent many
hours thinking and talking. Beth is a
career preschool teacher and can be
reached at 49 Adams St., Berea, OH
44017.

VI

Marilyn Richburg WilliamsReynolds also is a preschool

teacher. Friends can contact her at
1676 15th St., Oakland, CA 94607.
Robin and Katie SwansonHarbage are dealing with the
empty nest syndrome by running
marathons! They have just complet
ed two. They insist that running
together, slow and far,” is a great way
to keep a marriage together. Way to
go, guys!
Our new class president is Troy
Schmidt — he volunteered.
Thanks, Troy! He and Allison
Hitchcock Schmidt hosted yet
another great alumni gathering.
Joanne Cox is a pediatrician,
and she continues to practice social
medicine at Boston Children s
Hospital.
Mary Lou Dunn McKeen,
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husband Phil, and son Thomas, live
in Framingham, MA, at Edgell Rd„
01701. They rescue dogs, specifically
greyhounds. They encourage others
to help, as there are many grey
hounds out there in need of loving
homes!
Ron Boehm traveled to C.O.W.
all the way from California. His
daughter, Katie, visited Wooster on
this trip. So what do you think,
Katie? Ron would like to hear from
other C.O.W. friends at 5225 E.
Camino Cir., Santa Barbara, CA
93105-9705.
Some classmates visited Coccia
House! Arlene Kemejak might
share if you e-mail her at <arlietv@
hotmail.com>.
Bob Sturtevant has an estab
lished and successful insurance busi
ness. He can be reached at 11337
Shadylane Dr., Plymouth, IN 44563.
Bruce Johnson has been cho
sen president-elect of the Associa
tion for Library Collections and
Technical Services, a division of the
American Library Association. Bruce
recently celebrated his 20th anniver
sary at the Library of Congress,
where he leads a team that develops
knowledge systems for librarians.
Cataloged desktop occupies much
of Bruce’s time. The site can be
found at <www.loc.gov/cds/desktop/>. He is still active with the Boy
Scouts of America, serving as the
Northwest Region Sea Scout
Commodore and editor of sea
scouting literature and the national
Web site, <www.seascout.org>.
Son Bryn is a master electrician
candidate, and daughter Cristyn is a
senior clarinet major at Towson U.
Since both children are out of the
house, Bruce and Holly are spending
some time sailing on the Chesapeake
Bay. Friends can send e-mail to
<bjoh@Ioc.gov> or write to 6148
Llanfair Dr., Columbia, MD 21044.
Liza Ukena Catino is back in
school pursuing certification to
teach K-12 music. She reports that
studying seems much harder than in
our Wooster days. Exams are still in
the “ugh” category. Liza still directs
the youth chorus at her church and
sings in the New Haven Chorale. She
also plays goalkeeper for an over-30
women’s soccer team. That brings
back fond memories of her days on

the C.O.W. women’s lacrosse
team.
Liza s husband, Joe, travels a
lot for Bayer Corp. Older son
Matthew has started his own busi
ness, a fencing club for foil fencers,
in addition to coaching fencing at
the local high school. Younger son
Nick is majoring in jazz studies
while playing the trumpet at the
New England Conservatory of
Music. Liza says he does better than
she does in his music classes!
Daughter Kate will use her dad’s fre
quent flyer miles when she starts at
Seattle U in the fall. Liza can be
reached at 9 White Pine Ln.,
Guilford, CT 06437.
A ndrea J. Steenburg Simmers,

2121 Breeds Rd„ Owings Mills, MD
21117-1646, <asimmers@mail.
ruxtoncountryschool.org>.
1 0 7 A
We need some news.
■ ' • U That means you!
Dana Vandenberg Murphy, 3175

Warrington Rd„ Shaker Heights, OH
44120-2428, <dmurphyl@sbcglobal
net>.
1 Q
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William Foxmar-

' ' * • ried Hercilia
Cavalcante on Jan. 8, 2005, in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil. William is founder of
and the chief investment officer for
Hudson Canyon Investment Coun
selors in Jersey City, NJ. The couple
resides in New York City.
Ronald S. Ransom also got
married, to Edna Carolyn Norment
on Oct. 9,2004, at the Congrega
tional Church of South Hempstead
in New York. The reception was
aboard the Nautical Belle in Free
port. Ronald is a senior probation
officer for the Virginia Department
of Corrections in Chatham. He
earned a master’s from Long Island
U’s C.W. Post campus.He and Edna
live in Ringgold, VA.
Bonnie Savage, 4306 River St.,
Willoughby, OH 44094-7815,
<bonniesbee@sbcblobal. net>.

1I Q
7 jQ TimothyGrubb
/ / U says, “Hello, C.O.W.
friends. After a 20-year career at
AT&T, I’ve been set loose and am
searching for employment as a
human resources information sys
tems manager. Our oldest son, Ben,
SU M M ER 2 0 0 5
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A Happy Ending, A Beginning

graduated from Grove City College.
Daughter Julia starred as Oliver
Twist in Oliver! last year and now
attends Susquehanna U. Youngest
son Sam just starred as Harold Hill
in The Music Man, Jr. I make music
with our worship team in church
every Sunday, and Susan is a teacher
extraordinaire. You can reach us at
<grubb99@att.net>.”
See news of Bob Sulick on page
46.
W end y B eatty-B urg , 340 Gosling
Dr., North Wales, PA 19454-2726,
<BeattyBurg@aol.com>, and M ary
B reiner , 1092 Homewood Dr.,
Lakewood, OH 44107-1450,
<mtbreiner2002@yahoo.com>.
4 Q T Q There was a great
I / / / response to the latest
e-mail request. The only disadvan
tage is you don’t get my (Jennifer s)
two cents’ worth.
Glen Kuban writes, “I live near
Houston, teach high school science,
make fossil castings, and pursue my
interest in paleontology. My wife,
Monique, and I got married in Oct.
2002 alongside the dinosaur tracks
in Glen Rose, TX. I gained two beau
tiful stepdaughters (ages 9 and 12). I
miss those up north but enjoy my
new life. I’d like to hear from class
mates at <gkpaleo@yahoo.com>.”
In Crestwood, KY, John
"Johnny Mac" McKenna says,
“I’ve lived in the greater Louisville
area, working for Nordson Corp. as
an industry sales specialist in the
product assembly focus market
group for 15 years. I have two sons.
“My oldest, Jeffrey, who would
have been 21 this year, passed away
in Aug. 2003. In his honor we estab
lished the Jeffrey McKenna Scholar
ship Fund. It is for two members of
the Oldham County High School
football team to attend college.
Jeffrey was a three-year starter for
OCHS, and we want to remember
him in this way. If any classmates
would like to contribute, the address
is: Jeffrey McKenna Memorial
Scholarship Fund, c/o National City
Bank, 2104 Outer Circle Dr., Crestwood, KY 40014.
“My son, Jacob (17), will be a
senior at OCHS and is enrolling at
Ohio State U in 2006. Along with
attending the Kentucky Derby each
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A few years ago, I wrote an article on my efforts to become a mother (see
“Waiting for a Child,” Wooster, Spring 2002). I thought readers would be
interested in “the rest of the story.”
Medical intervention did not work for my husband and me. Eventually
we decided that it was more important to be parents than to be pregnant!
On June 27,2004, our social worker called to let us know that a baby had
been born the day before at a hospital in Oregon.
Would we be interested in being her parents? We yelled, “YES,” threw
the baby stuff in the car, and headed south from our home in Bellevue,
Washington.
It was an incredible experience to meet our daughter, Sarah. We are for
ever grateful to her birth parents for entrusting her to us. Sarah is one year
old, and in the last week, she’s tried to eat both cat food and a rock. What a
wonderful roller coaster ride parenting is!
Thank you to the m any Woosterites who e-mailed, phoned, and wrote
to support us on our journey.
— Beth Mabel Fraser 85

spring, I get together with my Phi
Delta Sigma (Fifth Section) frat
brothers every summer for our
annual golf outing — and a wild
night at Coccia House.”
Carolyn Crawford is a Presby
terian minister serving Bel Air Pres
byterian Church. She sends this
update, “This past year I led a team
with Habitat for Humanity, building
houses in northern Ireland, where
there is a need for reconciliation
between the Protestant and Catholic
communities. We were there at the
beginning of protest season, so it
was amazing to see this divide in
such tangible ways.
“My husband, Steve Madaris,
and I enjoyed time with our old
buddies in Wooster — Elaine
Fisher Franck and Brian Lange
and their spouses — we call them
the ‘outlaws!’”
Mary Beidler Gearen reunited
with Cynthia Raftus McDowell,
Cameron Carter Maneese, and
Sarah Jane Buck Fishelson for a
weekend at Chicago’s Burnham
Hotel. Mary reports, “We saw
Millennium Park, the Art Institute,
and the St. Patrick’s Day parade (and
the green river). We alarmed the
room service guy, then alarmed the
waiter during lunch at Fields but
were generally above reproach.
Chinatown will never be the same.
Hooray for friends!”
Sarah, <Sarahjswim@aol.com>,
also reports on the Chicago week
end, “We shared, among other
things: fantastic conversation; rau
cous laughter; a terrifying ride with
a lunatic, homicidal cab driver; a lit
tle shopping; a crazy show at Mary’s
old theater; good food; decent wine;
Cyndi’s birthday; more great conver

sation; and more laughter. I also got
the thrilling phone call telling me
that my great-nephew had just been
born (sharing Cyndi’s birthday).
“After we ‘becoming-crones’ said
goodbye on Sunday, I drove straight
to Wisconsin to hold the brand-new
family member when he was only
one day old. The elated grandpar
ents are my sister, Lucinda Buck
Aiwa, and her husband, Rajesh Aiwa,
’71s. Their beautiful daughter,
Bethany, and her adoring fiance,
Jasin, are the proud new parents. It
was a wonderful week.”
Doug Pinkham told me (Jen),
“Your efforts to reach so many class
mates via e-mail deserves some sort
of reply. Diana Lutz Pinkham and
I reside in Oakton, VA, just outside
of Washington, DC. We are celebrat
ing our 25th wedding anniversary
this year. We have two great boys:
David (16) and Kyle (11).
“Several years ago, we bought a
cedar log cabin on a lake in central
Virginia. It’s a wonderful place for
renewing your spirit and opening
your senses to the beauty of the
countryside. Diana left the paid
work force when David was born.
Since that time she’s been an active
volunteer. Her service on behalf of
local theaters, an arts commission,
and the Oakton schools has done
much to improve the quality of life
where we live.
“I have been president of the
Public Affairs Council for the past
eight years. This nonpartisan, non
political organization helps corpora
tions share ‘best practices’ in govern
ment relations, global public affairs,
and corporate social responsibility
programs. It’s a dream job, with
opportunities for me to write and

speak extensively about corporate
ethics and public policy.
“We have a cadre of alumni liv
ing in the DC area whom we try to
see as often as possible, including
Jay Keller, Don Bordine.Anne
Beever Bordine, and Jennifer
Haverkamp. Hope other Wooster

folks in Washington will contact us at
<dpinkham@pac.org>.”
Jay Keller sends his own report,
“I live in Takoma Park, MD, just
outside of Washington, DC. I work
for Population Connection, a
national nonprofit that works on
population, family planning, and
environmental protection. I married
Anna Wilson in 1984, and we have
two boys, Daniel (16) and Mac (10).
We’ve hosted a delightful exchange
student from Egypt, Ahmed Kassab,
this past year.
“Natasha Abaas ’00 works just a
few doors down from me. Kathryn
Schantz ’98 was one of my staff
members in 1999-00. Anne Scullard
Roughton ’90 worked in our educa
tion department and is now in
Massachusetts. The Woo family
abounds! I was sorry to miss our
25th reunion, especially the celebra
tion of Peggy Trabulsi’s life. She
was a joyful soul.”
After 15 years as a radio news
reporter and anchor in Houston,
Lisa Garvin changed careers in
2000. She’s now an Internet commu
nications specialist for M. D.
Anderson Cancer Center, writing
content for the Web site and articles
for online publications. “An uplifting
job,” she says, “and it still allows me
to use my writing skills.”
Lisa continues, “I’ve become
quite the ‘road queen,’ driving to
New Mexico, Colorado, Arkansas,
and West Texas, and have left graffi11
at the Cadillac Ranch several times,
especially hope to reach my room
mate, Jill Joss. We lost contact
about five years ago. My e-mail is
<lgarvin@mdanderson.org>.”
Paul Keeler and his wife, Jane>
recently celebrated their 25th wed
ding anniversary. They’re blessed
with four children, one girl and
three boys, two in college, two in
high school. Paul started his own
business in 1987, manufacturing
graphic products for electric utility
and telecommunication markets.
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The Keelers belong to the Covenant
Presbyterian Church in Malvern, PA,
and reside in Exton.
See some news of Marynell
Reardon on page 47.
J ennifer R eed J o n es , 3721 McClel
land Blvd., Joplin, MO 64804,
<xojones@aol.com>, (417) 781-4215,
and Patricia Stocker C linker, 1805
Heritage Cir., Dover, OH 44622,
<'trishie007@hotmail.com>, (330)
343-6477.

D ave M artin , 6874 Rosedale Ct„
Mason, OH 45040, <dkmboater@
hotmail.com>.
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Good news? Bad
news? Any news?.
S usan E still, 1817 Keller Lake Dr.,
Burnsville, M N 55306-6378,
<sestill58@comcast.net>; D o n Leake,
300 High Gables Dr. Apt. 208,
Gaithersburg, MD 20878-7428; and
enny W atson , 1551 Oakmount Rd.,
South Euclid, OH 44121, <Jlwats626
@aol.com>.
"Lost in Red," glass sculpture by Amy Buchwald
1

1

Karl Rosengren,a

' U I professor in the
department of kinesiology at the U
0 Illinois, was recendy awarded the
>ng J. McCristal Distinguished
eholar Award. He has published
articles in scholarly journals of psyc ol°gy. gerontology, and kinesiolo
gy Karl has received other awards
^ecognizjng his teaching and service,
1 as recognition on the “IncomP ete List of Excellent Teachers.”
° u O c kunzzi, 9789 WoodhurstDr.,
jongsville, OH 44149-1375,
OUOckunzzi@yahoo.com>.
I O O O What’s happening,
’82s?
^ arbara B r o w n , 2151 Fairmount
^ 0., St. Paul, M N 55105, <wishp n
'?andbarb<e>hotmail.com>; J o h n
p Hafer>6208 Ridge Pond Rd. Apt.
<she? reVille’ VA 20121~4061,
La y erW®hotmail.com>; and S usan
p; p STER t ° ner , 11593 Westbury
armel, IN 46032, <susan_toner
@/i'■otrnail.
com>.
Michael Buckley

viCe
.
was recently named
the r reS'^ent °f manufacturing at
c°m en‘toPe Corp., a biotechnology
and
^ocuse<J on the research
thera eVe'°Pment of novel immunocer,
^or
treatment of caneXDpr-IC^ae^ ^as over I® years of
Per'ence in the field.

Chris Kline is the
' '
■ vice president of
organizational development and
new ventures for King’s Medical
Group. The company was founded
on biblical principles in 1981 and
now has over 60 hospital and outpa
tient center partnerships in medical
imaging, radiation therapy, and
interventional cardiology.
Jane Claspy Nesmith’s latest
writing project is a blog. Check it out,
<taekwondomom.blogspot.com>.
Since Elizabeth Montgomery
last wrote, she has experienced
another life-changing event: “In
March 2004 I was in Kostanai,
Kazakhstan, adopting my son,
Maksut (6). I spent the first two
weeks visiting Maksut at the
orphanage and the remaining four
living in an apartment with him
while waiting for paperwork before
we could go home. It was amazing
to finally meet my son, after having
a picture of him for over a year.
“Luckily, a little of the Russian I
learned at Wooster and during
Wooster’s Krasnodar, U.S.S.R., pro
gram came back to me, and I was
able to communicate with Maksut
and the other children in his class. It
was sad leaving the other children
behind at the orphanage, especially
since they were like family to
Maksut. I’m working toward starting
a scholarship fund to allow some of
the children to go to summer camp
and possibly trade school when they
are old enough.
“Maksut is now fluent in Eng
lish, plays tennis, and swings a golf
club. He keeps me very busy! I con
tinue to work at East Carolina U,
where I was recently promoted to
director of the Regional Training
Center. I would love to hear from
other Wooster grads. Send e-mail to
<montgomerysu@mail.ecu.edu>.”
S ue Steinkraus M c D aniel , 81 W.
Church St., Fairport, NY 14450,
<Mcdanielfive@aol.com>, and Lisa
Y o u n g Page , 690 Lanark Ln.,
Painesville, OH 44077, <Lypage@
sbcglobal.net>.
1 0 5 “! ^

She didn’t know that she had an artist inside her. But Amy
Buchwald '86 is making a splash in the art world. Her piece enti
tled “Chaos (Pandora’s) Box” was accepted into last year’s Pilchuck
Glass Auction for the Pilchuck Glass School, founded by renowned
artist Dale Chihuly, among others. Glass collectors and gallery
owners from around the world come to the auction.
Buchwald’s “Towers” was chosen as one of thirty-five (out of
516 international submissions) to enter last fall’s E-merge show
and competition held by Bullseye Glass, the largest manufacturer
of art glass in North America. Part of a series called Floating Boxes,
“Towers” is 25 inches long, 22 inches tall, and 12 inches deep.
Buchwald’s work can be found in private collections in Canada,
the United States, and Hong Kong. The artist lives on Salt Springs
Island in British Columbia with her husband and several pets.
An English major at Wooster, Buchwald first worked in graphic
design. Her creativity emerged as she started making elaborate
Christmas cards for her family. From there she moved to jewelry,
then to glass. “Glass is a perfect medium for artistic expression, as
it has limitless possibilities and brings to all of them its own innate
magical qualities,” Buchwald writes in her artist’s statement. “Life
experiences and living in one of the most beautiful places in the
world are constant inspirations.”
She researched the craft and taught herself about lamp- and
kiln-working.“I was so frustrated by the usual two-dimensionality
of kiln-worked glass,” she says. “Now I’ve figured out how to make
something more organic and whole. My favorite piece is always the
one I’m going to do next.” “Lost in Red,” a newer work, is 55 inches
around and 23 inches tall. (See more pieces at <www.amybuch^ ^ t o t of my work is therapy for me. I felt really exposed at
first” Buchwald admits. “Showing a piece to the public about grief
or feeling lost or even about joy or celebration felt too personal —
too intimate. However, the great thing about abstract art is that
everyone reacts to it from their own life experience. In a way it’s a
-Leah Koontz ’06
mirror for whomever is looking at it. ’
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C Anne Carol
Pourreau writes,

I 70 J

“Time for me to give some (good)
news to all of you far away friends.
After Woo I went back to France:
Paris first, then to southern France
(Marseille), where I met Eric
Eouzan, a clinical pharmacist —
14 years ago! We lived and un
lived together for a few years, then
had a first child, Clementine (11),
and a second, Aymeric (7). We
were pretty busy working — Eric
in his clinics and me as the man
ager of temporary offices, then as a
consultant in human resources —
watching our babies grow, and hav
ing a nice, full, and loving life.
“Time went by...and one day we
realized that it could be nice for so
many people (and also for us!) to get
married. On Nov. 19,2004, we cele
brated the beginning of a new life...
never too late to have fun! I’m happy
to share the news with all who
couldn’t be there.”
Thomas Reading recently
joined PNC Investments as a senior
financial consultant/assistant vice
president. He volunteers at The
Carnegie Museum of Pittsburgh on
the individual gifts committee and
served for the past five years as an
outside director of the Win-Sum Ski
Corp. in the Holiday Valley Resort in
Ellicottville, NY.
During Alumni Weekend, the
class elected new officers. Our presi
dent is Jamie Haskins and the sec
retaries are Barry Eisenberg and
his wife, Katie Hopper.
Barry E isenberg , <beyesn@aol.com>,
and Katie H opper, <k8hop@aol.
com>, 15736 Buena Vista Dr.,
Rockville, MD 20855-2656.
4 Q Q /.

Susan Williams

I / OO Ellis writes, “My hus

band, Brian, and son, Ted (4), wel
comed Josephine Lorraine Ellis on
Nov. 2,2004. Everyone is doing well.
Ted isn’t jealous of his little sister —
he pretty much ignores her! I’ve
been editing from home for the
Greater McLean Chamber of Com
merce. My husband survived the big
round of layoffs at AOL in Decem
ber and enjoys his engineering job,
testing the AIM instant messaging
software.
“I haven’t used my master’s in
organizational development and am
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thinking of what my next ‘career’
should be. I’m considering getting a
real estate license or working as an
independent events planner (some
thing I did for 10 years). I’d love to
hear from anyone who remembers
me at <susanweb01@aol.com>.”
Congratulations to Charles and
Maria Ryan, on the birth of Peter
Charles, on May 10. His dad writes,
“He is a beautiful, happy, and
healthy little boy.”
P eter A n derso n , 15336 Faysmith
Ave., El Camino Village, CA 902493914, <pdanderson3@aol.com>, and
C harles Ryan , 1302 Ridge Rd„
Laurel Flollow, NY 11791, <Charles.
Ryan@frx.com>.
a Q Q ”7 In February Prester
I / O / Pickett had a play,
Fragmented, produced at Randall
Park Mall near Cleveland. He has a
commission to cast The George
Fraser Story for the stage and is also
charged with converting the docu
mentary Sister, I’m Sorry, with Blair
Underwood, as a stage play.
Lisa D im e n t Pa ne pento , 4130
Mallard Way, Wooster, OF144691,
<LPanepento@wooster.edu>.

1| OQQp
hilipwiesewas
/ O O recently elected as a
shareholder in the law firm of
Buckingham, Doolittle, and
Burroughs, LLP, in Akron. He is a
member of the firm’s litigation and
intellectual property practice groups.
Philip concentrates on federal court
practice and resides in Hudson with
his family.
In November David Cook mar
ried Allison Blecker in Amenia, NY.
Attending were Billy Simms, Pete
Burrus, Scott Kennedy ’89, Margaret
Lydecker ’91, and David’s freshman
roommate, Johannes Leopold
(who only came to Wooster for his
first year). David and Allison live in
Park Slope, Brooklyn, and are both
television producers. David would
love to hear from John Taylor ’87
and Dave Brown at <dgcook66@
hotmail.com>.
D eb C elinski, 6890 Talbot Dr.,
Parma, OH 44129-5410, <dacelinski
@core.com>, and C athy C ampbell
W right , 40 Maplewood Dr., Athens,
OH 45701, <catcwright@yahoo.com>.
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Townsend and his strings

How did a person who never
picked up a violin before 1999
come to promote that instrument
and music education in general? He
traveled halfway around the world.
Entrepreneur Bill Townsend
'86 ran for Congress and helped
found the Internet search engine
Lycos Inc. and Commonplaces
LLC (later YouthStream Media
Networks, now Alloy), among
other pursuits. At YouthStream he
led a project that wired thousands
of schools and youth centers for
the Internet in the People’s
Republic of China. That’s when he
became fascinated with the violin.
“Our interpreter’s father was a
violin maker, and I visited his
workshop,” Townsend says. The
history of the instrument and the
craft intrigued Townsend. “It
struck me as odd that in over three
hundred years, the violin has
remained essentially unchanged,
yet the quality of the masters, (vio
lin makers) like Stradivari, Amati,
and Guarneri, has not been
matched.” Townsend also heard
young children perform beautiful
ly on strings in China and realized
how much fun they were having.
He did some research — “a
mini-I.S.” — and found that the
stringed instrument industry faces
various challenges. The public
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A
have news
I / O / from all over this
time. Starting on the East Coast, Liz
Laverdiere Allen continues her
work (almost nine years now) in
Brunswick, ME, as the director of
human resources at Independence
Association, a nonprofit that works
with individuals with developmental
disabilities. Her daughter, Dannielle

often sees playing or listening to
the strings as an upper-class
endeavor; professionals think that
old, rare instruments produce the
best sound. Townsend noted that
many computer programmers and
mathematicians also are accom
plished musicians. Studies show a
link between academic excellence
and musical training, yet school
music programs are being cut to
save money. “Here we have a
proven method to improve learn
ing, and we’re eliminating it from
the schools,” Townsend says. “I felt
something had to be done.”
In 2000 he created the Amati
Foundation to bring music and its
gifts to a wider audience, by sup
porting orchestras, museums,
music schools, violin makers, and
young performers and by develop
ing programs for schools and
young people. Last July the foun
dation launched The Amati
Foundation Historical Collection
to commission reproductions of
the most important stringed
instruments from the best contem
porary makers. The replicas will
not only look like the originals,
they’ll sound like them, too. The
collection will travel the world for
displays and performances before
individual instruments are loaned
to oustanding young musicians.
An art major at Wooster,
Townsend credits Walt Zurko
(art), his adviser, for encouraging
him to see the big picture. “He
really challenged me to look at
things differently,” says Townsend.
“He pushed me to take an alterna
tive view.”
Thus the wide-ranging, not to
mention expensive, nature of this
venture, based in Austin, Texas.
Townsend is seeking corporate and
government sponsors. Track the
project’s progress at <www.amatifoundation.org>.

(10), headed to Australia this sum
mer as a People to People ambassa
dor. Liz rollerblades in the summer
and coaches basketball in the winter
(“Yes,” she writes, “I’m still only 4 ft10 in., but I can definitely sink a
jump shot!”). Write to Liz at
<luvnluck@gwi.net>.
Michelle Brittain-Watts is als
a coach. She’s going into her 10th
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year with the Starlings Volleyball
Club-Indianapolis, which provides
year-round junior Olympic volleyball
experiences for more than 150 girls
(grades 1-12) from the inner city
who have limited financial resources.
Michelle is publishing a series of
sports literature books about volley
ball for girls and writing a book
*bout her coaching experience. She
enjoys every aspect of her job” as a
special education-functional behav>or specialist in the public schools.
Michelle and her husband, Mark,
celebrated their 14th wedding
anniversary in July. They have a son,
Ethan (3). Get in touch with Michelle
at <mbwatts@pike.kl2.in.us> or
<rnbrittainw@aol.com>.
Congratulations to Lester
nrke, <leburke@mindspring.
c°m>, and Alicia Aebersold, who
recently celebrated their 10th wedlng anniversary. Lester just earned
an executive master’s degree in
’nformation systems and is on the
senior technology management
eam for the Arlington Public
chools. Alicia is director of com
munications for the Treatment
vocacy Center, a national non
profit group. They live in the Capitol
i neighborhood ofWashington,
, with their daughter, Miranda
)>and would especially love to
car from classmates Mary Hunt
rekop, pete Hanlon, and Sam
runiiwa.

v / ak° heard from a few New
0r eis. Julie Deritis Bernacki

R o lf fr° m Pittsford (a suburb of
c ester), where she’s a stay-atJulie and her husband,
and d 3Ve tW0 b°ys- Timothy (3)
tint 6ter ^ mos. )• Echoing the send a s ^ 8 ob many women in our
exhS> ’ma8'ne> Julie writes, “I’m
‘ng h r teC*C*lasin8 after two but lov-

ily ,^ 'ke Cammarata and his famEuffVf ln ^ilhamsville, outside of
kid^^
and Karla have three
(g) (, | dO), Caleb (8), and Olivia
tant ,e oves his work as the assisCoun lrf.ctor °J *he Canisius College
sPare p 0®.^ enter> He adds, “My
all m I?16 *s sPent wondering where
csdpJ n 00ster friends have gone,
W

! So° Am 'Sam'Cho."

canict Mlke a* <cammaram@
nisius.edu>.

Participants in the 2005 chili cook-off. (Back, left to r) Dan Hansen '93, Drew Kavanaunh '9 4
Jeff Smith '93, Justin Kayal '94, Bill Hubbard '97, Kevin Ryan '94, Tom Bennett '93 Aaron Lear
'94; (Front) Shannon O'Ne.ll Olney '94, Cally Haserot Kayal, Jen Ludowise Smith, '93s Emilv
Dunford Hubbard '98, Jessica Amburgey-Ryan '94
'
'
’

Currently living in Henrietta,
NY, Peter Boger works at Priority
Transportation as a fleet manager
and has been married for 13 years to
Julie. They have two daughters, Allie
(8) and Elana (5). Peter has been a
volunteer fireman for 14 years and
tries “to get 18 holes of golf in every
chance I get.”
On the other side of the country,
Nancy Walther Benson lives in
Boise, ID, and works for HewlettPackard. She and Patrick have a
daughter, Bridget (2). “We love it
here and spend lots of time skiing in
the winters and camping and hiking
in the summers.” Find her at
<nancy.walther@hp.com>
Members of the Class of 1989
are world travelers! Helen Bushnell
taught English to children in
Daejeon, South Korea, for a year and
then headed to Japan for another
position, educating both adults and
children. She plans to stay for a year
or two and can be reached at
<sunhelen@frii.com>.
Laura Gaither, now living in
Manchester, England, with her hus
band, David Kirby, visited Jason ’91
and Daphne Daugherty Cody in
Nantes, France, where they’re living
this year. Laura writes: “Nantes is
absolutely delightful. We had a great
time with Jason and Daphne, chat
ting late every night and, of course,
eating crepes, local cheese, and
seafood.”
Laura and David have a new

address: 57 Darnley St., Old Trafford,
Manchester M16 9WD, England.
“And yes,” she writes, “that is also
home to Manchester United’s
Stadium, for all you Man U fans,” of
which we’re certain there are many
among us, Laura!
Kilty Belt-Vahle and her hus
band, Peter, divide their time
between Barcelona, Spain, and Cali
fornia! Peter spent two weeks in
Prague this spring training TEFL
teachers, and they headed back to
Barcelona in mid-May. Kilty and
Peter welcomed their first child,
Kieran Alexander Vahle (1), in July
2004.
I (Beth) am still in Ohio (sigh),
smitten with the travel bug (actually,
I love Ohio). Send your update, big
or small, to me soon.
B eth K ampmeier Palmer , 1980
Northwest Blvd., Columbus, OH
43212, (614) 985-2276, <evkamp@
hotmail.com>.
A Q Q n We heard from
1 /

7 U

Andrew Holland,

in Akron, Ohio, “I’ve been busy with
the acquisition of my day job at
<www.eyemg.com>, Interactive
Media Group, an Internet profes
sional services consulting firm, and
with the launch of <www.gamesnake.com>, a free service that helps
players find games they like to play
at local courts, fields, and facilities.”
Molly Huber lives in Novato,
CA, with her partner, Don Hermes,

and their dogs, Millie and Julio.
Molly has lived in the San Francisco
Bay area since graduation. In 1996
she went to graduate school at San
Francisco State U and earned a mas
ter’s in accounting. She’s been a
financial analyst with Chevron for
the past seven years.
Molly also puts her Wooster reli
gious education degree to good use,
serving on the worship committee at
First Unitarian Church of Oakland.
She finds being part of a religious
community very fulfilling. Outside
of that, she spends her time much as
she did as an undergraduate__
hanging out with friends, bike rid
ing, hiking, going to movies, etc. In
her 15th year since graduation, she
has never found life more enjoyable.
Wendy Brown Golski writes,
I teach computers at Clearview
High School in Lorain, Ohio, and
am also the district Webmaster.”
Wendy lives in Amherst with her
husband, Alan, and children Mallorv
(8) and Bradley (5).
1
Christina Boyd-Smith and her
husband recently went from zero to
two children in a two-month period
Their daughter, Perm Suzanne,
arrived from Nepal on Dec. 3,2004,
after a long adoption process. Their
son, Calden Baird, was born on Feb
20,2005.
1 am a partner in Denbeaux and
Denbeaux law firm doing civil rights
work,” writes Josh Denbeaux.
Josh is currently representing two of
SU M M ER 2 0 0 5
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the Guantanamo detainees and
looking forward to a trial, he says,
“in which the government will
demonstrate, or not, its claims
regarding the detainees — our
clients in particular.”
Dalex Walker writes, “In March
2004 I was elected president of The
Welsh Society of Philadelphia, the
oldest ethnic heritage and education
society in the U.S., founded in 1729
(see <www.welsh-society-phila.org>).
This March I organized our annual
banquet, during which we awarded
our Robert Morris Award to Jack
Williams. He is responsible for pur
chasing and requisitions for the U.S.
government on the East Coast and
in Europe. He got the federal gov
ernment in New York City up and
running after 9-11. We also hosted
Beverley Humphreys, a Welsh singer
who came over to open the traveling
‘Let Paul Robeson Sing’ exhibit. Its
first stop was Philadelphia, the next
is Johannesburg.
“I work on weekends with the
Fels Planetarium at the Franklin
Institute Science Museum in Phila
delphia. This year I participated in a
public event, viewing the transit of
Venus across the sun for the first
time in 122 years! I gave a presenta
tion for the Rittenhouse Astronomi
cal Society in April, in honor of
National Astronomy Day and ‘Yuri’s

Night,’ describing the history of
human space travel.
“Other than that, life has been
normal. Tami Alibeckhoff ’91 came
out in May to see the Salvador Dali
exhibit at the Philadelphia Museum
of Art.”
Kathy Schilling Lindberg

began a new venture — a confection
company called The Wild Bon Bon.
She sells confections shaped like ani
mals, uses educational packaging,
and donates some of the proceeds to
help save endangered species across
the globe. Check it out at <www.
wildbonbon.com>.
Sheila Hostettler Rutt is the
new vice president, chief human
resources officer, at Diebold Inc. in
Canton.
In March Paul Beilis returned
to campus to give a math colloqui
um entitled “The Many Mysteries of
Pascal’s Triangle.” Paul holds a Ph.D.
in topology from Rice U and works
at the U.S. National Security Agency
in Washington, DC.
We (Ruth Reynolds Cotter,
Julie Rivinus, and Candice Davis
Palya) had a great time being your
class secretaries for the past five
years. Thanks to everyone who sent
us information. We couldn’t have
done it without you!
By unanimous vote, your new
class president is Samantha

The wedding of Hans Ramseyer '99 and Ellie DeMarco, Jan. 3, 2003.
(Back row, left to r) Travis Snyder, Yael Moore Snyder, Amy Arnold,
Shawn Stansbery, Sean Malone, '99s, Brad Fye '98, Mike Krackenberger
'00, Bob Boyd; (Front) Rick "Taz" Stanley '99, bride, groom, Mark
Harper '98
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The wedding of Kevin "Murph" Bamrick, '93 and Deirdre Maria
Woodbyrne, Oct. 15, 2004. (Left to r) Mike O'Regan '94, bride, groom,
Bob Koe '93, Jack Naylor '94
"Mandy" Langley Enslen and
your new trio of secretaries is
Shireen Behzadi-Hollingsworth,
Stephanie Zachary, and Daniel
Radvansky. See the new class e-mail

address below. Please be as generous
with them with your current news as
you were with us. It was great to see
all the people who came to the
reunion. Fun was had by all!
Mandy sends this update: “After
15 years in the DC metro area, our
family moved back to the great state
of Ohio — Tipp City, north of
Dayton. I own and operate Dragon
fly Editorial, a small editing and cre
ative services agency that focuses on
scientific and technical materials,
marketing collateral, and general
nonfiction. Recent accomplishments
include securing contracts with
Congressional DigeNational Academy
of Sciences — st and the and potty
training a three-year-old.
“I still love the chocolate cream
puffs made at Lowry, as I discovered
at the 15th class reunion. Find me at
<sam@dragonflyeditorial.com>.”
Maggie Redic has lived in San
Francisco for the past seven years.
She completed training as a pastry
chef at the California Culinary
Academy in 1998 and has since
worked as a baker and pastry chef in
several San Francisco restaurants. In
addition to freelance wedding cakes
and catering, two years ago Maggie
began offering private chef services.
She now works full-time as a private
chef for clients in the Bay Area.
Maggie is in close contact with
several Wooster folks in California,
including Adriana Marchione,
who also lives in San Francisco.
Maggie enjoyed a visit to Pasadena,

CA, where she spent the weekend
with Heather Long and Phil Regan,
’89s. She hopes to see Laura
Weinberg, who will be visiting
from Seattle, WA, this summer.
Maggie sends kudos to all her
Wooster friends, Samantha Enslen
and Paul Wilkinson ’89, who have
relocated to our home state of Ohio
recently: “Be it ever so humble,
there’s no place like home.” Reach
Maggie at <lunarwoozle@cs.com>.
Trond Peerson writes that dur
ing his first 10 years after leaving
Wooster, he managed the Memphis
World Trade Center office, worked
with two companies to establish
international operations and operat
ed his own international consulting
firm. Trond returned to school five
years ago to pursue a self-designed
M.A., investigating how companies
use international business informa
tion. He’s run his family’s horse farm
for the past two years and is now
considering pursuing a Ph.D. or
moving back to Norway.
Trond put some 500 photos from
the past two 1990 Wooster reunions
up on the Web, <www.peersen.net>>
and is gathering memorabilia in
anticipation of the next reunion. If
you’d like to contribute materials or
just want to stay in touch, e-mail
him at <trond@peersen.com>.
Bruce Kim writes: “My wife and
I have taught in the Republic of
Korea for eight years. Like most ex
pats, we thought we’d stay here for
only a year. After that, we were going
to stay here only until the 2002
World Cup. We’Uprobably stay uflt>
reunification, if that ever happens.
After Korea, we’ll return to Toronto’
my wife’s hometown.
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Write to <doowonenglish@
yahoo.com> if you’d like to hear
about Korea or exchange care pack,a8es- I really miss cornmeal muffins,
The West Wing,’ the ‘Daily Show,’
he Simpsons,’ Grape Nuts cereal,
and Burt’s Bees for my wife!”
Tim Griffith, <tsgmookie@aol.
w>m>, has ]jvecj ;n yyest Chester, PA,
°r several years. He recently left
0mcast to take a teaching position
Wlth Threshold, a nonprofit organi
sation that helps people who have
ad trouble with the law learn better
ecision making and problem solv“>g skills.
Dave Greene has lived in the
asadena area since 1999, working as
an advertising copywriter/editor for
av ri°0' bearcb Marketing. He’s an
^ oydist who enjoys writing
r °ut *he Rose Bowl. Dave enjoyed
thC°r neCt'n®
classmates and
is 1 , UeSe at
l^th reunion and
°oking forward to the 20th! He
at°u'd love to hear from classmates
cl. 1av‘clhgreene@yahoo.com>.
39'r®en Behzadi Hollingsworth,
onnie Brae Ln., Bolingbrook, IL
Stephanie Zachary,
44,

° ro°kdale Ave., Cleveland, OH
^ an'ei Radvansky,

A bt

Ijh, ’ 1340 N. Crescent Heights
4 5 3 ? West Hollywood, CA 90046’ ^woosterOO @funiaz.com>.
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CathV Clement

her, ,
■ lives in Seatde with
d au ,Usband. John, and infant
years r r’ barab' Within the past two
cha^’
s Sotten married,
soft)
i°^s (she’s now at Microboll„’|1TIOVecl across the country,
baby] ^ 3 bouse’ 80t a d°g> and had a
Crockg k,eePs in touch with Heather
dauok?1^
w^° also has an infant
er- Cathy’s brother, Steve

Clement ’86, visited her last sum
mer. They wandered around Seatde
and sat on the deck watching the
sunset over the Cascades. Steve lives
in Tucson with his wife and two
sons.
Amy Felix Polefrone writes,
“Hi, ’91ers! My family and I just
moved to Granbury, TX. My hus
band, Phil, is working for a nuclear
plant as a loaned executive. We’ll
return to Adanta in 18 months. I am
a stay-at-home mom to David (5),
who’s in kindergarten at the local
public school. I occasionally take on
management consulting assign
ments, which keep me a bit busy and
satisfied. I’m on leave from Emory U
in Atlanta where I have taken classes
at the Candler School of Theology
in its M.Div. program.
“I keep in touch with Gary and
Cindy Gura Walling, who live in
Boston with their two sons and two
dogs. They recently saw Allison
Lambe Appelquist with her hus
band, Dan, and two children. Allison
and Dan live in London. I stayed at
their home last May and had a fan
tastic visit.
“I’d love to read an update about
Tyra Grier-Coleman, my first year
roommate in Holden. Tyra, where
are you? I’d also enjoy hearing from
any classmate at <apolefrone@yahoo.
com>. Best to everyone!”
D o n C ampbell , 2316 20th St. NW,
Apt. 1, Washington, DC 20009-1412,
<dcampbell@fec.gov>, and Katie
J ones M c C lelland , 1263 Circle Dr.,
Arbutus, MD 21227, <rmcclelland
@prodigy.net>.
Burt Keiper start| 7 /
ed his own market
ing company in 2002 and now pro
vides the creative design and imple
mentation of a variety of marketing
/| O Q O

on the TV show “Jeopardy!” He
successfully defended as champi
on twice. Tim and Katye
McCullough Russell ’91 live in
Lancaster, Ohio.
Scott Dixon sends news from
Lanesboro, MN. He and wife Stela
Burdt have been busy with house
A mini-reunion and a mini-Scot.
projects. Scott wrapped up a semes
(Left to r) Steve Nichols, Sandy
ter of teaching theatre history and
Eyre (alumni relations), Mike
contemporary plays at a nearby col
Paglieri, '94s, Chase Paglieri,
lege and continues to act with the
Jennifer Sheffield Paglieri '95
Commonweal Theatre, most recent
ly in The Wild Duck.
plans, including commercial print
David Kime recendy changed
ing and advertising as well as the
positions within Northern Kentucky
manufacturing, importing, and sell
U. He is now an academic adviser/
ing of patented products. Burt was
lecturer in the honors program. He’s
married in October and now lives in
been asked to implement advising
Copley, Ohio. He welcomes e-mail
strategies and design honors semi
at <burt.keiper@proforma.com>.
nar courses to attract more science
Lale Elise and David Jones live
students to the program. David
in Notting Hill, West London. The
spent the month of May in Ferron,
couple has a son, Jasper (1). David
UT, working on a paleontological ’
runs his own consulting company
dig with students and faculty from
that specializes in telecom systems
NKU’s department of geology.
analysis.
Mary Preston had six of her
Chris Huh and wife Sherry
18-karat-gold corsages detailed with
Churchill live in Maine. Chris works
paua shells from New Zealand on
with the Training and Development
display this spring in Munich,
Corp. as a plan manager with the
Germany, as part of the exhibit
Migrant and Seasonal Farmworker
Jewelry 2005. The decorative display
Jobs Program, and Sherry is as an
of the ironworks area, gates, and
environmental planner. Chris can be
finials at The Victoria and Albert
reached at P.O. Box 991, Ellsworth,
Museum in London inspired Mary’s
ME 04605.
current work.
From the “it’s a small, coinci
After graduation, Mary enrolled
dence-filled, Wooster world” files,
at SUNY-New Paltz and became an
Chris discovered that Ciona
exchange student in Barcelona,
Ulbrich and her husband, Aaron
Spain. She earned a bachelor’s
Porter, live across the lake from
degree in metals from SUNY and a
Chris and Sherry in nearby Mariamaster’s in metalsmithing at Cranville, ME. Chris and Ciona attended
brook Academy of Art in Michigan.
Indiana U for grad school, have
Mary’s work from the Munich
taken Spanish classes together in
exhibit was also on display in
Maine, and to top it all off, Ciona
Hudson, NY, at the Ornamentum
served as the officiant at Chris and
Gallery in the spring.
Sherry’s wedding last New Year’s
Holly McCullough and Trina
Eve! Ciona works in land conserva
Brown have lived in Pittsburgh for
tion as a regional project manager
the last nine years and bought a new
for a statewide land trust, while
home in Jan. 2004. Work on the
Aaron is an editor at the county
house was delayed, however, when
newspaper.
Holly broke her leg in a rugby tour
Beth Hahne started a new job
nament in Toronto and spent most
at the Butler County Board of
of last summer recuperating.
Mental Retardation and Develop
J he rest probably came in handy
mental Disabilities. She works pri
(if a bit early), since Holly and Trina
marily with children, particularly in
are now the proud parents of Karina
early intervention for premature
Suzanne McCullough-Brown, born
babies. She and husband Chris
Apr. 6, 2005. Trina is presently on
Coors have a son, Aaron.
maternity leave from her job as
Tim Russell recently appeared
manager of Web applications at the
S U M M E R 200 5
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Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh while
Holly continues to work for the
public library as the manager of the
newly-renovated Squirrel Hill
branch.
Trina and Holly keep in touch
with Pittsburgh residents Lauren
Wilson and Stephanie Burrows
and their daughter, Chapin, as well
as Jason Gleason ’93, who works for
Mellon Bank and serves with Trina
on a committee for a community
service organization.
Trina and Holly visited Mary
Lucal and her son, Simon (1), in
Boston in January. Trina reports that
Jessamyn Neuhaus teaches at
SUNY-Plattsburgh.
Kathleen Q u in n , 241 Johns Hill Rd.,
Highland Heights, KY 41076,
<quinnkl@email.uc.edu>.
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Kevin "Murph"

1 / / * 3 Bamrick married
Deirdre Maria Woodbyrne on Oct.
15,2004, in Tramore, County Water
ford, Ireland (see photo, p. 52). The
celebration included a week of
events — a luncheon at Waterford
Casde, a golf tournament, a day at
the Tramore Races, and a tour of the
Waterford Crystal Factory led by
Deirdre’s cousin, Michael Butler, a
master cutter. The couple honey
mooned in the Seychelles and
resides in Ramsey, NJ. Murph is a
sales executive with Philips Medical.
His e-mail is <irishmav@hotmail.
com>.
Chris Strompolos and two
friends just finished screening
Raiders of the Lost Ark: The Adapta
tion, their tribute film, in cities
across the U.S. Venues included the
Palm Beach (FL) International Film
Festival, the Brooklyn Underground
Film Festival, Sprockets: Toronto
International Film Festival for
Children, and the Chicago Future
Filmmakers Festival. (See more on
their film in Wooster, Summer 2004,
page 52.)
C harlie G all, 1030 Larkin St. Apt.
12, San Francisco, CA 94109,
<charlesgall@hotmail.com>, and K im
Remley , 21 Woodbridge Road, North
Andover, MA 08145, <kimandstevel
@comcast.net>.1
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Megan Wereley

✓ T - writes, “Our second
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A group of alums got together in Houston, Texas, to celebrate their
30th birthdays. (Back, left to r) Megan Beynon, Johanna Calgie,
Shannon O'Kane Harris, Jane Rogers, '97s; (Front) Heather McCone
Hustwitt '98, Leanne Krudner, Emily Bertram Linn, Janet Murray, '97s

child, Hannah Grace Wereley
LoGiudice, was born on Jan. 31 in
Wooster. She joins big sister Emma
(3). Hannah has already experienced
her first Wooster winter, and we look
forward to introducing her to foot
ball games and bagpipes in the fall!”
Send congratulations to <mwereley@wooster.edu>.
Matthew Frankel was recently
promoted to vice president of cor
porate communications at Rainbow
Media Holdings Corp. in New York.
He previously served as vice presi
dent for public relations at IFC
(Independent Film Channel)
Companies. In the new position,
Matthew will direct business press
and trade relations for Rainbow and
each of its entertainment brands,
including AMC and WE: Women s
Entertainment, along with oversee
ing the company’s industry relations
and public affairs work.
Alexander Condon married
Katherine Jane Thios on Feb. 26,
2005, at the Episcopal Church of
Bethesda-by-the-Sea in Palm Beach.
Alexander works in London as a vice
president for European stock sales in
the securities unit of J. P. Morgan
Chase. He holds an M.B.A. from
Vanderbilt U.
Several alumni got together for
their sixth annual chili cook-off on
Super Bowl Sunday (see photo, p.
51). Aaron Lear and his wife, Kelly
Collins-Lear, graciously hosted.
Guests included Kevin and Jessica
Amburgey-Ryan, Justin and Cally
Haserot ’93 Kayal, Shannon
O'Neill Olney, Drew Kavanaugh,

Dan Hansen, Jeff and Jen Ludowise
Smith, Tom Bennett, ’93s, and Bill ’97
and Emily Dunford Hubbard ’98.
It was a vicious battle between
chilies. Unfortunately, the winner
was not a Woo alum, but Dan and
Aaron placed second and third,
respectively. These people take their
chili seriously!
Kevin and Jessica AmburgeyRyan caught up with Bob Coma
when he returned home from Italy
for Christmas. Bob continues to
work in film. His current project is
the HBO mini-series, “Rome.” While
home Bob participated in a discus
sion with art students in New York
who are interested in the ins and
outs of the film business. He’s plan
ning a trip to Thailand to film a
documentary about the effects of
land mines, particularly on animals.
Clarissa Roberts writes, “Hi
folks! I’m still in Colorado. I’d love
to see a mini-reunion out West.
Hiking, biking, wildflowers (and
bears and mountain lions). I have a
great couch to sleep on!” Reach her
at <dariroberts@hotmail.com>.
In November Mike and Laura
Scheffler Morgan paid me
(Jessica) a visit for my birthday.
They live in Columbia, MO, and are
doing a great job as new owners/
operators of a McDonald’s franchise.
A long-lost member of the Class
of ’94 and member of the Phi Sigma
Alpha social club recently contacted
Kevin Ryan to say hello. Jim King
lives in Columbus and works in con
struction sales. He and his wife have
two kids (9 and 7).

I (Jessica) am STILL working on
my dissertation. I’ve collected about
half of my data and plan to be fin
ished by the fall. Kevin’s private law
practice continues to grow. He now
has two full-time employees and
business just keeps coming. He
would love to hear from old friends,
especially football teammates, at
<Ryanlaw37@hotmail.com>.
From Japan Adam Clark sends
a big hello to Wooster friends. He
works with Project Adventure, lead
ing experimental training and devel
opment. He’s also become quite well
known for skateboarding — at 30plus years old. He invites all to check
out the longboard section at <www.
outdoorjapan.com> to see Adam at
work. Which explains the first words
of Adam’s son, Kai, “Daddy’s skate
board.”
“Hope you’re finding flow wher
ever you are,” is Adam’s wish to
classmates.
Please send in information about
yourselves. All three of your secre
taries are happy to get e-mails!
Sara K erewich -Taylor , 60 Bayside
Ave., Oyster Bay, NY 11771, <Sktaylof
@optonline.net>; J essica A mburgeyRy a n , 32443 Briarwood Dr., North
Ridgeville, OH 44039, <Ryanjs@
hotmail.com>; and Stephen S.
N ichols , 341 Stevens Ave., Wooster,
OH 44691, <Nichols_145@yahoo.com>

(j Q Q C It’s great to be back! I
I
7 . ' Brad Dixon: was
elected class secretary in a sweeping,
unanimous, unopposed victory at
our 10th reunion. I am honored to
be in your service once again .
Thanks to Becca Mastin for a great
job these past five years! Our co
presidents are Elise Bates Russell
and Laura Templeton Aosved.
Attending the 10th reunion was
especially sweet to see so many peo
ples’ lives changed in profound way5’
the presence of spouses, partners,
and children bore witness to these
changes. I hope to provide a conduit
for the bond of Wooster that ties us
together. Please send me any news,
to update the class on your own pr°'
found life experiences.

3869 Marburg Av^
Cincinnati, OH 45209, <ppageno@
aol.com>.
B radley D ix o n ,
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"I Q Q / Erika Putinsky
I / 7 ( J responded to Jen
O Callaghan’s call for news with an

update on several classmates: “Jen is
right, we all do need to make a
stronger effort to keep in touch.
Thanks to those who have sent in
the letters. I always read them.
So no, I am not in Africa teachlng children to play soccer. I suspect
those African children could teach
us all a thing or two about soccer
and many more important things,
hut I digress. I am in Atlanta, directlng youth leadership programs for
Outward Bound. It is wonderful to
help folks become positive agents for
change every day.
Kevin Hunt ’97 and his wife,
helsea, are in Atlanta, and I see
them at least every week. If any of
you Wooster folks are in the area,
y°u can always find us at Taqueria
el Sol eating the best fish tacos in
1 e world and having some off the
wall conversation!
I don’t play soccer anymore, but
sPend my time running marathons
do>ng Bikram Yoga. I ran the
ucago Marathon in October. Andi
einhart Marston and her two sisers>Jessica ’98 and Becca, came to
^atch. They were great spectators,
n I think they had more of a chalf.^ge negotiating the crowds than I
1 cunning! I plan to run another
acathon, my fifth, in the spring.
Also this spring I plan to be in
• ermany, Austria, and Poland, help°pg°ut on a paper funded by the U
ississippi. The project examines
jnipact that..........
the Nuremberg
......... „
ria s and human medical experientation during WWII had on the
ef.Ve °Pment of current medical
*cs and standards.
gri J keeP up with Peggy Teale
Pl lc’ who’s in Boston working for
thenned Parenthood and fighting
good fight — you go, girl! And I
He 6 rnads from Gordie McCreight.

c f * - to be doing well in
fv ‘ 0rnia d°ing Ironman triathlons
„ aremyhero,G!).
Well I i°^e every ° n e else is doing
^°od f fr)rward to reading the
Zirje!” p. uPdates in the next magaUcobs „md Eril<a at <eputinsky@
Mirwi6 Snews from Andy and
^
“Mish” Hester ’97

that the happy couple resides in
Cleveland.
Then the house... Patrick
Scott, <pscott@maret.org>, moved
into his new house in the Petworth
neighborhood of Washington, DC.
Patrick is also a new dad! Don’t get
too excited, Bailey is a Wheaten ter
rier. Always one to obsess, Patrick
has decided to use Wheaten terrier
as the theme in decorating his new
place. Be sure to bring some doggie
biscuits on your next visit.
Gary Boldizsar, <gabo!diz<®
Stillwagon: “We still live in
<meesch@stratos.net>, and A ndrew
maxhealth.com>, and Katherine
Louisville and plan on staying in
V ellenga , 7510-11 Cove Point Dr.,
Greathouse ’01 (who married in
Bluegrass Country for a while. In
Raleigh, NC 27613, <vellengaae@
Sept. 2003, in case you haven’t kept
September we celebrated our fourth
4mcd.usmc.mil>.
up) have a home in New Albany,
year of marriage and the birth of
Ohio, northeast of Columbus. Gary
our daughter, Ella Soul Stillwagon.
' j Q Q 7 Paul J. Elliott’s
is a general manager of Maxim
She is a giggly, happy, laid-back little
• ' * / Internet firm,
Healthcare Services, a home health
person, and we are very pleased to
eMergent Marketing, has quickly
care provider. Katherine recently fin
Ire her parents. I have fallen in love
grown into a leading national
ished an M.Ed. from Otterbein and
with motherhood, so I resigned my
provider of e-marketing and conver
is now student teaching.
position as children’s therapist with
sion services. In May the company
Another teacher and homebuyer,
a large nonprofit in order to stay
moved to a large new office outside
Emily Dunford, <edunford@
home with the babe.
of Cleveland with a state-of-the-art
yahoo.com>, reports that she’s hav
“I began a private practice in
Web site usability lab.
ing a lot of fun teaching third grade.
January. Andy is a senior copywriter
Ebony Green married Rodney
Emily and husband Bill recently
at Power Creative Advertising. He
Broussard on Dec. 20,2003, in Lima,
bought a house in Cleveland
has been with the agency for five
Ohio. The couple resides in Roches
Heights. In case you want to swing
years and really enjoys it. We send a
ter, MN. Send congratulations to
by, their address is 3010 Yorkshire
big shout out to all the Crandell
<rodneyebony@hotmail.com>.
Rd., Cleveland Heights, OH.
alums, especially our long-lost pals,
A number of Woo classmates
Then come the kiddies... Matt
attended the wedding of Bronwyn
B.A. and J.B. We miss you all and
Scott <matthewscott@comcast.
Wilke and Eric Lingenfelter,
think of you often. If anyone is
net> and his partner, Michael, are
including Betsy Beyer, Jane
interested in dropping by or drop
thrilled to be spoiling their two god
Lindquist, Susan Albers, John
ping a line, e-mail us at <stillester@
sons. Matt has the four-year-old
Bowling, Annie Gillespie Campbell
insightbb.com>. Peace.”
working the garden on a regular
’98, Ryan Campbell, and J.T.
Strength coach and fitness writer
basis and has already bought a tiny
Krohe.
Mike Mahler has been featured in
ratchet lopper for the one-monthS uzanne M . F letcher, 727 North
such magazinesas Muscle and Fit
old.
Nevada Ave. Apt. 1, Colorado Springs,
ness, Ironman, Men’s Fitness, and
When not forcing small children
CO 80903, <siouxfletch@yahoo.com>.
Ironman Magazine Japan. He also
to do his gardening, the Honorable
has a monthly column in the enter
Mr. Scott is active in the local
tainment magazine entitled Industry
'I Q Q Q We (Sally and
Democratic Party, serving as a
• / / O Terry) are pleased to precinct
Magazine. Mike has two bestselling
delegate. Matt is a leader in
report that the past few months have
fitness DVDs. His latest can be pur
the Stonewall Caucus of the Michi
been filled with happiness and bliss
chased at <Dragondoor.com> or
gan Democratic Party, which works
for ’98ers. Love, marriage, houses,
<bodybuilding.com>. For more on
on GLBT issues. Matt and Michael
kids,
and
great
jobs
have
been
in
the
Mike’s fitness workshops or articles,
will temporarily relocate to Santa
air. We somehow missed the memo
visit <www.mikemahler.com>.
Barbara, CA, from August through
about this being the period for
Rich and Grier Booker Richards
Dec. 2005, while Michael runs a pro
domestication, so be sure to pass
spent over a week at St. Joseph s
gram on theoretical physics.
along our phone numbers to any
Home for Boys near Port-au-Prince,
We don’t really understand what
single, wealthy supermodels you
Haiti, doing mission work. Rich is
that means, but it sounds nice.
may
know
who
are
looking
to
settle
the director of recreation and cre
Matt Mariola and his partner,
down.
ative arts ministry at First Presby
Deborah, welcomed their son, Luca
First
comes
love...
Wes
Forbes
terian Church in Greensboro, NC.
Galaz Mariola, into the Wooster
married Crystal Miller ’01. We hear
M ichelle Perrigo, Apt. C19,2114
family in March. Matt completed a
that it was a beautiful ceremony and
Sunnyside Dr., Kalamazoo, MI 49048,
master’s at the U of WisconsinMembers of the
Class of '97 at a
performance by
The Chosen Few,
a band featuring
J.T. Krohe '97 (in
front). (Left to r)
Bronwyn Wilke
Lingenfelter, Eric
Lingenfelter,
Susan Albers,
John Bowling
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The wedding of
Victoria Russ '00
and Thomas Long,
Apr. 10, 2005. (Left
to r): Rachel
Rutherford '00,
bride, groom,
Jason Genung

on my house or otherwise, to drive
me insane on top of my hectic rail
roading schedule. I helped build a
weight room facility for my Waite
High School football team in
December. My brother, Jason, and
his excavating company, helped out
by clearing out the old location.”
Kevin was looking forward to being
a DJ for some Woo weddings this
summer.
M aren L. M iller, 326 Piney Creek
Dr., Blacklick, OH 43004,
<marenlmiller@netscape.net>.
/“A O The day after Mike
t U U O Frazier graduated
from Wooster, the Philadelphia
Eagles offered him a job — as the
statistical analysis coordinator for
the NFC champions. Mike is not
allowed to go into details about his
work, but from what we’ve heard,
“It’s all numbers.”
H a n n a h Russell, 99 John St. Apt.
810, New York, NY 10038, <hwr203@
nyu.edu>; K endra H effelbower,
3127 11th St. NW, Washington, DC
20010, <kheffelbower@yahoo.com>;
and M arta Z aborowski U kropina ,
800 W. 38th St. Apt. 4204, Austin, TX
78705, <misstex80@hotmail.com>.

OOO/L Emi|y*->av'sfin~

£
U H ished a year-long
internship in the cultural resource
management division of the Natchez
National Historical Park. She writes,
“The oldest permanent European
settlement on the Mississippi River,
Natchez has a rich and complex his
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tory. I had the privilege to oversee
restoration of historic furnishings
and develop permanent case exhibits
at a new park site and work on a
New York Life-sponsored TV docu
mentary and educational Internet
site, among other things. The past
year has flown, and I’d love to catch
up with other Wooster alums! My
e-mail is <ee_davis@hotmail.com>.”
Jen Flavin teaches third grade at
Apple Creek Elementary in the
Southeast Local School District. She
loves her job and working with chil
dren: “Every day brings something
new and exciting. I live in Wooster
and am very glad that I was able to
stay around this area!” Find Jen at
<flavrock44@aol.com>.
Jesse Menefee completed a
10-month-period of Fulbright study
in St. Petersburg, Russia, at the end
of June and hoped “to wallow in the
stagnant waters of my complexes for
two months prior to beginning a
five-year Ph.D. program in the Slavic
literature and language department
at Princeton U. I’ve also composed
several poems that I am too embar
rassed to show to anybody.”
After working and living at home
since last July, Jessica Bell left for
Armenia with the Peace Corps on
June 6 to do work related to health
education. Since graduation she’s
been involved with a group called
SHAPE, providing sexual health
education to college students, and
put on two photography exhibits
entitled, “Portraits of Nepal.” Jessica
says, “Even though I lived at home

longer than I’d planned, I made the
most of it. If anyone else from
Wooster is going into the Peace
Corps, I’d love to hear about it.”
Marc Patterson has lived in
Washington, DC, since last Septem
ber, after leading a YMCA trip with
14- and 15-year-olds to Sweden and
Russia for six weeks. Marc interned
at the U.S. Department of Com
merce during the fall while also
working as a waiter at the Kennedy
Center. In December he got a job as
a staff assistant working for Con
gressman John Sweeney (NY-20) on
the appropriations committee. He’ll
work on the Hill until August, when
he moves to New Orleans to attend
Tulane Law School.
After spending the year on cam
pus as an intern with student affairs
and the resident director of Wagner
Hall, Jennifer Eklund moved back
to her hometown of Chardon, Ohio,
and began graduate school at John
Carroll U in June. She’s in a oneyear program to earn an early child
hood teaching license and an M.Ed.
Her student teaching will take place
at Hawken Lower School in Lyndhurst. Jennifer says, “I’ll be busy, but
I’m excited for the next step!”
Cory Becker wrote early this
spring, “I got my first real ‘Send Us
Money’ letter from the College in
the mail this week. I find that this
experience, more than any other,
truly cements the whole you-graduated-a-YEAR-ago thing.
“The past year I’ve stumbled
through more coursework than I
originally bargained for and some
how managed to eke out yet another
thesis, for which I will earn an M.A.
from the U of Chicago in June.

A mini
reunion in
New York
City. (Left to
r) Erjona
Fatusha,
Samantha
Ferm, Lucy
Yung, '04s

“Then I plan to try my hand at
gainful employment. Those who
would express shock at this idea,
which seems to fly in the face of my
undeniable lack of real-world skills,
might be comforted to know that
I’m staying close to academia while
seeing what exactly this ‘discre
tionary income’ thing is like.
“I’ll be editing an undergraduate
journal at the U of C this summer
and interning in the writing depart
ment in the fall, TA-ing a few sec
tions of the first-year Humanities
Common Core, and serving the
master’s program in the humanities
as a student mentor.
“The job doesn’t begin in earnest
until July, so I have time to join the
other members of Buffalino: Peter
King and Nick Hanson, ’03s, Vinnie
Rotondaro ’06 (now at George
Washington U), and quondam con
freres Matt Cuder and Clint Bailey,
’03s, for a rock revival on the shores
of the Chesapeake Bay in June.”
Jon Honefenger worked for
the Democratic National Committee
and then for MoveOn PAC in
Harrisburg, PA, to increase 2004
voter turnout. He returned to Texas
after the election and joined a non
profit law firm that works against
the death penalty in the Gulf Coast
region. He’s also working to create a
new political action committee, Desi
PAC, which focuses on South Asian
issues and cultural events in Texas,
see <www.desisfortexas.org>. He
would love to hear from “old
friends, colleagues, and mentor?,” at
<JJHonefenger@gmail.com>.
Sarah S iebert, C-3172,1189 Beall
Ave., Wooster, OH 44691, <ssiebert@
wooster.edu>.
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IT 0 ur new class officers are Doug
Palmer, president, and Elizabeth
Peebles, secretary. Send news!
Elizabeth Peebles, 7914 Central
Park Cir., Alexandria, VA 22309,
<'epeebles@wooster.edu>.
v»/
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Births &
Adoptions
'99 To Jim Hicks and Rachel
Evans Hicks, a daughter, Jacqueline

Grace, May 14,2005
96 To Kevin and Alexis
homas Lloyd, a daughter, Regan
Helena, July 4,2004
95 To Rick and Elise Bates
Pussell, a daughter, Elizabeth
fewer, Nov. 20,2004, joining sister
Anna (3 1/2)
92 To Jennifer Bond and
*ck Baitinger, a daughter, Laura
elen, July 28,2004, joining broth
ers William (7) and Douglas (5)
86 To Charles and Maria
Van, a son, Peter Charles, May 10,
20065
85 To A1 and Beth Mabel
raser, a daughter, Sarah Emily
Habel Fraser, June 24,2004

Carriages
r, . ^ Colleen Dunn and Joshua
nalPern, Mar. 19,2005
98 Wesley Forbes and
rystal Miller ’01, Mar. 19, 2005

Obituaries
£ a * ^ P eter Daly, San Diego,
ta- ov- 26, 2004, of injuries susPetne 'n an automobile accident.
or J 8rew up in New York and
&
ted wi* a B.S. in fine art
Ttvo tbe ^ of Bridgeport in 1974.
Dje° ^ears ^ater> he ntoved to San
a m80, |^eter became well-known as
ciai U,. st and painter. His commer\ya Clents included Cox Cable,
Bern'e ^ orP-> and the Rancho
turerT' ° Library- ^ ’s wor^ was ^ea'
S0pL.ln an interior design book,
lisher?S\tlCated Surfaces (author ?pubtep tw ' *3eter’s wife, Barbara, daughar>d B n brotbers>and parents, Ruth
111Beers, survive.

'73 Susan Kay HellumsSheehan, Wichita, KS, Dec. 6,2004.

Susan majored in urban studies, was
involved at the Speech Clinic, and
was a member of the Lowry Center
board and the Scotties Pom Pom
group at Wooster. She earned gradu
ate credits at Antioch College and
Wichita State U. Susan had a passion
for the outdoors. She was a camp
director, working with the Girl
Scouts, and a nature photographer
and writer. She also was superin
tendent of landscaping for the City
of Wichita. In 1989 she married
John Sheehan, who survives, in
addition to her mother, Jean
Heliums, father, Ray Heliums, and
two siblings.
'69 Robert M. Landman,

Kansas City, MO, Feb. 17,2005, after
a dignified battle with amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis (Lou Gehrig’s dis
ease). Bob’s wonderful spirit and
aptitude for social engagement lived
with him until he died and will
linger always with family and friends
whose lives he touched. He was born
in Hutchinson, KS, where he lived
until enrolling at the College. At
Wooster Bob was known for a facili
ty in economics and prowess in
lacrosse and as one who “played the
field” enthusiastically. His gift for
sincerity and charm infected those
who knew him well. Bob developed
a group of friends at Wooster whom
he cherished and nurtured through
out his life. His social activist spirit
made him a natural leader, and he
was vice president of Sixth Section
his junior and senior years.
After Wooster Bob became a
VISTA volunteer in San Diego,
where he continued to develop his
life-long interest in public service.
These pursuits led to a law degree
from the U of Kansas followed by
employment with the Legal Aid
Society. Bob later focused on finan
cial service and real estate law while
volunteering in the community and
with Democratic Party politics. He
initiated reunions with college
friends at Wooster and in other set
tings until he became too ill to trav
el. Bob courageously clung to life as
long as possible to be with his fami
ly, to whom he was totally devoted
and loved without bound.

Bob’s wife, Faye Pincus, two
daughters, his mother, Dorothy
Landman, and three siblings survive.
His father, Lee Landman, died previousl>'— Steve ’69 and
Julie McHenry Emerson ’70
'67 Elizabeth "Betty" A.
Long, Lima, Ohio, Jan. 20,2005.

Betty majored in speech and history
at the College and earned an M.L.S.
in 1968 from the U of Michigan. She
was the senior children’s librarian
with the New York Public Library
and headed the children’s room at
the library and museum of the
Performing Arts at Lincoln Center.
She traveled to conferences across
the country and made several trips
to England. Betty also enjoyed
attending theater, ballet, and opera
performances. Her sister, Maryjane
Long Wright ’62, survives.
'65 David L. Allen, Findlay,
Ohio, Jan. 18, 2005, of a heart attack.
David majored in sociology at
Wooster and earned a master’s and
Ph.D. from Case Western Reserve U
in 1967 and 1970, respectively. He
joined the faculty at the U of
Findlay, where he taught for nearly
35 years. David directed the sociolo
gy and First-Year Seminar programs
there and chaired the division of
social sciences. He also served on the
faculty senate and had just accepted
another duty as student-athlete
counselor. An enthusiastic university
booster, he was dedicated to the
holistic education of his students,
supporting them in academic, ath
letic, and social endeavors. In 2002
he established the David L. Allen
Award for Teaching Excellence, an
endowed award presented annually
to a deserving UF faculty member.
David was a member of the
Salvation Army advisory board and
the Masons. He was an avid Cleve
land sports fan and enjoyed travel
ing, especially to Las Vegas and
Chicago.
'65 Barry E. French, Tucson,
AZ, Aug. 24,2004. Barry majored in
geology and earned a master’s from
the Virginia Polytechnic Institute in
1967. At Wooster he belonged to the
Seventh Section and French Club.
He married Anne Stratton ’63 in

1963; they later divorced. Barry
worked with mining companies
for 20 years before becoming an
independent exploration geologist
and freelance photographer. A son
survives.
x 56 Ann Burns Behan,

Petoskey, MI, May 30,2001. Ann’s
husband, Jack, survives.
'54 Percy "Thomas" Fenn III,

Louisville, KY, Nov. 17,2004. Tom
majored in music and played in the
orchestra all four years at Wooster.
He earned a master’s of music
degree from the U of Michigan.
During his career, he managed the
Kentucky Opera Association, played
with the Louisville Orchestra and
served as its assistant manager, and
produced and announced his own
classical music radio show. Tom also
served in the U.S. Army. His favorite
Wooster memories included Richard
Gore (music) and bridge games at
The Shack. Tom’s wife Carolyn, two
sons, a daughter, a granddaughter,
and a brother survive.
51 William G. Coleman,

Wernersville, PA, Dec. 3,2004. Bill
majored in economics, was an editor
of the Index, and chaired Home
coming Weekend in 1948. He served
in the U.S. Air Force from gradua
tion until 1955 and then traveled
around the world by freighter for a
year. He worked for Lucent
Technologies in Reading, PA, from
1958-87, when he retired. Bill was a
Junior Achievement adviser and
enjoyed travel, hiking, photography,
and attending symphony concerts.
He served as the class co-secretary
from 1956-61. Two nieces, including
Mary E. Biedron x’75, and a nephew
survive. Bill’s sister, Patricia Coleman
Laubach ’48, died previously.
'50 Don W. Hodgson, Satellite
Beach, FL, Feb. 21,2004. Don
majored in economics and was
involved in THE Corporation and
the Self-Government Association,
played football, basketball, and base
ball, and ran track. He and H.
Carolyn McAllister ’50 were married
in Memorial Chapel on graduation
day. Don worked in sales in
Youngstown, Ohio, and Wooster. In
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1978 he earned an M.S.W. from
West Virginia U. The Hodgsons
retired to Satellite Beach in 1990.
Don belonged to Palmsdale
Presbyterian Church in Melbourne,
FL, and was an ordained elder. His
wife, a son, a daughter, and two
grandchildren survive.
x'49 Dorothy Ward

Wooster, Feb. 16,2005.
Dorothy attended Wooster for one
year. In 1949 she graduated from
Buffalo General Hospital as a R.N.
and married Alfred Weygandt. She
worked as a nurse and bookkeeper.
Her husband survives, as do a son,
five daughters, including Penny
Renner x’77, nine grandchildren,
seven great-grandchildren, two
brothers, and three sisters.

W e y g a n d t,

'48 Ellen J. Miller Bates,

Elyria, Ohio, Dec. 10,2004. Ellen, a
violinist, majored in music at the
College and appeared as a soloist
with the Wooster Symphony. She
was elected to Pi Kappa Lambda, the
music honorary, received the depart
ment’s prize in performance, and
graduated with honors. Ellen stud
ied violin with Mischa Mischakoff,
the concertmaster for Toscanini’s
NBC Symphony in Chautauqua, NY.
She spent the summer of 1944 play
ing dinner music with her sisters,
Margaret Miller Reynolds and Elaine
Miller, ’48s, at Hotel Lakeside on
Lake Erie. In 1950 she married
James Bates, and they relocated in
Cleveland. Ellen became the assis
tant concertmaster of the Cleveland
Women’s Orchestra and played for
many musicals at the East Cleveland
Community Theater. She belonged
to the College Club of Cleveland.
Ellen loved to vacation with her
family, particularly on Prince
Edward Island. Two sons, a daugh
ter, seven grandchildren, and her
twin sister, Elaine, survive. James
died previously, as did Margaret.
'48 Edwin F. Gorcyca, Texas
City, TX, Dec. 15,2004. Ed belonged
to Sixth Section and the Chemistry
Club and majored in chemistry. At
the College he met his future wife,
Sarah “Sally” Lantz ’45. During
WWII he served the U.S. Army in
the Philippines and Leyte Gulf. In
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1950 Ed earned a B.S. in chemical
engineering from the Colorado
School of Mines. He worked at
Monsanto Chemical Company as a
chemical engineer for 30 years until
retirement in 1987. Ed was an active
member of First Presbyterian
Church of Texas City and worked
with the Boy Scouts and Toast
masters International. Sarah, two
sons, two daughters, nine grandchil
dren, two great-grandchildren, and a
sister survive.
'47 Miriam P. Alden, Bath, NY,

Jan. 4,2005. Miriam majored in psy
chology. In 1953 she graduated from
Parson’s School of Design. For many
years, she owned and designed for
Miriam Alden Interiors. Her interi
ors appeared on ships and at mili
tary bases, as well as in private
homes. Miriam later owned and ran
the Roving Eye Shop, which sold
fine china and a variety of gifts. She
loved to paint and play the stock
market and was an active member of
First Presbyterian Church of Bath.
Miriam was well read and described
herself as “outspoken” about any
number of causes. Her brother,
John, survives.
'47 Harold K. Hitchcock,

Shreve, Ohio, Feb. 5, 2005. Harold
attended Ohio State U before com
ing to Wooster, where he majored in
geology. He served during WWII in
the U.S. Navy in the Pacific Theatre,
earning the Gold Wings of a Naval
Bomber Pilot award. He married
Marilyn Wollam in 1949. In 1950
Harold earned a J.D. at Western
Reserve U School of Law. He prac
ticed with two Wooster firms,
Critchfield, Critchfield, Critchfield,
and Johnson and Saunders and
Hitchcock, and retired from his own
practice. Harold was a member of
the international legal fraternity of
Phi Delta Phi and was admitted to
the District Court of Ohio in 1976.
He belonged to the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and the Shreve
American Legion and served on the
Veterans Service Board for nine
years. Harold also was a member of
the Wooster Elks and served on the
Wooster Community Hospital board
for 10 years. He enjoyed fishing and
woodworking. His wife, two sons,

Helen Kaslo Osgood, profes
sor of education, emeritus, died
on May 24, 2005. Dr. Osgood
taught history at the College in
1951 and education from 1974
to 1985. A full tribute will
appear in the next issue.

two daughters, four grandchildren,
and two siblings survive.
'46 Kathleen LeViseur
Piersol, Hudson, Ohio, Feb. 2,2005.

Kay was a member of Trumps and
the German Club and majored in
chemistry at Wooster. She joined the
Firestone Research Lab in Akron,
Ohio, and worked as an analytical
chemist until 1953. In 1948 she mar
ried Richard Piersol. The couple
lived in several Ohio towns and
Birmingham and Bloomfield Hills,
MI, before returning to Ohio and
settling in Hudson in 1981.
Kay was an avid golfer, having
begun while she was in high school.
She won the Donovan Cup Golf
Tournament at the Country Club of
Hudson in 2002. She also served as
the first and 25th president of the
country club’s Women’s Golf
Association. Kay was a deacon at
First Congregational Church in
Hudson. A survivor of lung cancer,
having been diagnosed almost four
years ago, she participated in the
Hudson-Stow Relay for Life for the
past two years. Kay attended many
alumni activities and served as co
president of her class. Her husband,
a son, four grandchildren, and a
brother survive.
x'46 David Maclnnes,

Wyckoff, NJ, Aug. 15, 2001. David
graduated from Cornell U. Survivors
include his stepmother, Helen Cellar
Maclnnes ’34.
'43 Marilyn Neilson Strock,

Wooster, Jan. 22,2005, of pancreatic
cancer. Marilyn majored in econom
ics and belonged to the Geology
Club and THE Corporation. She
interrupted her studies to join the
U.S. Marine Corps, among the first
women to enlist in WWII. A recruit
ing sergeant in New Orleans, she was
one of the uniformed models for
Enrique Alferez’s sculpture, “Molly
Marine,” in that city. Marilyn mar
ried James T. Strock x’44 in 1943
and finished her College degree in
1946.

She worked in the acquisitions
department of Andrews Library at
the College from 1968-78. She
enjoyed golfing, playing bridge, and
knitting and was a past president of
the local AAUW. Marilyn belonged
to Wooster’s First Presbyterian
Church and attended Valley Presby
terian while in Green Valley, AZ, in
the winter. Her husband died in 1982;
a daughter, three sons, four grandchil
dren, and two siblings survive.
'42 Barbara McConnell
Kempf, Berea, Ohio, Jan. 28,2005.

A Latin and French major, Barbara
belonged to Trumps and the Latin
Club. Two years after graduation,
she married Robert Kempf. Barbara
taught high school English in
Coshocton, Ohio, then earned an
M.Ed. at Case Western Reserve U
(1966). She taught Latin and English
and was a high school counselor in
Berea. She kept in contact with
Wooster friends and served as class
secretary for a time. Barbara most
recently lived in Washougal, WA,
near her daughter, who survives, in
addition to two sons and six grand
children. Robert died previously.
x'42 Edward A. Muir, Mamaroneck, NY, July 24,2002. Ed attend
ed the College for one year. He stud
ied mathematics and English and
belonged to Third Section. Ed served
in the U.S. Navy during WWII. In
1947 he earned an M.A. in English
at the U of Chicago. Ed worked with
several advertising companies as a
copywriter and had brief stints as a
playwright and a college instructor.
He had several poems published in
Harper’s. Ed remained close to
Wooster friends. His wife, Geraldine
three sons, and a daughter survive.
One son died previously.
'41 Eunice Saxe Bius,

Texarkana, TX, Feb. 27,2004. Eunice
majored in Spanish and also studied
English and history at Wooster,
where she belonged to the Pembroke
Literary Society. She graduated Phi
Beta Kappa. During WWII, Eunice
served the U.S. Navy for three year*’
teaching instrument flight and rad>°
navigation to recruits. She taught
Spanish at Kent State U after the
war. In 1950 she married Harry T.
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Bius. She belonged to a Methodist
church. A daughter survives.
x'41 Marie McCreery Allan,

East Concord, NY, May 22,2001.
After two years at Wooster, Marie
enrolled in the YWCA Secretarial
School in Buffalo, NY, and graduat
ed in 1940. She worked at various
firms as a secretary and clerk. She
married John Allan in 1950. Marie
ept in contact with Wooster classmates over the years, serving as sec
retary of the regional alumni group.
Her husband and two sons survive.
x'40 Luella Grassbaugh

Cowles, Feb. 21,2005, at Sunrise of
ox Chapel in Cheswick, PA. Luella
eft after a year at Wooster to attend
"It. Sinai School of Nursing in
leveland. She worked as public
ealth nurse in Piqua, Ohio, before
marrying Art Cowles ’40. After they
ivorced, Luella was a housemother
t0r Kappa Delta at Wittenberg U
and then for Kappa Kappa Gamma
at the U of Pittsburgh. Luella was
“ne of the first volunteers at Family
°use in the Oakland section of
mttsburgh and for 10 years worked
the registration desk. She also was
Active in the charities of the Fox
apel Women’s Club and enjoyed
P aying bridge. Two daughters,
snoc U(fing Shelly Cowles Bates 73, a
°n>and two grandchildren survive.
>32SISter>Lucille Grassbaugh Howard
’ and a brother died previously.
Vail ^
D. Fatkin, Castro
of Tk’
^ ov'
2004- A member
En i- ^ ^ect*on>Earle majored in
sw'^ 1S^ and was a memLer of the
I94T team’ serv>ng as captain. From
0S
was a fieutenant for the
An uavy- ^ 4 3 Earle married
com1* . ®a^ r’dge after a six-week
Qrj rtshtp (only three dates) in New
for6ariS
worKed in investments
ily 3 numBer of businesses; the famm Se'tled in California in 1947. A
Qiu t f P‘rst EresEyterian
fine
Efayward-Castro Valley
cjas^ ^ 8 , he taught a men’s Bible
thps’ served as an elder, and sang in
e moir and a trio.
I0cai t de Was a past president of the
The pRotarL and sang barbershop.
\y0 atLins frequently attended
ster events. Earle loved the

College, taking Annabel there on
their honeymoon. Annabel, a
daughter, Jane Fatkin Morehouse
x’68, two sons, six grandchildren,
and three great-grandchildren sur
vive.
'40 Eleanor Bentley Gilbert,

Largo, FL, Jan. 4,2005. Eleanor
majored in mathematical sciences
and worked on the Voice staff. She
took further coursework at Western
Reserve U and taught math for 30
years, retiring from the Liberty Local
Schools in Youngstown, Ohio, in
1973. Eleanor married Robert
Gilbert in 1948; they enjoyed travel
ing the U.S. by RV and houseboat.
The couple also loved trains and
railroads, working at the Ohio Rail
way Museum in Worthington, Ohio,
after moving to Columbus. The
Gilberts settled in Florida in retire
ment. Eleanor belonged to the
National Railroad Historical Society,
Christ Presbyterian Church, and the
Ohio Retired Teachers Association.
Her husband died in March 2005.
'40 John M. Van Voorhis,

Englewood, CO, Feb. 6,2005. With
an undergraduate degree in geology,
John earned a master’s in economic
geology from Rutgers U. He served
in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
in WWII. John worked for 35 years
with Johns-Manville Corp. in New
York and Denver, rising to the rank
of vice-president in aerospace sales
and winning a number of awards for
performance. He also taught busi
ness at Regis College for 10 years.
John enjoyed golfing and gardening.
His wife of 59 years, Jeanne, a
daughter, son John T. 75, and four
grandchildren survive.
'40 Richard Silver Weygandt,

Fairmont, WV, Feb. 15,2005. Dick
belonged to the YMCA, Congres
sional Club, and Fifth Section and
served on the Student Senate at
Wooster, where he majored in
English. He completed a law degree
at the Western Reserve U School of
Law in 1943. The next year Dick
married college sweetheart Gloria
Parker ’43, and they moved to
Minnesota, where he clerked for a^
judge while studying for that state s
bar exam. After passing the exam, he
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practiced law in Minnesota for a few
years.
In 1948 Dick joined the New
York Central Railroad’s legal depart
ment in Cleveland, Ohio. He was
legal counsel for the City of Bay
Village when Marilyn Sheppard was
killed and made the decision to
arrest her husband, Dr. Sam
Sheppard, for the crime, in the con
troversial case that drew national
attention.
The family moved to Fairmont
in 1966, where Dick worked in a
series of positions for Monongahela
Power. Retiring from the law in
1986, he started a new career the fol
lowing year as legal counsel to Bud
Harman Jr., the minority leader of
the West Virginia Senate. Dick also
worked for West Virginia Governors
Cecil H. Underwood (1997-00) and
Bob Wise (2001-04).
He belonged to Fourth Street
Methodist Church and to Kiwanis
for over 50 years. Dick volunteered
for the Red Cross, which he served
as president, and SCORE, which he
chaired. Dick also served on the
local building commission and zon
ing board. He enjoyed fishing and
hunting, as well as playing chess,
golf, and tennis. His wife, two sons,
and a daughter survive. His brother,
Clark W. ’45, and sister, Mary
Catherine ’48, died previously.
x'39 Betty Griffiths Clark,

Doylestown, PA, July 14,2003. Betty
married Robert T. Clark ’39 in 1940.
The couple lived in the Cleveland
area before moving to Spring City,
TN. Betty volunteered at the local
food pantry and a clothing store that
served low-income and disabled
people. The couple moved to Pennsyl
vania in the 1990s. Betty enjoyed gar
dening, swimming, and traveling. Bob

Spring: Feb. 2

died previously; two sons and a daugh
ter, Susan Clark Leisy ’68, survive.
'39 C. Gordon Fohl, North
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 16,2005. Gordon
majored in math and shared the
department’s prize with Ruth
Hofsteter ’39. He belonged to the
Mathematics Club and played in the
Scot band, graduating Phi Beta
Kappa. Gordon earned a master’s
from Syracuse U (1941) and served
with the U.S. Army at the Pentagon
during WWII. He retired from the
Army Reserve with the rank of lieu
tenant colonel.
Gordon married Roberta Ebright
’39 in 1944. He taught math in high
school and at Syracuse U before
joining Timken Co. in Canton. He
was employed there for 31 years,
working in statistics and computers
and teaching mathematics to Tim
ken apprentices. He retired in 1982.
Beginning in 1986, Gordon taught
part-time for three more years at
Mount Union College. He belonged
to Christ Presbyterian Church and
the American Contract Bridge
League. Duplicate bridge was
Gordon’s favorite recreation.
His sister died previously.
Roberta, two daughters, including
Virginia Fohl Rainey ’69, and a
granddaughter survive.
38 Ralph F. Carl, Greencastle,

IN, Feb. 15,2005. Ralph earned a
Ph.D. from the U of Michigan and
taught romance languages at
DePauw U. During WWII he served
as an interpreter in the Signal Corps
of the U.S. Army. A sister survives;
another sister died previously.
x 38 Jane Hoopes Orr,

Evansville, IN, July 25,2004. At
Wooster Jane belonged to the
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Trustee, Emeritus
Chemistry Club and Peanuts. She
transferred to Ohio State U, earned
an M.D. in 1941, and married Karl
Hefti in 1943. Some years after his
death, Jane married Samuel Orr.
Jane dedicated herself to provid
ing medical care and education as a
pediatrician in Evansville. In 1989
she received the Steward of St. Vin
cent de Paul Medal for her service to
the community. Favorite pastimes
were reading and playing golf.
A daughter survives. Sam died in
1995; a sister, Gene Hoopes Shaffer
’33, and brother J. Todd ’38, also
died previously.
'37 Helen C. Hartzler,

Hudson, Ohio, Mar. 25,2004. Helen
majored in sociology. She worked
for many years at TRW Vidar in
California, retiring in 1982 as a
product management service
administrator. She raised cymbidium orchids and loved what she
called “antique snooping” and trav
eling. Helen returned to Ohio sever
al years ago to be near her family.
She lived at Laurel Lake Retirement
Community. Her brother, John E.
’33, survives.
'37 James V. Shaw, London,
Ohio, Nov. 18, 2004. Upon gradua
tion from Wooster, Jim enlisted in
the Marine Corps and served in
WWII. Except for that military serv
ice, he lived most of his life in
London. For over 50 years, he was a
grain and feed dealer, owning and
operating Shaw Elevator.
Jim was heavily involved with
school, community, and church
activities. He served on the boards of
the public and vocational schools
and the public library. Jim also was
on the board of directors of the
Ohio Grain and Feed Association,
working with Ohio State U and
Urbana and Clark Technical Col
leges. He was a long-term member
of First Presbyterian Church and
served on city council, the school
athletic council, and the Correc
tional Advisory Committee and par
ticipated in Rotary. In the 1970s he
was president and treasurer of
London Home and Savings Co. Jim
served the College as class agent in
the 1950s.
His wife of 54 years, Annette
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Samuel P. Massie Jr. died on April 10,2005, in Laurel, Maryland. His
wife, Gloria, died previously. Three sons, six grandchildren, and a great
grandchild survive. At its June meeting, the Board of Trustees of the
College issued the following Resolution in Memory.
Samuel P. Massie was born on July 3,1919, in North Little Rock,
Arkansas, and graduated from high school at the age of thirteen. By
eighteen, he earned a B.S. in chemistry, summa cum laude, from the
Agricultural, Mechanical & Normal College of Arkansas (now the
University of Arkansas, Pine Bluff). He then earned an M.A. in chemistry
from Fisk University and a Ph.D. in organic chemistry from Iowa State
University. As a graduate student, Mr. Massie also worked on uranium
research for the Manhattan Project.
His exemplary career included faculty and department chair posi
tions at Langston, Fisk, and Howard Universities, administrative roles at
the National Science Foundation, and a three-year presidency of North
Carolina College in Durham. In 1966 he became the first African Ameri
can professor at the U.S. Naval Academy, where he taught chemistry and
co-founded the Black studies program. Dr. Massie retired from the
Academy in 1993 and was named professor, emeritus. Soon after he
became vice president of Bingwa Software Company, devoted to creating
children’s software that integrates instruction and multicultural themes.
Dr. Massie made significant professional contributions to the study of
silicon chemistry and antibacterial agents. His article entitled, “The
Chemistry of Phenothiazine” (Chemical Reviews, 1954), is regarded as a
classic. His pioneering research focused on combating cancer, malaria,
meningitis, and sexually transmitted diseases, as well as exploring envi
ronmental issues. Sam Massie believed deeply in the life-changing role of
education. He vigorously supported efforts to encourage minority and
disadvantaged students to pursue study in the sciences and served on
several educational boards, including twenty-one years with the
Maryland State Board of Community Colleges. His curriculum vitae
states: “Dr. Massie’s expressed desire is to be known as a teacher who
cared about his students and one who made a difference in their lives.”
A gifted teacher, prolific researcher and scholar, and frequent lecturer
in the United States and abroad, Dr. Massie’s honors and recognitions
included the Naval Academy’s Faculty Achievement Award, the American
Chemical Society’s Award for Encouraging Disadvantaged Students into
Careers in the Chemical Sciences, and the National Science Foundation’s
Distinguished Public Service Award. In 1988 the White House Initiative
presented Dr. Massie with its first Lifetime Achievement Award for his
contributions to science, technology, and community service.
In 1994 the U.S. Department of Energy, a coalition of Fortune 100
companies, and nine historically black colleges and universities collabo
rated to establish the Samuel P. Massie Chair of Excellence Professorships
to support environmental research and education. The permanent exhib
it “Science in American Life” in the Smithsonian’s National Museum of
American History includes highlights of Dr. Massie’s career.
Sam Massie joined Wooster’s Board of Trustees in 1966 and served as
an active Trustee until 1987. He was a member of the Faculty Relations
and Student Relations Committees and served on the Admissions Policy,
Executive, Library, Nominations, and Religious Dimension Committees.
In 1992 the College awarded him a Doctor of Science degree, one of his
five honorary doctorates. Dr. Massie was extremely proud when, in 2000,
his granddaughter, Jodie Massie, entered the College as a first-year stu
dent, and he was able to attend her graduation in May 2004.
For Samuel Massie’s singular achievements as a chemist, his unwaver
ing commitment to education for all, and his dedicated service to The
College of Wooster, the Board of Trustees records its deep and abiding
gratitude.
—Anne Gates
Secretary, Board of Trustees

Gossard Shaw, a son, a daughter, and
four grandchildren survive. A broth
er died previously.
'37 Myron H. Shetler, Akron,
Ohio, Nov. 25,2004. At Wooster
Myron majored in mathematics and
was a member of Kappa Phi Kappa
and the Men’s Glee Club. Myron
served the U.S. Navy during WWII
as an officer of the Pacific Amphi
bian Forces. He taught high school
math in Canton and Cuyahoga Falls
for 19 years and owned and operat
ed Rollercade of Akron. In retire
ment Myron and his wife, Myrtle,
spent the winters in Florida. Myron
enjoyed carpentry and home con
struction — he built a state-of-theart solar berm house in the
Tennessee mountains in 1987 and
built and operated a fishing camp in
Ontario, Canada. Three daughters,
seven grandchildren, and 12 great
grandchildren survive. Myrtle and a
grandson died previously.
'36 Arleen L. Dodez, North
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 26,2005. Arleen
majored in English and history and
participated in the Women’s Athletic
Association and Self-Government. In
1951 she earned a master’s from
Ohio State U. Arleen taught various
business subjects in secondary
schools in Canton and Stark and
Mahoning Counties. She also spent
eight years teaching with the U.S. Air
Force in American Dependents
Schools in Japan, Germany, England
and Morocco. Her teaching career
spanned 41 years. Arleen used retire
ment to travel and volunteer. She
considered a tour through Australia.
New Zealand, Hawaii, and Fiji as her
best trip and volunteered for the
American Red Cross, Meals on
Wheels, and United Way. She attend'
ed Zion United Church of Christ in
North Canton. A brother, Paul ’35,
died previously.
x'36 Jean Westfall Kerger,

Ashtabula, Ohio, Dec. 27,2004. Jean
graduated from the Spencerian
Business College in Lexington, KY>
and worked in business before her
marriage in 1944 to John Kerger. Sh£
was very involved in the local A m e fl
can Red Cross, First United
Methodist Church, and the Women*
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Fortnightly Club. A son, a daughter,
five grandchildren, and two greatgranddaughters survive. Her husband
and a grandson died previously.
'35 Andrew J. Eaton,

Honolulu, HI, Dec. 31, 2004. A his
tory major at Wooster, he belonged
to Seventh Section. Andy earned a
bachelor’s in library science from the
V °f Michigan (1936) and a Ph.D.
from the U of Chicago (1944). For
30 years he was the director of
libraries at Washington U, having
also worked at Louisiana State U. In
retirement he and his wife, Emmy,
split their time between Frankfort,
^ ’ and Hawaii. Andrew loved to
P ay tennis and golf. His wife, two
daughters, six grandsons, and three
great-grandsons survive.
35 Genevieve Hubbard
Quackenbush, Portland, OR, for

merly of Kane, PA, Jan. 5,2005.
Genevieve majored in English,
elonged to the International Club,
and played in the Scot band. After
graduate study in group work at
eorge Williams College (now part
^ r o r a U), she worked for the
^CA in northern New Jersey
J ere she met her future husband,
. red Quackenbush. They married
111 1940. Alfred died in 1963.
_In 1976 Genevieve retired from
°mg social work for the State of
ashington. She enjoyed travel and
j, lng *n different areas of the U.S.
er deep enjoyment of literature,
P-ially poetry, provided much of
s. e 0cus f°r her later years, when
a e °st her sight. Survivors include
^ s°n>three daughters, 11 grandchilsjJ n’ 12 great-grandchildren, and a
er- Another sister died previously.
Puli* ^ -Innet Baldwin Baker,

"erton, CA, Oct. 20, 2004. Janet
, l°red in English at Wooster and
$Q°nged to the Stratford Literary
ye^letF' fibe left the College after two
», ancl later majored in American
An
at California State U-Los
fer^6 6S' S^e Hveli >n Pennsylvania
SomSK
everal Fears before moving to
and? ern California in 1947. Janet
trav ,er husband, Charles Betts,
Arng ^ wiciely in North and Central
ifedTI-Ca’ ^uroPe’ and Asia. Janet visriends in Iran and saw much of

that country. In 1968 the couple cir
cled the globe, with an itinerary that
Janet arranged. Charles died in 1983.
Janet married Bob Baker ’34 in
1986 and lived in Escondido, CA, for
five years before moving to
Morningside Retirement Home in
Fullerton. She volunteered in many
activities, with special interest in the
library. Her husband, son, daughter,
three stepdaughters, two grandchil
dren, and two great-grandchildren
survive.
—Robert O. Baker ’34
'34 Frederick L. Johnston,

Wilmington, DE, Dec. 24,2004. Fred
majored in chemistry and worked
on the Voice staff at the College. He
graduated Phi Beta Kappa and
earned a master’s from Syracuse U
(1935) and a Ph.D. from Ohio State
U (1937). Fred married Mildred E.
Schuenemann ’34 and worked as a
research chemist for DuPont for 40
years. He was active in his sons’
activities and started a local branch
of Meals on Wheels. Fred served as
an elder and Stephen minister at
Westminster Presbyterian Church
and sang in its choir for 22 years. He
volunteered at the Hagley Museum,
ushered at the Grand Opera House,
and was a patent consultant for the
U of Delaware’s College of Marine
Studies. Fred also was a former class
president. His wife, four sons,
including Frederick L. Jr. 61, nine
grandchild ren, including Frederick
L. Ill ’84, and five great-grandchil
dren survive. A brother, Joseph 32,
died previously.

'33 Carolyn Hevenor
Whitcomb, Langhorne, PA, Apr. 25,

2005. Born in 1911 in Indianapolis
and raised in LaGrange, IL, Carolyn
followed her sister, Margaret ’31, to
Wooster, where she met Bailey
Whitcomb ’32, her future husband.
During the year following gradua
tion, Carolyn worked as a lab techni
cian in the Cook County Hospital
where, according to family legend,
she sneaked into the morgue to see
the body of the infamous oudaw,
John Dillinger.
She married Bailey in 1934; they
settled in Buffalo, NY. The growing
family moved to suburban Ham
burg, NY, in 1941. A member of the
Hamburg Presbyterian Church,
Carolyn served as an elder and
Women’s Association president. Her
love of music continued throughout
her life, as she played the violin and
recorder, attended Buffalo Philhar
monic concerts, and instilled the joy
of music in her family.
Carolyn was a skilled gardener,
an excellent cook, and a creative
seamstress and knitter. In Buffalo
she volunteered many hours for the
American Red Cross, helping to
unite families who had lost track of
relatives. In 1991 the Whitcombs
moved to a retirement community
in Langhorne. Surviving are three
daughters, two grandchildren, and a
sister. Bailey died previously.
x'32 Ina Sprang Ayers
Leininger, Perrysville, Ohio, Feb.

16,2005. Ina attended Wooster for
one year. In 1929 she married Edwin
Ayers and became a partner on his

family’s harm. Ina was an elder, choir
member, and Sunday school teacher
at First Presbyterian Church of
Loudonville. She also was a 4-H
adviser, a member of the Hanover
Grange, an officer for the Ashland
County Farm Bureau, and a Meals
on Wheels volunteer. The couple
sponsored two refugee families after
WWII. Edwin died in 1980.
Ina married John Leininger in
1982; he died in 2004. Two sons,
three daughters, two stepsons, a ’
stepdaughter, 28 grandchildren, 53
great-grandchildren, and five greatgreat-grandchildren survive. Two
daughters, a grandson, a greatgrandson, and four brothers died
previously.
'29 Ruth Hensel Mumaw,

Fremont, Ohio, Jan. 18, 2005. Ruth
majored in English and religion and
was a member of the Philosophy
Club. In 1938 she married Wilson
Mumaw. For 33 years Ruth taught
home economics and English in the
Southeast Local Schools. She
belonged to the National Retired
Teachers Association and was active
in the former St. Paul United Church
of Christ of Mt. Eaton. Ruth kept in
close contact with many Wooster
friends. A sister and two brothers sur
vive. Wilson died in 1998; two broth
ers also died previously.
'28 Thelda Mathilde "Tilly"
Hautzenroeder McDermott,

Bellville, Ohio, Jan. 25,2005. After
graduation, Tilly taught in the
Mansfield area in private and public
schools. She married Thomas
McDermott in 1934. Their passion
was sailing, and they traveled world
wide. Tilly served as the Class of ’28
secretary for several years and kept
in contact with many classmates.
She was an active member of St
Peter’s Catholic Church for over 70
years and also participated in the
League of Women Voters. Tilly
helped create the Mansfield Sym
phony Orchestra, the local branch of
the American Field Service, and the
Woodland Club. She enjoyed bird
watching and spending time with
her family. Thomas died in 1985. A
son, two daughters, 10 grandchil
dren, and nine great-grandchildren
survive.
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Family History

Famed choral conductor Robert Shaw, left, joined friend Thornton Wilder, right, on the playwright's 1950 visit to Wooster,
A t center, President Howard Lowry,

Embracing 'Our Town'
THE HIGHLIGHT of Color Day celebrations in May
1950 was the staging o f Our Town, Thornton W ilder’s
Pulitzer Prize-winning play. Wilder himself starred as the
Stage Manager, the play’s narrator, under the direction of
speech professors William Craig and Winford Logan.
During his campus stay, Wilder also received an hon
orary degree. Speaking to the new graduates, he praised
Americans’ freedom to make choices and cited Walt
W hitman, Ralph Waldo Emerson, and Henry David
Thoreau.
Wilder’s visit may have been brief, but his bond with
Wooster was strong. Writing to then-President Howard
Lowry shortly after leaving town, he thanked him for “an
Ohio college and for the opportunity you gave me to
64
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move around in it; for a re-dipping into a series of
American ways and joys and hopes and strains and
reminders that I could not have obtained in any other
way... I feel a deep affection for Wooster, and if you ever
get any flagging of heart about the college or your evi
dent mission in it — write me! I’ll tell you some home
truths! I’ll sound the clarion! That right, and that privi
lege you put into my hands, publicly. My deep regard to
Wooster.”
Special Collections, in Andrews Library, holds a selec
tion of letters and postcards that Wilder wrote to Lowry
and Craig. Circulation cards from books that Wilder
checked out proved that he researched his commence
m ent address thoroughly. — Emily Ryan ’05
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PROUD DAD AND GRAD
John Risley hugs his daughter, Mary, after Commencement in the Oak Grove in May. For
more on the Risleys, see inside fro nt cover.

